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It is truly incredible how much you have helped every 
single person at Morristown-Beard without even being in 
the classroom with them. And we would like to thank you 

for everything that you do for us, especially the little 
things about you that truly brighten everyone's day: your 

smiling face when we walk through the student center, 
your understanding nature when we have had a long 

morning of traffic and stress and are running late, and 
most of all, your welcoming personality that lets all of us 
know that you are someone we can turn to, rely on, and 

consider a friend. Your dedication and warm-heartedness 
are unmatched and greatly appreciated by all.

It is with great pleasure that the Class of 2013 would like 
to dedicate this year's edition of Salmagundi to you,
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Worst Case of Senioritis: Sam Spinner & Caroline Szuch

Talks the Most/Says the Least: Jenna Siessel & Michael Koslov



most musical
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best hair
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worst drivers
tom vurno & emily sega

most likely to take over the w„ h
matt sauder & eliza kagarT^ i
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loudest
tom strada & lydia novaliscouple that never was

milch green & alyrna^___
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never grows «P
emily Kellogg & howard goldberg

most likely to break dress code
danielle popper, Caroline szuch, nic smith, 

kathryn franz
*

life of the party
lydia novalis & matt kephart

teacher's pet
delaney jones & max schmidt
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biggest flirt
grace

best actor
max schmidt &to parents

rachel moss

class clown
tom strada & allie aiello

best smile
nick ferry & cara geswelli
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Mom and Dad: I can’t believe how fast the time has gone! You 
have done so much for me; I don’t know where to start. You 
have been so supportive o f me and always encouraged me to 
strive to be the best person I can be. I love you both so much 
and can’t thank you enough for always believing in me! Try not 
to miss me too much next year.

Jacqueline: I couldn’t have asked for a better sister! You have 
always been the one I go to when I need help with something or 
just when I am bored. I will miss our nightly sleep-overs and our 
midnight Walgreens and Wendy’s runs, and that video you left 
on my computer. It’s going to be so weird with both o f us at 
college next year! Love you so much, Jacqueline. And like you 
always say, illegitimi non carborundum.

Meg and Erica: Wow, I can’t believe we have been friends since 
7th grade, meeting on the soccer field o f all places. I am so 
happy to have friends like you guys that I know will always have 
my back. It’s crazy to think that we have made it to senior year 
still being as close as we are with our (m y) busy schedules, and 
barely seeing each other throughout the day. You guys have 
been my best friends through everything! I love you guys!
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Mom: Mom, you're a pusher that's for sure, but that's why I love 
you. I wouldn't have made it this far without you. Although you 
are not known for being the Risky Ronda o f the group you still 
know how to have a good time. Although we joke about me 
loving to be on my own, I'm going to miss you so much next year! 
Love you and thanks for everything.
Dad: So many people say that I am just like you! The way we 
think, eat, act; its like we're related or something. I'm going to 
miss our Grateful Dead jam sessions in the car and the crazy

trips. If it weren't for you I wouldn't be able to ski those 
Icrazv trails, climb the highest mountains, and know everything 

life ('cause you know everything!)! Thanks so much for 
everything. I love you so-o-o much Dad!
Lizard: You always know how to make me laugh with a quick 
change in accents or a funny face. I know I can always count on 
you to help me pick out an outfit, to get out o f trouble, and most 
importantly to have a good time. Love you homegurl!
Poojie Fruits: "Wassup Homus?" is the usual catch phrase when 
we see each other and I am definitely going to miss that next year. 
There are so many times o f us just acting like goof balls that I can't 
even count. Love you dude!
Maxmime and Kendog: There are so many thoughts running 
through my head right now. Maxim, I guess we can start at the 
beginning o f sophomore year when I screamed your name 
incorrectly across campus...who would o f thought we would be 
best friends? Kennedi, how could our friendship have not 
flourished after knowing you were a cannibal? I don't know how 
you guys put up with my craziness but I can't thank you enough. 
We've had so much fun and so many great memories - let's keep it 
going. I know I don't say it a lot but I love you guys so much! 
Chester and Brettie: Shea, we are such freaks together and I love 
it! I can't believe we are going off to college. I mean it feels like 
yesterday when we were at ProAmbitions setting off fire alarms. 
Playing hockey with you was so much fun. I am going to miss it. 
Brettie, you have been such a great friend over the years. From 
hockey to school - it seems like we never get to see each 
other...jk. I am already missing our car rides down to 
Bridgewater. Not seeing you everyday is going to be weird! Can't 
wait to play you two!
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Mom and Dad: Words cannot describe how much you two 
mean to me. You have always been there to remind me that 
things aren’t just handed to you in life and that they have to be 
earned with hard work. You have made me who I am today, 
and have given me the tools to be successful in college and the 
rest o f my life. I can’t put a price tag on how much you mean 
to me even though you both always remind me how much I 
cost you (sorry about that). I love you both and thank you for 
everything.

Julia and Tina: You are literally the biggest pains on the face o f 
the earth and always manage to drive me up a wall, but I 
wouldn’t have it any other way. I love you both to death and 
make sure you enjoy youryears in high school because they go 
by way too fast.

The Bros: You all know who you are, and you have made the 
past four, and in some cases, seven, years the most fun o f my 
life. Whether it was bro nights with games o ffin g  pong”or 
just chilling in the student center, there was never a dull 
moment. If there was a way I could do four more years o f high 
school with all o f you I’d take it in a heartbeat. I know I will 
keep in touch with all o f you during and after college.. Love 
you all like brothers.
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Mom and Dad: Thank you so much fo r being such amazing parents! 
You have made my life so amazing and I am so thankful fo r you guys 
and everything you have done fo r me. The last four years would have 
been impossible w ithout your support and kindness and I’m going to 
miss seeing you everyday when I go to  college! I love you guys more 
than you’ll ever know!

Erica: You have been my best friend since the first day o f 7th grade 
and I am so happy you came back in 9th grade. I cannot imagine 
school w ithout seeing you every morning in advisory next year. I know 
I will never make a friend as great as you and I am sure we will be best 
friends forever. You have been so helpful and such an amazing friend 
all these years and I am so happy we turned out to  be such amazing 
friends.

Matthew and Annie: I have known you both since about day one o f 
my life. We honestly have the best times together and my life would 
be so empty without you guys. You two are the brother and sister I 
never had and I love you guys so much.

Emily Jordana, Aliza, and Eliza: Even though we all just became 
friends within the past year, it feels like I’ve known you guys forever. 
Within the past few months I have had so many amazing times with 
you guys and I will never forget them. Love you all!
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Parentals: Every step o f the way you’ve been there for me; 
performances, flaws, and all. You’ve pushed me to stay true to 
myself, become a better person, and to work hard at anything I 
do because I can achieve anything if I set my mind to it. I love 
you both, and thank you for being the biggest supporters and 
fan base anyone can ever ask for.

My boys: Though you are both pains in the butt, we’ve had 
our moments and I know I could never ask for better brothers 
than you both. Love you both.

Pooja & Erin: From all the crazy sleepovers, to the tears we 
shed, to the performances we’ve had, you’re both always there 
for me. I love you both so much for everything you do. Just 
know I’ll always have your backs no matter what.

Friends: As some o f the craziest people I know, we’ve had 
some crazy times together. W e’ve finally made it to the end 
and nothing will be the same without you all next year. I love 
you all.

7 may not have gone where I 
intended to go, but I think I 

have ended up where I needed 
to be.’’ -Douglas Adams

‘Never let the fear ofstn'king 
out keep you from playing 

the game.”
-  A Cinderella Story

In  the end, it’s not going to 
matter how many breaths you 
took, but how many moments 

took your breath away.” 
-Shing Xiong

‘Each day has the potenta 
to be the greatest day o f f  

life.”
-  Lin-Manuel Miranda
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Mom and Dad: Words cannot even begin to express how much 
you both mean to me. Since I was born, you two have always 
been there for me for support, advice, and unconditional love. 
You two are my role models, and continue to inspire me every 
day. I cannot thank you enough for everything you have done 
for me throughout my life. I hope to make you proud as I begin 
the next chapter o f my life, and that my tree one day is as straight 
as yours. I love you both so much!

Valerie, Molly, and Ashley: You girls are more than just sisters to 
me, but my best friends in the entire world. We have more 
inside jokes than I can count, and have shared the best memories 
that I will never forget. You always know how to make me mad, 
yell, smile, and laugh. I know next year is going to be different 
not seeing your beautiful faces every morning and night, but 
always remember that I will always be hereforyou no matter 
what. I love you girls to the moon and back times one million!

Friends: It is crazy to think that next year I will not be seeing you 
all every day. I could not have survived the last few years without 
you guys. You were always there for me, and I know that even 
though we will be miles apart next year I will still always be here 
for you. We have shared the best times, laughed until we cried, 
and have unforgettable stories that we will be telling for years. 
Good luck in college, I know you will all do great things! I love 
you guys!
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Mom and Dad- Without you guys I wouldn’t be the person I am today. Your 
constant support and love has helped me every step o f the way. Thank you for 
always believing in me; I couldn’t have made it without you guys. I may be heading 
off to college and starting a new chapter in my life but I will always be a phone call 
away. I love you both with all o f my heart and could never thank you enough.
Family First Always & Forever.
Mike- You sure left me with some big shoes to fill. Coming into this school 
everyone knew me as Michael’s little brother. I did all that I could to keep that Betz 
name alive. I mean, right now my football team has a better record than yours did ;) 
yeah buddy! Even though you get on my nerves all the time, I couldn’t ask for a 
better brother to push me and make me the best that I am in everything I do. I love 
you and will always be your little bro. Betz Boys For Life.
To  Aunt Sue, Grandma B, Uncle Todd, Poppy, and Peggy- Thank you for always 
being there for me and coming to all my games. Your constant support and 
guidance have helped me throughout the years and I appreciate everything you guys 
have done for me. I love you all!
Coach Fell- Since my freshman year we have been through this battle together, from 
our JV season to now. We stuck together and look at us now, we’re in the playoffs! 
Wouldn’t have wanted to do it with any other coach. I enjoyed my four years 
playing under you and will cherish the memories o f high school football forever. 
Thank You
Strada- You have been my boy since 7th grade and I know you’ll be my best friend 
for life. Bffls! W e’ve had so many memories; I wouldn’t be able to fit them all on this 
page. Don’t know what I am going to do without you at college. I hope one day we 
can go on another Bahamas trip (; #ttp
Da Boys (F T B )-  You guys know who you are, can’t believe we all made it to senior 
year. ‘ Hope I don’t jinx this* Thanks for all the crazy and good times. Don’t know 
what I am going to do without you guys next year.
Aliza- Thank you for making my senior year that much better. You constantly keep a 
smile on my face and are always there for me. I don’t know what I would do without 
you. Words cannot describe how much I am going to miss you at college but 
distance means so little, when someone means so much. I love you.
The girls- My girls! I’m going to miss you guys, can’t believe we are actually done 
with high school. I can always count on you guys to give me advice with my girl 
problems and I know I will have you guys as my friends for the rest o f my life. Thanks 
for the memories.
Rella, Stark, Dean, and Big Red- My favorite underclassmen right here. Rella, Stark, 
and Dean keep pushing the team and never give up. Make sure you keep the boys in 
line. Going to miss high school football, don’t take it for granted. I’ll be coming to 
watch, keep eatin'.
Boconnz you’ve been my boy since 7th grade and always will be. I’ll miss you, "I’ll 
beat it from .. I’you know the rest (;
Jess Ling (Slothy) - You’ll always be like a little sister to me, I’ll always be there for 
you no matter what, even through all the guy problems. Stay away from them.
Guys, back off. Good luck next year, Slothy.
Forever in my heart, my baby brother- Connor <3
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Mom and Dad: W ords can never express how much love 
and appreciation I have fo r you tw o . I want to  thank you 
guys fo r all the opportunities you have given me 
throughout these past seventeen years. W ithout your 
constant guidance, effort, and support, I would not be the 
person I am today. Though we have been through some 
rough patches, we have prevailed on together. Thank you 
fo r everything! I love you two!

M elissa and Zach : Even though you tw o like to  gang up 
on me because I am the middle child , I forgive you . I 
know the two o f you do it out o f love. How ever, I 
understand how hard it must be having me as a sister but 
we always manage to  have a great tim e. M elissa, I know 
you are going to  enjoy being an only child next year but 
please stay away from  my closet. Zach , I am so glad we 
have become so close. I love hanging out and talking with 
you . Thank you fo r dealing with me! I love you guys!
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Mom and Dad: I cannot thank you guys enough for the 
amazing opportunities you have given me. You have been 
there for me whenever I have needed it, and especially these 
past four years. W ithout your support I don't know how I 
would have made it this far. Thanks for everything; I could not 
have asked for better parents.

Robert: You have been an amazing brother. We have had so 
many great times over the years, and we have made quite a 
duo. You have always been there for me, and always manage 
to put a smile on my face. You are the best brother anyone 
could have asked for.

Lexi: I cannot thank you enough for everything you have done 
for me. You have always been there for me, and we have had 
some great times over the years. You are an amazing little 
sister, and I know you will succeed in whatever you do. Enjoy 
your time in high school. The time goes by quickly.

Mrs. Sumner: Throughout the four years, your guidance and 
advice have helped me become who I am today. I could always 
come by for help with anything. I cannot thank you enough for 
everthingyou have done for me.

Football Seniors: It's been quite a ride the past four years. 
(Cory, Malik, Tim , Beck, Mallen, Breyton)- from aJV  season to 
a playoff run, we have endured it all. Through troubles and all 
o f the challenges, we stayed together. The program is on the 
rise again, and I wouldn't have wanted to endure the blood, 
sweat, and tears with anyone else. Football Guys- the program 
is back, and I couldn't have asked for a better group to play 
with. (Schicke, Travis, Dean, Stark, Rella, McFadden, Senith, 
Jolly, Reilly and everybody) -1 know you guys can bring home a 
ring. "Senith...you better be pushing 300 next year or else" - 
Alex Bruno.
Football Coaches: Coach Fell, Coach D , Coach Fitz, Coach 
Mack-1 cannot thank you enough for the support and guidance 
you have given me for the past four years. The program has 
been through a lot, and you have been there through the tough 
times and the best ones. I would not be the young man I am 
today without you guys. Thank you.

To  all my friends: These past four years would not have been 
the same without you. I cannot ask for a better group o f 
people to spend the pastfouryears with. We have had some 
great times, and I know this is only the beginning. Keep in

2J 0UCh-
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Mom and Dad- Thank you for all the endless love and support 
you have given me throughout my whole life. I know things 
have been crazy between the seemingly endless sport seasons 
and the ungodly long car rides, but looking back I would not 
change anything. To ensure that you guys don’t get bored next 
year, I challenge you each to come to every possible game and 
plan dinners after! Love you loads and I will miss you next year!

Brandon- This is the last year I can say ‘Co Crimson” in the 
house and cheer on both schools. I was lucky to have a brother 
like you, even if I didn’t always show it. We always had fun times 
together no matter the country or time. I will always love you 
(maybe even a little more than Baxter).

Friends o f the Class o f 2013- Thanks for making the years more 
memorable! I will always remember my 7 years here filled with 
laughter and enjoyment. Good luck, everyone!

MBS/NJC Hockey-1 honestly don’t know what I would do 
without you guys! Every time we’re all together is the perfect 
mix o f chaos and happiness. I am so sad to end my 14 years as a 
Colonial, but I am excited to play against many o f you in college! 
I will miss you all!
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To all o f my family and friends, thank you A LL for the love you 

have given me. I love you all so very much.

Dear Mommy, you inspire me everyday. Thank you for doing 
everything in your power to give me such a wonderful, happy 
life and always being by my side. I hope I am lucky enough to 
grow up to be as strong o f a woman as you have been, lam  
so grateful for you making me laugh even in the toughest o f 
times and making it clear that you always have my back. I am 
so honored and proud to be the daughter o f such a caring, 
passionate, and loving mother.

Dear Nanny, Papa, Kim m iejeff, Kellie, Paul, thank you for 
always supporting me and loving me. Throughout my 
childhood, you were always there giving me advice, 
encouragement, guidance, and affection. You have all been 
my biggest fans and I cannot put into words how much you all 
mean to me.

Dear Kyle, you are my best friend. I cannot imagine what the 
pastfouryears would have been like without you. Thank 
you for making my life with you better than I could have ever 
imagined and motivating me to be the best I can be.



To all my friends and family, thank you 
fo r all o f your love and support 

throughout the years. The past four 
years have been wonderful, insightful, 

horrifying at times, but most o f all, 
surprising. I wish you all the best in life, 
and that you get everything you want. 
As Holly Colightly said in Breakfast at 

Tiffany's, "Maybe the older you grow the 
less easy it is to  pull thought into 

action," so put everything into motion 
now, because you never want to  go 

through life with regrets. XOXO, Rachel

"Every song ends but is that any "The best thing to hold onto in life is "Yesterday's History Tomorrow's a Mystery, It's all
reason not to enjoy the music?" each other." about Living in the Moment."

- One Tree Hill - Audrey Hepburn - 21

"Worrying is like a rocking chair; 
gives you something to do, but 

doesn't get you anywhere."
- Van Wilder
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Mom and Dad: I could not thank you both enough for all you 
have done for me throughout high school and before that. 
Your guidance and advice through the tougher times are what 
make me the well-rounded person I am today. A kid could not 
ask for better parents then the two o f you.

James and Brady: I couldn't ask for better brothers than the 
both o f you. We may fight and get pretty competitive but that 
is what brothers are for. Jim , I hope your last two years at 
MoBeard are as good as mine were, and Brady, I can't wait to 
see you grow up and love MBS as much as James and I have. 
Love you both.



Mom and Dad - Thank you so much for everything. You have 
both been so important to who I am. I owe everything I am 
and hopefully will be to you guys. You have given me more 
than I ever could have asked for.

Zac - Even though you have your own life to worry about, you 
have always taken time to help me out, and you have been a 
true older brother. You have given me some much needed 
advice, and although we rarely agree, everything is appreciated.

The Baseball Team - Keep working hard, guys and get Coach 
Shepp back to Toms River. Westaway, stay out o f trouble and 
Travis, I make fun o f you 'cause I love you.
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Thanks Mom and Dad!
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Mom and Dad: I wouldn't have made it without you. 
Everything you've done for me has allowed me to be 
where I am today. Though I may have struggled and 
argued with you every step of the way, I truly appreciate 
what you've done to make me the best person I possibly 
could be. With all you've gone through to get me to this 
point, I can only hope that I can make it all worthwhile. 
Thanks for always supporting me, I'll be lost without you 
next year.

Jack and Brian: I think you guys are great. Trust me, its 
true. Though we fight sometimes, I'll really miss you guys 
next year. Keep working hard; trust me, though school 
may seem tough at times, its never beyond your ability. I 
hope you have as great a time at MBS as I did.

Friends: I never thought that coming into school that I'd 
meet so many interesting people. Every day, I look 
forward to coming to school; to have fun, work together, 
and just hang out with great people. I'll miss you next 
year, I hope you all succeed going forward.

"People assume that time is a strict progression o f  cause 
and effect... bu t actually, from  a non-linear, non-subjective 
viewpoint, it s  m ore like a b ig  ball o fw ibbly-w obbly... 
timey-wimey... stuff." - D o cto r Who
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Thank you to everyone who has made me 

into the person I am today.

37 *
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Dad: Thank you for pushing me to be both better in 
school and as a runner. I would have never been the 
student and athlete I am without you. Thank you for 
taking me on all the fishing trips even though I always 
out-fished you. You have given me many 
opportunities that m ost kids don't get.

M om : Thanks for always being there for me when I 
needed you. You have helped me to becom e an all- 
around better person. Also, thank you for pushing me 
to do things that will help in the future even when I 
complained about it.

Kendall: Thank you forgiving me criticism, som e  
good, som e bad, because it helped me to becom e a 
better person and sibling. Also, thank you for helping 
me pick out clothes because without you I would have 
no sense o f style.

"I love being alive and I will be the best man 
I possibly can. I will take love wherever I 

find it and offer it to everyone who will take 
it, seek knowledge from those wiser and 
teach those who wish to learn from me."

~ Duane Allman



Mom, Dad, & Sholei: Words cannot express what you 
mean to me. You gave me love, shelter, and 
encouragement for 18 years. I would not have been able 
to accomplish the things that I have done if it weren’t for 
you guys. Whether it was martial arts, going on trips by 
myself, even transferring schools, you guys supported me. 
When I was down and out, you gave me strength to pick 
me back up. I cannot thank you enough. We may not 
agree now and then, but I will always love you.

Friends: When I first came to Morristown-Beard as a 
student, I thought I was not going to make as many friends 
as the ones I had at Morristown High School. However, I 
was wrong. On the first day of school, you guys made me 
feel welcome. When I was alone on the turf, you 
persuaded me to join you guys. When I was upset or in a 
bad mood, you helped me out. I never felt this kind of 
care, respect, and kindness before. Thank you for making 
my three years at MBS the best years of high school! I will 
miss all of you in college!

You’ve gotta dance like there’s nobody 
watching, love like you’ll never be hurt, 
sing like there’s nobody listening, and 

live like ids heaven on earth.” 
-William W . Purkey

‘Without music, life would be a 
mistake.”

-Friedrich Nietzsche, 
Twilight o f the Idols

gga

lo v e  the life you live. Live the life you 
love.” -Bob Marley 39
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Peter - 1 don't know what I would have done 
without you man, you have been there 
through thick and thin. I am going to miss 
you next year and good luck with your future 
endeavors.

Scott - It's been real, just don't do anything I 
wouldn't do. Good luck next year in college; 
it won't be the same without the Beshar.

Mom and Dad - Thanks for all the support. I 
would not be here today without you guys. 
Even though at times it felt completely 
unnecessary.
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Ferry: Someone once told me that in life, you have a bunch o f 
acquaintances and you're lucky if you have five friends. I never 
understood what they meant until now. You've been one o f my 
closest friends, and we've had some real good times. Whether 
it's hallway golf while attempting to do British accents, having a 
toss or just chilling and talking about anything. It doesn't matter 
what happens after this place, well always befriends; I love you 
dude.

Julia & Connor: I love both o f you. You guys are the 
troublemakers o f the family, but try to take it easy on mom and 
dad while I'm not around.

Kels: I leave you with a few words: 1. Just because my room is 
going to be unoccupied for awhile doesn't mean you can turn it 
into your personal walk-in closet! 2. Whenever I get on your 
case about something, for the most part, it is for a good reason 
and it is because I love ya. 3 .1 know that I always say that you 
like to have too much fun, but now I'm seeing that I should be 
taking notes from you. Just be smart. Love ya Kelsey girl.

Naples: I feel like regurgitating what I've just said to Ferry would 
be a waste o f time and precious space in this lovely yearbook 
that Mrs. O  has put together, but you too have been much more 
than just an acquaintance. We've had some great laughs and I 
look forward to that continuing, as we grow old and become 
closer as our lives progress. Napes, you're a brother from 
another mother. Time really does fly.

Mom & Dad: You guys did all right. I want to thank you for all 
o f your love and support. W ithout you guys I definitely wouldn't 
be who I am today. As for helping the kids out with homework 
when I'm in college, GO O D  LUCK! I'll email you guys a weekly 
schedule o f when you can contact me regarding homework 
problems. On a more serious note, although I was serious there, 
I can't thank you guys enough for everything you've done for 
me. I love you both.



Sam: I'm going to  miss you so, so, SO much next year. It has been 
awesome to  watch you grow from being my baby brother into the 
intelligent, caring kid that you are today. I'm going to  miss our dinner 
dates and the numerous other things we do together more than you 
can even imagine. Enjoy middle school, remember to  keep in touch, 
and promise me that you'll never lose your amazing personality or 
grow out o f your awesome dance moves. Love you kiddo.

Class o f 2013: We made it! Thank you all fo r making these past four 
years memorable!

Mom and Dad: Where do I even begin? These past seventeen years 
have been crazy, to  say the least. Looking back, I never thought that I 
would have accomplished as much as I have in both school and riding, 
and none o f it could have happened without your support and 
guidance (and a few heart to  hearts along the way). Even with the 5 
am wake-up calls, my midnight meltdowns, and the hours spent on 
planes and in cars, you guys (almost) always had a smile on your face 
and were always happy to  help me with any decision, no matter how 
big or how small. Dad, our road trips have never turned out as 
planned (remember that time we almost went to  the secretary's house 
instead o f the horse show?) but we always managed to  have an 
awesome time along the way. From my first honky- tonk experience in 
Nashville to  my first clean round in an international competition, 
you've been there fo r so many unforgettable milestones, and I 
appreciate your support more than you know. And, mom, you've 
been my best friend and biggest fan since day one. You've reveled in 
my joy when I succeeded, put me back together when I didn't, and 
celebrated every moment in between the two. I'm going to  miss both 
o f you way more than I want to  admit next year. Come visit me often, 
and remember that I'm only a phone call away. Love you!

Alec: I'm so happy that you decided to  come to  Morristown-Beard, 
because we've gotten to  be so close over these past two years. 
Honestly speaking, I don't really think there's a way to  sum up our 
relationship. But, in short, your incredible DJ skills make mornings 
tolerable, your sense o f humor always brightens my day, and you're 
the only person who understands why cookies shouldn't have 
chocolate chips in them. Good luck with your last two years o f high 
school, I'm sorry I won't be there to  make them more tolerable. Love 
you!



‘Don’t cry because ifs  over, 
smile because it happened.” 

-Dr. Seuss

‘So much o f me is made from what I learned from y  
You’ll be with me like a handprint on my heart." 

- Wicked
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Mom and Dad: Words cannot describe how thankful I am to  have 
you as my parents. You both have been my biggest advocates from 
day one and have done everything fo r me. You always have and 
always will be there fo r me no matter what and that’s everything I 
could ever ask for. Even though your one and only won’t  be home 
next year, I know that all you’ve taught me will help me through life. 
Thank you fo r all your love and support through the years, love you 
both to  death!

The Tribe: Honestly, I don’t  know where to  begin. You girls are the 
sisters I never had and have been there through thick and thin. No 
matter what the situation was, you guys always had my back. We 
have the greatest memories, like ‘Never Have I Ever” in Costa Rica, 
Saturday morning bagel runs after having a sleep over, signing in the 
car, seeing Batman and j-running in Morristown, tribal yoga, and so 
much more. I couldn’t  have asked fo r better friends. You all will 
always have a special place in my heart and no matter what comes 
our way, I know we will all still be best friends. I don’t  know how I am 
going to  be able to  go to  school next year without you three, but we 
better remain in contact like 24/7. So, good luck to  everything that 
comes your way and when in doubt, keep calm and tribal on. Love 
you girlies to  death!

My fellow nerds: You all know who you are, but I’d like to  give a 
special shout out to  all o f  you fo r helping me get through high 
school! W ithout the video chats, phone calls, etc. I don’t  really know 
where I’d be. I truly appreciate all the help with not just school work 
but with life in general. I’m so glad that we became friends and know 
that each and every one o f you will end up being successful no 
matter what you do! Keep in touch!
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Mom and Dad: I thank you two so much fo r everything you’ve done 
fo r me the past four years. Your support, in good times and bad, has 
helped me prevail and mature as an adult. You’re always there fo r 
me and I will cherish that my whole life. Love you both to  the moon 
and back.

Ashley: I could not have asked fo r a better little sister than you.
We’ve had so many good times just hanging out together and 
although I won’t  be home as often next year, I promise well spend 
just as much time together. Also, a special thank you fo r coming out 
to  all my games even though you didn’t  want to  go. You made a 
sacrifice and I will always remember that. Thank you fo r everything 
and good luck in high school! Love you.

The rest o f the fam: Family is the most important thing to  me in life. 
You all are always there fo r me and I cannot thank you enough for 
that. Your support is amazing and I know I have the best family in the 
world. Love you all.

Downman: I don’t  even know what to  say man. I can’t  imagine what 
high school would have been like w ithout you. Although we’re 
going to  be apart, we will never really part from each other. You’ve 
made a permanent mark on me and I am thankful to  call you my 
friend. Good luck in college, you’re smart as hell and you’re going 
places in life. Love you dude.

Naples: Can’t  say you’re as smart as Downey but you’ve been one o f 
my closest friends these pastfouryears and I look forward to  staying 
close throughout college. Time flies when you’re having fun, and we 
had a fun four years. Love you man.

Ms. Holzman: Where do I start? Ever since freshman year, you’ve 
always been there fo r me. Thank you fo r being the best mentor/ 
friend I could have ever imagined having. Good luck in your future 
endeavors, words cannot express how grateful I am to  have known 
you.

Mr. Caldwell: Although I’ve only known you two years, you have 
been a mentor, teacher and a friend to  me. You have offered words 
o f advice, graded my papers and have watched my games. You’ re 
the best headmaster the school could have ever wished fo r and 
you’re the foundation o f our community.
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Mom.- You are the best mother any daughter could ask for. 
You are always there for me no matter what, and I know your 
love is unconditional. You can be confident that I will succeed 
as I go off to college because I will always live by the morals 
and values you have instilled in me. You are more than just a 
mother; you are my friend, too. Thank you for all that you 
have done for me, and I am really going to miss all the morning 
singing and precious times we have spent together. I love you 
like crazy!
Dad: What are we going to do without each other next year?! 
Your support and love has carried me through high school and 
will continue through college and beyond. You have always 
made me feel like the sky is my limit, and I appreciate that more 
than anything. Thankyou for everything you have provided me 
with. I love you and will miss you a ton!
Janelle: Where do I even begin? You are my confidant, my big 
sister, role model, and best friend. I love every moment we 
spend together, whether it be out to dinner, shopping, or just 
staying in and hanging out. You have played such a positive 
and important role in my life that you have helped shape me 
into the person I have become. You understand me more than 
anyone else (our telepathy is incredible), and I really cannot 
imagine the next few years apart from you. Thank you for
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|  Family- Thank you for always being there for me. Mom,

I  you’re my hero, my inspiration, and my best friend. I have 
never met, nor will anybody ever have a mom as amazing 
and cool as you. Dad, thank you for everything and 
thanks for hanging in. Jack, you’re the best brother I could 
ask for and I love that we’re so close. I know I can always 
talk to you about anything. Tess, even though we fight A 
LO T, you’ve always been there for me and always have my 
back. Thank you all for everything you have done for me. 
You guys are my light at the end of the tunnel. I can’t 
express my gratitude enough. I love you all so much.

Friends- You guys are crazy. W e’ve had some 
unspeakable moments. All our ‘£atherings”haha, were so 
weird, but that’s why it’s so much fun. W e’ve been 
through ups and downs but at the end of the day we all 
still love each other. For all my friends that graduated in 
2012, senior year was tough without you here, but you 
paved the way for college. Underclassmen, have fun at 
MBS and don’t take a second of it for granted. I love all of 
you so much and I’ll miss you all.
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"Whenever they 
say it can't be 
done, remind 

them that they 
make a jellybean 

that tastes exactly 
like popcorn."
-John Mayer
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Melly, Nicole, Emilia, and Lauren: When I came to MBS I was so 
worried that we would start to grow apart, but you guys were 
there for me through it all; even during the time when I was too 
sick to do anything but lay on the couch and watch TV . I can't 
tell you how much your friendship has meant to me, especially 
during that time. Between our weekends together, the concerts, 
beach visits, and birthdays, some o f my best memories have 
been with you guys. I'll miss you all when we split up for college, 
but from experience, I know well always be there for each other.

Mom & Dad: I hope I can express to you how much you two 
mean to me. Thank you both so much for the love and support 
you have given me not just in high school, but throughout my 
entire life. The fact that you guys could tolerate me for 18 years 
really proves how much you care, because let’s face it, I wasn’t 
an easy kid. From my health problems to my anxiety, you always 
helped me through it. I want you to know that I am truly proud 
o f the person I’m becoming, and I owe that all to you. Mommy, 
you are my biggest supporter and the best friend a girl could 
ever have. Daddy, I never told you this, but I felt so safe at 
school the past four years knowing my father was always around 
when I needed him. I couldn’t have been given a better set o f 
parents than the ones I got. Thank you for everything. I love 
you guys so much, and I don’t know what I am going to do 
without you around next year. Hopefully I won't end up too far 
away.

Travis: I’ve always felt incredibly lucky that we weren’t the kind of 
siblings who fought all the time. You were always so good to 
me, even at times when I didn’t deserve it. I am so glad that I got 
to spend my last year home with the whole family together, 
because honestly, being an only child was pretty lonely. Good 
luck as you work towards your goals! I love you so much, big 
brother, and I’m really going to miss you.



‘The best thing 
about the future is 
that it only comes 
one day at a tim e.” 

- Lincoln
‘Good bye may seem forever. Farewell is like the end, but 

my heart is the memory and there you will always be.” 
~ Walt Disney
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Mom and Dad: There are no words to describe how thankful I am 
for everything you have done for me. Thank you for every 
opportunity you have given me over the past eighteen years. I 
know I would not be where I am today without you guys pushing 
me to be my best. I don’t say it often, but I love you guys and 
thank you for being the best parents.

Lindsay: First off, despite your height, you will always be my little 
sister. We have had some o f the best times and I know I can 
always count on you. You always know how to make me laugh 
and you are truly one o f the sweetest and most caring people I 
know. Never change, enjoy the next three years, and take care o f 
mom and dad. Love ya sista!

Jared: Even though we do not talk as often as we used to, I know 
you will someday see my page and be expecting your own 
paragraph. So, thank you for showing me the ropes through high 
school and for being the big brother I could always count on. We 
do fight often but in reality you are the best big brother anyone 
could ever ask for.

The Tribe: It would simply be an understatement to say that I am 
going to miss you guys next year; I honestly have no idea what I 
am going to do without you guys by my side. You have been 
there for me when I needed and gave me some o f the best 
memories that I could never forget. My high school experience 
would not be the same without you and I could not have asked 
for better best friends. Separating next year seems like the end o f 
the world, but I know that we will stay in contact and visit each 
other all the time. I love you guys, and always obey the handbook





To Mom and Dad: Thank you guys for being there for me 
every step o f the way. Even though I told you to stop 
bothering me about work, I really needed you there. W ithout 
you two believing in me the whole time, I would not have been 
able to succeed. Thank you for everything you guys have done 
for me, and I will not let you down at Ithaca in the fall.

To  Seth: I just realized this year how much I actually love you. 
There is no one as close to me than you are. I’ve missed you 
so much, and it’s crazy to think we’re both going to be in 
college. W e’ve gone from the brothers with a tinker tots box 
on each o f our little heads to college students. Next year, I’ll be 
nearby in Ithaca.



Mom and Dad: Thank you so much for supporting me 
in school, soccer and life. I know you will always be 
there for me no matter what and will miss both of you 
like crazy when I go to college! I love you both.

My Friends: Thank you for always being there for me 
and we had some great times and I wish to stay in touch 
when we all go to college. You guys are awesome, 
^gatherings

Girls Soccer: Wow, we had a great season this year!
We made MBS history and I am so proud of us all. I 
hope as one of the captains to lead you all well and I 
wish the best for all of you. I can’t wait to come back 
next year and watch you guys! And freshmen and 
sophomores remember that when you are 
upperclassmen, I will still think of you as freshmen and 
sophomores. Best of luck!
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Mom and Dad: Words cannot describe how lucky I am to have 
such loving and caring parents like you. You both have always 
been there to support me and have shaped me into the person I 
am today. I know I do not thank you enough, but I am so 
grateful for everything you have done for me and I will miss you 
both so much next year.

Hannah: Although sometimes we drive each other crazy, you are 
always there for me and can make me laugh. You have taught 
me to always do the right thing, even if I am stubborn and will 
not admit it. You are so bright and I know you have a strong 
future ahead o f you. Good luck with the rest o f high school, and 
enjoy it, because it goes by so fast.

My Friends: Thank you so much for making the past three years 
memorable, I hope we can stay in touch and I wish you all luck in 
the future.

"Life moves pretty fast. I f  you don't stop and look around once in 
awhile,you could miss it." -Ferris Bueller's Day O ff



"You're a man now, Spongebob, and it's time 
you started acting like one."

~Patrick Star

Preface: Facebook: Mitchell Green. Twitter: @Mitchg094.
Mom and Dad: If I learned anything in Biology, it's that I 
wouldn't be here without you. You've taught me to live in a 
crazy world and how to be a good person. Thank you for your 
unwavering support, your enduring love, and most o f all, my 
charm. I love you.
Timmy & Terri: Tim , thanks for being such an awesome role 
model. You're the best big brother I could ask for. Terri, thanks 
for being a supportive and loving sister. High school is what 
you make o f it; so be involved and make your four years as 
good as mine! As Mr. Caldwell says, "leave this place a better 
place than you found it." I love you both.
Aly, Mike & Catherine: Aly, you have always been there for me, 
and I'll never forget that. Mike, despite our constant fighting, 
thanks for being such a good friend. Catherine, I'm happy we 
have become such good friends, you rock dude. Thanks for 
being the bestest friends a guy could ask for!
W ill, Ben and Ferbie: You dudders are super. CMW has been 
excellent! You're all great friends o f mine, thanks for always 
being there for me. Love you guys.
Class o f 2013: We've had what I would like to call an amazing 
fouryears. I will always remember our time together. Between 
assassins, the spirit weeks and all o f the trouble we seem to 
attract, we've stuck together and I'm extremely proud to 
graduate with you guys. Don't be a stranger!
Mr. Sarmiento & Ms. Kenny: Dan (if I can call you D an), 
thanks for putting up with my lunacy and getting me into 
college! Ms. Kenny, you are so supportive and always have my 
back. I can't express how much I appreciate all you've both 
done for me., but hopefully you have an idea!
My Teams and Coaches: XC , Swimming, and Track, you have 
all been like a family to me. You're all incredible, hard working 
people and should be proud o f your accomplishments. 
Coaches, I hope I have been o f some assistance these four 
years! Thank you for pushing and supporting me when I 
needed that extra umfph and always being there for me. 
Teachers: Every year you have all been considerate and 
respectful to me. You pushed me, helped me grow, and 
supported my many ideas and activities, both good and bad. 
You all always had my best interest in mind, and for that I am 
forever in your debt.
Morristown-Beard: You are a person in your own right. For 
fouryears, you have been a home to me. From the first day I 
have felt welcomed, and I leave here a thankful and teary-eyed 
man. I only hope I have given back to you a fraction o f what 
you have given me. I can't believe its all over, but to quote 
Winnie the Pooh, "How lucky I am to have something that 
makes saying goodbye so hard." Bleed Crimson, forever. 55
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Mom and Dad: There are no words that can describe how 
proud and thankful I am to have you as my parents. I 
could not have made it this far without you. Dad, the 
father-son trips have been unforgettable and I will always 
treasure our time together. Thank you for pushing me to 
be my very best because I would not be the man I am 
today without it. Mom, you have always been there for 
me even when times where tough. Thank you for your 
guidance and support over these past 18 years. I love you 
both and I thank you for all you’ve been, are, and always 
will be.

In  all m y perplexities and distresses, the Bible has 
never failed to gjve me light and strength.”

- Robert E . Lee

7 can do things through Christ who strengthens m e.” 
-Philippians 4:13
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"Ifyou can 
dream it, you  

can do it" 
-Walt Disney
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"The most important thing in your life is your family. There 
are days you love them, and others you don't, but in the end 

they're the people you always come home too."
~ Sex and the City

T o  infinity, and beyond. 
~ Buzz Lightyear

You only meet your once in a lifetime friends...once in a
lifetime."

~ The Little Rascals

"Be who you are and 
say what you feel, 
because those that 

mind don't matter and 
those who matter 

don't mind."
~ Dr. Seuss
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Mom and Dad: I could not have asked for better parents. 
Thank you for everything you have done for me, and although 
you may not always think so, I really do appreciate it all. I will 
miss you both so much next year, and words cannot describe 
how lucky I am to have the two o f you in my life. I love you!

Zach and Matt: Even though we fight at times, you both know 
I love you. I don’t know what I would do without the two o f 
you because I have to admit my life would be pretty boring in 
the house without you guys. It’s definitely going to be weird 
not seeing you every day next year. I really will miss you.
I love you both!



M
i
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Mom and Dad: Thank you so much for everything you’ve done 
for me. Words cannot describe how thankful I am for having 
you guys support me in all aspects o f my life. Although I don’t 
always return the favor I know that the next four years will be 
my biggest step in the right direction and I know you’ll always 
be there to support me. I don’t know where I’d be without you 
guys. Thank you so much again.. I owe you.

Jillian: Having an older sister doesn’t seem like the greatest 
thing especially when you’re treated like a Barbie at the age o f 
4 . I was and still am always the innocent one, and mommy’s 
little boy and I’ll never let you forget that. We didn’t always get 
along, but when we do I feel like I have another best friend I can 
joke with and always know you’re there for me. Your successes 
have inspired me to know what I want to do with my life and 
you have given me footsteps to follow. Thanks for being the 
older sister everyone dreams about.

For the boys: The last four years have been awesome thanks to 
you boys. I can’t imagine not being in the student center next 
year without you guys and our jokes. There hasn’t been a day I 
regret becoming friends with you guys and I loved every minute 
o f it. Although our high school career ends, we’ll always have 
Mo-Beard to look back on and remember the glory days.
SNUS!



To My Parents: Thank you fo r all that 
you have done fo r me and supporting 

me throughout these four years o f 
high school.

Jack: My partner in crime, thanks bro.

Boys: You know who you are. 
Good times.



Mom and Dad - 1 cannot tell you how grateful I am for the 
unwavering support both o f you have given me over the past 
18 years. I know I can be quite the handful at times, but you 
are always there through thick and thin. You have given me 
all the tools I have ever needed to become a better person 
and I cannot tell you how thankful I am for that. I do not 
know where I would be without both o f you at my side.

Andrew - We get in a lot o f fights, but at the end o f the day, 
we always have each other's back. Your overwhelming 
energetic behavior may not clash well with my extreme 
laziness, but we still manage to get along. No matter what 
happens, I know you will always be there. YAOW A

Nika and Kayla - You guys are two o f the best sisters anyone 
could ask for. Somehow both o f you always manage to 
brighten up my day. I know I can get pretty busy at times, 
but I will always be there for you guys.

Filthy Five - To  say you guys are the closest friends I have 
ever had would be an understatement. You guys know me 
better than I know myself. I have no doubt in my mind that 
ten years from now we will all still be talking.

Aly, M itch, Zac and others - Sometimes I think the only 
reason I got through this year was because I had you guys at 
my back. You are some o f the only people that I am never 
afraid to speak my mind to. Thanks for always being there 
and I could not ask for any better friends.

Teachers- To  think about where I would be without all o f 
you would be preposterous. You all have helped shape me 
as a person and I cannot be more thankful.
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Mom and Dad: I cannot thank you enough for everything you 
have done for me the past seventeen years. Whether it’s driving 
me eight hours every other weekend to a different hockey rink, 
talking to me about anything, or just supporting and guiding me 

the most difficult times in my life, you have always been 
■ me. Words do not begin to describe how much I 

appreciate everything. You have helped me grow into the person 
I am today. I love you.

Robert and Larissa: I could honestly not ask for better siblings. I 
know you two have always been there fore me, and I know that I 
will always be here for you. I wish you both the best o f luck in 
high school and I’m positive you’ll both do great and be 
successful in whatever you choose to pursue. Hold down the fort, 
next year. I love you guys.

Friends: I don’t even know where to begin. I will never forget all 
o f the hilarious times and memories we’ve shared together, and I 
know we have a million more to come. I could sit with any o f you 
for hours and never get bored. You’ve gotten me through some 
o f the toughest times, and I love you and I thank you so much for

NJC/Girls Ice Hockey: Any of my teammates over the past few 
years have definitely shaped me as a person and helped me grow. 
You guys are literally my second family. Whether we’re running 
around a hotel at 3:00 in the morning or sitting on a bus for six 
hours, we never stop making each other laugh. All the younger 
girls -keep the teams strong next year, and be the leaders I know 
all o f you can be.

In  three words I can sum up everything I’ve learned about life: it
goes on.”

- Robert Frost

‘Never be bullied into silence. Never allow yourself to be made a 
victim. Accept no one’s definition o f your life; define yourself.”

- Harvey Fierstein
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M om , D ad , and W illiam - Thank you fo r the support you 
have given me throughout high schoo l. There have 
been som e stressful tim es, but we were able to  pull 
through them som ewhat painlessly. I know with the 
help you all have given me I w ill be happy no m atter 
where I end up in life.

W illiam - G ood luck with yo u r rem aining three years; 
you w ill definitely do w ell. Even though I hardly ever say 
it, I love you all.

Friends- You guys are the greatest friends a person 
could ask fo r. W hether it is hanging in the library during 
ou r free o r joking  around in class, I had an awesom e 
high school experience with you all. I’ll m iss you guys 
when we go our separate ways once we graduate. 
H ow ever, I am sure that we will keep in touch and 
continue having fun. Thank you all fo r a fantastic four 
years.
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Mom and Dad: No words can truly describe how grateful 
I am fo r everything you have done fo r me throughout my 
life. There is no way I could have achieved any success 
over these past four years w ithout all o f you r constant love 
and support. M om, you have always been there fo r me to 
lean on when I wasn’t able to stand on my own. I have 
never met anyone who cares so much about those she 
loves and is w illing to do everything she can fo r them .
Dad, thanks fo r always being there to  give me a solid dose 
o f reality to help keep me grounded and confident 
whenever it was needed; your simple statem ents o f 
inspiration have always motivated me to be the best I 
could b e .. if I could never be good, I would always try to 
be good at i t ;) . So , thank you both fo r giving me the 
tools to reach my highest potential in life and always 
loving me unconditionally. I love you two so much!

‘Wanting to be someone else is a waste 
o f the person you are.”

-Kurt Cobain

Andrew and Julia : Thank you both fo r everything you have 
done fo r me. I have always looked up to you two and you 
have always been there to teach me som e o f the m ost 
valuable lessons I have ever learned. You are the best 
siblings I could ever ask fo r and consider you to be two o f 
my best friends. Love you guys so much!

‘Our greatest glory is not in never 
failing, but in rising up every time we fail.

-Ralph Waldo Em erson

Friends: These past four years have made fo r some 
amazing tim es. I couldn’t have made it w ithout all o f you . 
I’ll never forget the great memories we have made 
together. Good luck with your future endeavors; I know 
you ’ll all do great things.

‘The value o f  a man should be seen in 
what he gives and not in what he is able 

to receive.” -Albert Einstein
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T o  the Fam  - LO V E  YO U  A LL! Thanks fo r all the good 
tim es. I really appreciate everything we have done 
together. I w ill always look back on trips, sleep overs, 
football gam es, Shabbat Shabangs and Toddlers and 
T iaras with a sm ile. Mom and D ad, I hope you know how 
much I have enjoyed all o f the laughs, sto ries, m idnight 
cloth ing try-ons and diner runs. And Jeffrey...H ila ry Duff; 
enough said.
M ike and M itch - You have made me laugh m ore than 
anyone these past fo ur years. M itch, ever since you gave 
me that birthday hug freshm an year I knew that we would 
be best friends. And M ike, even though I am terrified to 
get into the car w ith yo u , you and G leb w ill always hold a 
special place in my heart. I am so glad I go t to  know you 
guys so w ell, and w ill never forget the fun tim es we've 
spent together.
G abby, Sum i and Dan - No words can describe how much 
I appreciate everything that you have done fo r me 
throughout high schoo l. You guys have stayed with me fo r 
hours on countless occasions to  help me study, and have 
sacrificed many free periods fo r my benefit. I hope you 
know that I'm always here if  there's ever anything I can do 
to  repay the favor. And Sum i, don't think I've forgotten 
about yo u r prom ise to  hire me one d a y :)
T o  everyone else - my team m ates, coaches, teachers and 
classm ates that I've shared jokes and made m em ories with 
over the years - thank you all fo r m aking my experience at 
M orristow n-Beard such a m em orable one!



To my Family: Thank you for always being there to support and 
guide me through everything over the years. You believed in 
me, and have taught me so much. I love you. Mom, you know 
me better than anyone. You have taught me to speak my mind 

j and to stand up for myself and others. I have always known I can 
come to you for anything and that has meant so much to me. 
Thank you for being honest with me. Dad, your jokes ( no 
matter how bad they are) have always made me smile. You have 
taught me the importance o f helping others, and I will carry that 
with me for the rest o f my life. Your long speeches have made 
me laugh, but I also listen, and I always remember your wise 
words. Colleen, you and I have been through a lot together and 
I have learned so much from you. You are an amazing person 
and sister.

Teachers and Coaches: Thank you for all o f the knowledge and 
wisdom you have given me. Your dedication has always shown, 
and you have all helped me grow into the person that I am.

Friends: Thank you for the laughs, support, and unforgettable 
moments. I wish all o f you happiness.
"When life is sweet, say thank you and ceiecbrate. And when 
life is bitter, say thank you and grow." Shauna Niequist
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Mom and Dad
Thank you for everything you have done for me over the years 
and everything that you have taught me. I ioveyou both and I 
know you will always support me.

To  my Friends:
W ow, can you believe it has been fouryears. Thank you guys 
for all o f your support over the years. Thanks for help in math 
or writing, history or science. You guys are great friends and I 
will always remember our inside jokes and our trips to Smash 
Burger and the times we had on Habitat. I could not have 
gotten through these years without all o f you. Thank you for 
everything.
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Mama & Tata: I couldn't ask for better parents. You guys are 
the best and I can't begin to thank you enough for what you 
have done for me. Since the beginning you have both been 
there for me through everything and I don't know what I would 
do without you.
Tati: It feels like just yesterday that you dropped me off at the 
doors o f Chilton House and let me begin my wonderful journey 
through school. You are honestly the best and I cherish our 
relationship more than you will ever know.
Mama: What can I say? Even though you won't admit it, and we 
fight all the time over the stupidest things, we are the same 
person and I love you more than life. Thank you both so much 
for your support and for providing me with opportunities neither 
o f you ever had. Ja volim vasl!
Nik: I'm going to miss you so much next year. Our car rides and 
time together have meant so much to me even though 
sometimes we torture each other. Have fun all through high 
school with crazy Mama and Tata! Behave yourself and know 
that I'm always here for you if you need me. Je volim tebe tako 
puno moji mali mali nikola. #truth #nolie 
Kennedi & Allie: I don't know where to begin. You guys are the 
best friends anyone could ask for and I'm so lucky to have been 
able to spend my time through high school with you both.
Some o f the best times o f my life have been spent with you and I 
will never forget them. Our trips to concerts, crazy adventures 
all over the place and more are some o f my fondest memories. I 
know we will keep in touch because I don't know what I would 
do without you! I love you both so much!!
(even you Allie!!! I know you don't like to hear it).
Morgan: Enjoy senior year! Be smart! Always be here for you.
I love you!
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"Well, I thought it funny." 
-  Stephen Colbert
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Mom and Dad: You two literally mean the world to me. You 
give me the best advice and I can always depend on you guys to 
lead me in the right direction, even when I may not think you are 
doing so. Ido not take anything you two do for granted, 
especially you driving up from Philadelphia to see me, dad. It’s 
going to be hard not seeing you every day for the next four years 
mom but I know you’ll always be there if I need you so I’m not 
too worried. Thank you both so much for every single thing 
you’ve done for me. I love you two more than anything in the 
entire world and always will.

Max and Allie: Ahhhh I don’t want to leave you guys!! Even 
though we haven’t been friends for super long you two are the 
best friends I have ever had in my entire life for real. I love you 
guys to death!!! Allie, you literally make me laugh every time I 
talk to you, you’re crazy and I love it cannibal. Max, thank you 
for always being there for me even when I’m just complaining. I 
love you sosososo much and can’t wait until we live in our 
apartment in the city. I’ll miss you both very much but I’ll still see 
you from time to time!
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The People o f Founder's Hall- Founder's Hall has been my 
home away from home (literally), and it wouldn't have been 
the same without my Founder's Family. You guys have 
definitely been a big part o f my high school experience, and I 
do not think I would have enjoyed it as much without all o f 
you. I will miss each and every one o f you, and I look forward 
to seeing you all perform in the future. Break legs! 
#occupyfounders

"I don 't know the formula 
fo r success, but I do know  

the formula fo r failure: 
trying to please everybody."

-Bill C osby

"You made people think, 
and that is art." 

-Abby Lee M iller

Mom and Dad- Thank you so much for all your love and 
support. Even though I might not always say it, I truly 
appreciate everything that you do for me. I know I sometimes 
drive you two insane, but I love you.

Arielle- Although we might not always see eye to eye, I still love 
you. Good luck at MBS, and savor every moment o f your high 
school career, it goes by so fast! Make me proud, I know you'll 
do great things!

Jim-1 am so fortunate to have gotten to know you so well over 
these past couple o f years. No matter what, I know I can 
always talk to you. Besides teaching me to be a stronger, more 
confident dancer, you taught me valuable life lessons, and 
because o f that I am a better person.

Erica-1 love how you're always there for me when I need 
someone to talk to . I'm so glad we have grown so close over 
our time at M BS. STANJ, 4N6, and the musicals definitely gave 
us some great memories and laughs. Best o f luck to you in the 
future, I know you'll achieve greatness!
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Hooray! I managed to make it through! I can’t say it was easy, 
or sensical, but none of that really matters now does it? All that 
really matters is looking forward and forging ahead despite 
whatever mishaps may have happened. No matter how crazy we 
are, we've formed a community and now we have to break it up 
again. Sad as that is, I can never leave Mo-Beard behind, these 
experiences and memories will stay with me, and thanks to 
everyone who shared in them, and made my years at MBS 
fantastic!
To My Family: Thank you for always being there and supporting 
me 100% no matter what, and for driving me everywhere... 
Without your love and support I don't know how I would have 
made it through these years.
To My Friends: Thanks for just being awesome people and 
putting up with my special brand o f insanity. I could not have 
asked for a better group o f people to accompany me through 
this crazy ride o f high school. The crazy off topic conversations 
in English all four years, the chemistry table at lunch, it all maths, 
you have just been the best. Good luck to all o f you! Those of 
you in the theatre, thanks for being a wonderful bunch o f nuts. I 
wouldn't have spent my afternoons any other way.

From now on, no one rewires my brain but me. 
- Tally Youngblood

I am glad that I paid so little attention to good advice; had I 
abided by it I might have been saved from some o f my most 

valuable mistakes. - Edna St. Vincent Millay

Nothing is meaningless. Do not give up on life's searches. All 
roads lead to somewhere, so long as they remain roads. - Lyra

Heartstrings
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Hooray! I managed to make it through! I can’t say it was easy, 
or sensical, but none o f that really matters now does it? All that 
really matters is looking forward and forging ahead despite 
whatever mishaps may have happened. No matter how crazy we 
are, we've formed a community and now we have to break it up 
again. Sad as that is, I can never leave Mo-Beard behind, these 
experiences and memories will stay with me, and thanks to 
everyone who shared in them, and made my years at MBS 
fantastic!
To  My Family: Thank you for always being there and supporting 
me 100% no matter what, and for driving me everywhere... 
W ithout your love and support I don't know how I would have 
made it through these years.
To My Friends: Thanks for just being awesome people and 
putting up with my special brand o f insanity. I could not have 
asked for a better group o f people to accompany me through 
this crazy ride o f high school. The crazy off topic conversations 
in English all fouryears, the chemistry table at lunch, it all maths, 
you have just been the best. Good luck to all o f you! Those o f 
you in the theatre, thanks for being a wonderful bunch o f nuts. I 
wouldn't have spent my afternoons any other way.



To My Family: I can't thank you guys enough. I love you all 
from the bottom o f my heart. These past four years have 
been amazing and I'd like to thank you all for being there for 
me through the good and the bad. You always support me 
whether it's baseball or schoolwork. I couldn't ask for a better 
family.

To  Ferry, Downey, Nico, and Shaine: Wow, time flies, doesn't 
it! It's weird seeing a space between time and flies. Well, it's 
over boys. Can't believe it flew by so quickly. These last four 
years with you guys have been a blast. It's sad to see it come 
to an end. We've had our share o f fights and arguments, but 
we always make up and remain friends. I'll never forget you 
herbs. I'll truly miss you guys; we have to stay in touch. Love 
you all- bros for life.

To  the Whole Baseball Staff: Teammates, grounds crew, 
Daisuke, and most importantly, the coaches. I can't possibly 
thank you guys enough. W ithout you my Mobeard 
experience would have been much different and less exciting. 
Every year I always look forward to baseball season and it isn't 
simply because I love the sport, but because it is always 
enjoyable. You guys will always remain in my heart; thank you 
for everything.

To  the Senior Class: Where have the last four years gone? It's 
crazy that we are no longer going to be in school together 
and we are now graduating. I still remember the day I met all 
o f you on the freshman retreat; feels like it was yesterday. I 
wish you all the best in college. It was a great run we had.
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To my family: Words cannot even describe the gratitude I have for every 
single one o f you. You have taught me life lessons even when I didn't 
want to learn them. Through the tears I know now that you are all trying 
to make me a better person. You have all individually inspired me to 
become a better person and be the person I truly can be. I cannot imagine 
life without you all and still think we should have our own reality show!

Willa: I am so thankful to have you in my life. You have taught me so many 
core values that I will take with me forever. I hope to share with you my 
memories of high school and look forward to hearing all of yours. You are 
the little sister I never had and you will always play an important role in my 
life.

To my one of a kind lady bosses I love you all! And I will never forget or 
regret the 8 of you. You truly made my high school life worth it in the 
end. I cannot wait for my interview with People Magazine where they ask 
about my high school life. You betcha I am mentioning each one o f my 
girls and the crazy things we thought were a good time at the time.

Cara: I am so glad we never gave up on being friends. Although we may 
not always make the smartest decisions together we always laughed about 
it in the end. We are truly best friends and puck bunnies.
Danielle and Caroline: The amount of inappropriate things we said and 
did should have gotten us expelled a longtime ago! You two can always 
put a smile on my face and you two will always be my fondest o f high 
school memories!
Jenna: You are the Snooki to myjwoww and I look forward to making you 
the Godmother o f my children.
Kristina: We may not look the same but we share a lot of the same 
opinions! And for that you are the one girl I could always vent to about 
high school and you would share the same opinions.
Jessica: I am so glad I got the chance to become good friends with you. 
Summer boys brought us together and hopefully there are many more to 
come.
Emily and Taylor: I can always count on you two to laugh at my jokes and 
therefore I now think I am hilarious. You girls are truly the person I wanted 
to be in high school I just took a wrong turn somewhere.

To my single ladies, we will always be boy crazy, and I would not have it 
any other way!

Peace out high school.
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"Fate determines who enters your life, your actions decide 
who stays."

"Good things come to those who wait or those who are 
willing to get up and get things done."

"Carpe Diem"

"I'll fight for love, but I wont compete for it."

"I won't cry for you, my mascara's too expensive."

"Making a big life change is pretty scary. But you know what's 
even scarier? Regret."

"I always try to look on the optimistic side o f life, but I'm 
realistic enough to know that life is a complex matter."

"Remember that everyone you meet is afraid o f something, 
loves something, and has lost something."

"There is no beauty without some strangeness."
You don't have a soul. You are a soul. You have a body."

"Be normal, and the crowd will accept you. Be deranged, and 
they will make you their leader."

"I want to be someone you can't just lose interest in so easily. 
Someone to want to be around. Someone 
you have to experience."

"This is me. This is who I am. Maybe stories are just stories, 
or maybe we can make our life a story."
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Mom and Dad,

Thanks for everything you have done for me in my 
life, especially these past four years. Though the 
journey was not always pretty, I came out a better 
man. The sky's the limit for my future thanks to you  
guys and I will never forget that. I guarantee that you  
will be proud o f me and what I will become.

Love Forever and Always,

Jordan

“Sometimes the questions are 
complicated and the answers are simple." 

- Dr. Seuss

“The best thing about the future is that it comes one day 
at a time."

- Abraham Lincoln
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Dear Mom and Dad,
I can’t even describe with words how much you both mean to 
me. However, I can say thank you. Thank you for giving me 
the life I have today and the great environment I was brought 
up in. Thank you for showing me love everyday and caring for 
me. I appreciate greatly all that you both have done for me in 
the past 17 years and what you will do for me in the future. I 
can say that you have set me up for a successful life. I can say 
that you have made it your goals to keep me safe as long as 
possible. I can say that I have had the least to worry about, 
while both o f you take an endless amount o f stress. I can say 
that you both work harder than anyone I have seen to make my 
life promising. I can say that you both have given me 
everything I have ever desired, without spoiling me. There 
aren’t enough words in this world to say all o f the great things 
you have done for me, but I can say that I love you both very 
much. The only thing I cannot say is that I will ever be ready to 
be away from you both, because you are very special to me. I 
will miss you both very much, but I want to let you know that 
without you guys, I would not have the life I am heading in right 
now. Thanks Mom and Dad.



"W ithout struggle, there is no progress."
ru

Fredrick Douglass

T o  my Mother: Thanks for the many sacrifices you 
have made that allowed me to reach my greatness. 
Th e foundation has been set and I promise to build 
upon it.

T o  my Grandparents, Sibling, and Family: Thanks for 
the numerous amount o f support and encouragement 
you bestowed upon me to overcom e tough obstacles 
and to achieve my goals.

T o  my Friends: I cherish the memories, the laughter 
and the tears.
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VA and Big Mike- There are no words to describe my thanks 
for everything you guys have done for me. You are always 
there for me when I need you most. Whether it was driving 
me around, going to tournaments, or just hanging out in the 
kitchen talking for hours, we have had so many special times 
and I am going to miss you guys next year.
Big Mags-1 feel like it was just yesterday that you were writing 
your senior page and now it’s my turn. Big Mags, you’re the 
best: always there to talk to and have a good laugh.
Whenever we’re together we do the craziest things that 
usually end in a big jam sesh. I can’t thank you enough for all 
the things you have done to help me and also for persuading 
VA and Big Mike to let me do things. You’re the best and 
even though you have been at college the past three years our 
bond has never broken.
The Boys- You guys all know who you are and I can’t believe 
we have made it to senior year. Its been a great four years 
and for some o f us seven years. We have had a great time 
and I have made friendships with you guys that I know will last 
a lifetime. Let's make sure this year we leave no regrets at the 
home o f the Crimson. Finally, Rule Number 115: never walk 
away from a fellow crasher in a funny jacket and remember 
stay classy San Diego.
The Crimson-1 have been at this school for seven years and I 
have loved every minute o f it. The entire Crimson community 
needs a shout out on my senior page. I thank everyone for 
truly making these past years very special and I’ll never forget 
a minute o f it. I will always bleed Crimson.

m
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Allison: My favorite years o f high school were the last 
two years because you were there with me. I loved 
being on the same teams, working out, and hitting 
with you everyday after school. I wish we could spend 
all four years o f high school together, but since we 
can't, good luck in your last two years.

Mom and Dad: I cannot say thank-you enough for the 
countless ways that you have been there for me no 
matter what. You have always helped me when I 
needed it and supported me through everything. I 
would not be where I am today without you. Thanks 
for everything. I love you!

Friends: You all have made the past four years an 
unforgettable experience that I will greatly miss. You  
are all incredibly talented and smart people, and I'll 
always remember the fun times we shared. I wish you  
all the best in college because you truly deserve it.
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Mom: I want to  thank you fo r all the support you have given me 
throughout my life. Your hard work and dedication to  my well
being makes you the best mom a child could ever ask for. You 
have always been there fo r me no matter the situation and words 
could not describe the amount o f love I have fo r you. I wish I could 
pay you back fo r everything you've done, but that still would not be 
enough. I really want to  express how much I thank Cod fo r giving 
me such a great mother like you.
Love you, Mom.

Dad: You have driven me over a million miles to  all my soccer 
tournaments, games and scrimmages. You were always out there 
supporting me even if it was below 20 degrees Fahrenheit. Those 
18 hour rides from here to Florida were some o f the best road trips 
I've ever been on. Your love for me has been unconditional and the 
amount o f time and effort you have put in for my passion in soccer 
has shown me how much love you have for me. I love you for 
everything that you have done, and I will always cherish those trips 
we had together. Love you, Dad.

Eduardito: What can I say about our relationship? Your dark 
humor may have made me back pedal on occasion, but more 
importantly it has given me the drive to  better myself, academically 
and mentally. Your hard work has shown me what is necessary to  
be a successful student. I love how you have always pushed me to 
do better and now I have finally reached the college doorstep. 
Whatever awaits me I know you will always be with me, supporting 
me in the way you have always done. Love you, bro.

My Friends: All o f you guys have always been there fo r me. All 
those funny jokes we have had will always stay with me. 
Throughout my years at MBS all o f you have made my years such a 
joyful time, and I wish the best fo r you guys in the years to  come.



Mom and Dad: Thank you for all the love and 
support you have given me. Your words o f 
wisdom have guided me in becoming the person I 
am today. Even though we have our fair share o f 
arguments, I know that at the end o f the day you 
want what is best for me. You have always been 
there for me and have helped me overcome so 
many obstacles. Words cannot describe how 
much I appreciate everything you have done for 
me. I love you both!!

Friends: You know who you are. Thanks for all the 
laughs and fun times. You guys made the stresses 
o f high school much more bearable. Thanks for 
always accepting me for who I am and good luck 
in college!
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My life has consisted o f five moves and numerous 
stressful situations, but you have always been there

for me.
Thanks Mom and Dad.

‘People who know little are usually great 
talkers, while men who know much say little ” 

~Jean-Jacque Rousseau

I f  you can't beat them, arrange to have them beaten” 
~ George Carlin



‘I've heard it said
That people com e into our lives fo ra  reason 

Bn'ngng som ething we must learn 
And we are led

To those who help us m ost to grow  
I f  we let them

And we help them in return 
Well, I don't know i f  I believe that’s true 

But I know I'm who I am today 
Because I knew you ”

-Wicked

''Remember that little g 'd  who put her skates on fo r the first time, stepftt 
on the ice and never looked back? Skate fo r her." -Anonymous

"Ifyou believe in som ething, believe in it all the way." 
-Walt D isney
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"In order to be irreplaceable, one must always be 
different." -Coco Chanel
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To my family: Thank you for all o f the love 
and support for the past eighteen years. I 
could not have been successful without it!

To the Class o f 2012: Thank you for all o f 
the fond memories I will forever hold onto.

To all o f my teachers: Thank you for 
putting up with me and the wonderful 
classes!

"The way to gain a good reputation, is to 
endeavor to be what you desire to appear." 

-Socrates
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My family: Thanks for everything you’ve done and all the love and support 
you’ve given me. I honestly couldn’t have done any of this without any of 
you and I love you all so much and I’ll miss you all next year!! Thanks for 
being an amazing family, I love you!

The Tribe: I love you guys so much and I seriously don’t know what I’m going 
to do without you next year! You guys are like sisters to me and the thought 
o f not seeing you every day makes my eyes tear up. We are probably the 
most dysfunctional and crazy group of people ever, causing scenes 
everywhere we go, and I absolutely love it. I honestly have never laughed so 
hard or been so comfortable that I act ridiculous and know that you guys are 
just as crazy as I am. I’m going to miss you guys so much next year, and I 
don’t care how far we are from each other, we are visiting each other all the 
time because I’m pretty sure you guys are the best friends I’ll ever have. 
Thanks for some of the best and most unforgettable years o f my life, I LOVE 
YOU GUYS!!

"I'm thankful for my years spent with this family, for everything we shared, 
every chance we had to grow. I'll take the best o f  them with me and lead by 
their example wherever I g o .. There are things we don't want to happen, but 
have to accept. Things we don't want to know, but have to learn. And people 
we can't live without, but have to let go." -JJ

i  "I love people who make me laugh. I honestly think its the thing I like most, to 
*! laugh. Its  probably the most important thing in a person."

- Audrey Hepburn

"Imperfection is beauty, madness is genius and its  better to be absolutely 
than absolutely boring!’ - Marilyn Monroe
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Mom: Thank you for always being there for me no matter what.
I appreciate everything you have done for me and I'm going to 
miss you so much next year!

W ill: I’m really going to miss our car rides to school and seeing 
you around in the halls this past year. But have a great time 
through the rest o f high school, and come visit me a lot! Love 
you!

To my friends: You guys know who you are. Seriously, all o f you 
are hilarious and so much fun to be around. Thank you for 
making my two years at MBS the best! This is not goodbye it’s 
see ya later xoxo
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To my friends...Adam, thanks for the good times. China with 
Hazel, Esteban, Spencer, Abdullah, Mitch, Winston and 
numerous other C Y LC  people - what are we drinking?
CMW - Cheers everyone for playing. Especially Vhovs and 
Grace, thanks for the singing. MoBeard, thanks for all the 
jokes. - the Brit. Firefighting - what do you mean the Volvo 
doesn't go off-road? Dad, I think I'm stuck. Boarding in 
Stratton. India, helping an orphanage. To  my brothers, I'm 
glad I had so many - you made every day interesting. Grandpa 
Geoff and Grandma Carol, I wish you were with me now. 
Grandma Eileen, Grandpa Norm, Grandpa Larry, my 
godfather Nick, and Emma - Thanks for all the support. Mum 
and Dad, I know I'm not easy - but you aren't either - 
Love you, remember just three more to go! -Nic

"I want to run I want to hide I want to tear down the walls 
That hold me inside I want to reach out And touch the flame"

-U2
"And consider fo r a m om ent the bigger picture: your planet, II 

rem ind yo u , is n o t the center o f  its so la r system , you r solar sflt 
is not the center o f  its galaxy, yo u r galaxy is n o t the center ofti 

universe. In fact, astrophysicists assure us the universe has n 
center; therefore, you  cannot be it. D evelop and protect a m 
sensibility and dem onstrate the character to apply it. Dream 1% 

W ork hard. Think fo r yourself. Love  everything you love, \ 
everyone you  love, with all yo u r m ight. And do so , please, m 
sense o f  urgency, fo r every tick o f  the clock subtracts from few

and fewer."
-David M cCullough Jr .

"Two roads diverged in a yellow wood... 
I took the one less traveled by,

And that has made all the difference." 
-Robert Frost



Mom and Dad: Thank you fo r supporting me all these years. I 
could never repay you fo r everything you have done and continue 
to  do for me. I really could not ask fo r better parents. It's going to 
be strange being away from home next year, but I know that no 
matter how far away I go, our relationship will continue to  stay 
strong.

Max and Arielle: It was awesome having you guys home. It has 
been a really longtime since the five o f us have all been together for 
more than a few weeks, and I’m thankful we have had these past few 
months together. Now that I'm finally the one going away to 
college, I'm going to  miss both o f you. Still, we always stayed close 
while you were away at school, and I know we will do the same 
while I am.

Class o f 2013: It has been a fun four years. As exciting as it is 
moving onto college, I am going to miss our time at school 
together. I know that as we look back at our times in high school, 
we will all remember Morristown-Beard fondly.

Teachers and Faculty: Thank you fo r everything over the past four 
years. I have learned a lot from all o f you and I feel fortunate to 
have had such great educators. While I may not have always been 
the most conscientious student, I appreciate your patience and 
ability to  motivate me.
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Mom & Dad: Thank you so much for all that you have done 
for me over the years! Your guidance has been key for me to 
stay on track with all o f my school work and life in general. I 
hope you know that I am always thankful for both o f you, 
even though it may not always seem like it. I am going to 
need to work hard to stay on track in college without you.

Carina: I hope that you can survive living at home with only 
Mom and Dad when I go to college. I am going to miss the 
ridiculous times we have had together, and I hope that there 
will be more to come.

Cerea: Thank you for all o f the guidance you have given to me 
over the years, telling me what to expect, and instructing me 
when I needed help. You and Carina have been two o f my 
greatest friends, and I hope that we can all keep in touch when 
I am away in college. We have had great and fun times 
together, and I want to thank both o f you for that.

lo n g  you live and high you fly 
Smiles you'll give and tears you'll cry 

All you touch and all you see 
Is all your life will ever be." -P ink Floyd
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I owe it all to my Mom, thank 
you, I love you.

Special thanks to: Colds, JFK , 
God, Matt Stone, Eli Manning, 
Activision and Infiinity Ward, 
and finally, myself.

"Man, these are some good  hamburgers." 
-Martin Luther King, Jr.
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Mom &  Dad: I want to  thank you both so much fo r your 
support and patience with me all throughout my tim e at 
M BS. I love you both dearly and wouldn't have made it 
this far w ithout you .

Liz : W e have our fights, but I still love you . I hope Dad 
can take my spot as "big brother" while I'm at college so 
you don't get in any trouble. You should com e visit me 
and maybe four years from now we can graduate together!

T a ti: Since my freshman year, you have made all the 
difference in my life. Thank you fo r bringing me out o f my 
shell and teaching me what it means to  be a great person.
I will forever be grateful to you fo r everything you have 
done fo r me and I will always love you <3

Friends: I have so many great memories with you guys. 
Thank you fo r enriching my experience at M oBeard. Keep 
in touch.
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"I'm telling you now, the greatest thing 
you ever can do now is share a smile with 

someone who's blue, it's very easy..." 
-Friends
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Mom: Thanks for everything you have done for me in order to 
succeed in life. You are honestly the greatest mother a son 
could ask for. It is not easy taking care o f three children day in 
and day out, but you do it. Super Mom! I've been a momma's 
boy my whole life and now it's time for me to go off to college 
and become a man. I love you so much mommy, an I will 
continue to make you proud.

Khiara: I know I get on your nerves sometimes and I could say 
the same about you, but that doesn't change the fact that I 
love you Khi. I'm honestly gonna miss being at home with 
you guys next year. It's now time for you to step up as the 
oldest child in the house and be a good role model for Tahj.

Tahj: Big Head! I know you and I sometimes don't get along 
but at the end o f the day I'm always gonna love you brah.
Keep up the good work, both on the field and in the 
classroom. Always remember that you can do anything you 
put your mind to. Some things may be more challenging than 
others, but anything is possible...Close to my heat.
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Papa V- Thank you so much for all the love and support you 
have given me my entire life. I know it hasn’t always been easy, 
but you really did a fantastic job. Most o f all, thank you for 
being my friend, as well as my father. I will always look forward 
to Moe’s dinners or Devils games with you! Call me whenever 
you need wardrobe advice. I love you!
Grandma- Thank you for all you have done for me over the 
years. I wouldn’t be half the person I am today without you.
I’m going to miss you, your hugs, and your cooking so much. I 
love you!
Emily-1 know we don’t always get along, but your friendship 
and guidance have been invaluable to me throughout the years, 
and I know that I can always count on you. I love you & thanks 
for being a great big sister!
The Tribe- So remember when we met in physics? A lot has 
changed since then, and I’m so lucky that I’ve had you guys by 
my side through it all. I love you three more than I could ever 
describe. The memories we have made these pastfouryears 
are priceless. From Costa Rica to singing in the car, and 
everything in between, you guys never fail to make me smile.
I’m going to miss you like crazy in college! I don’t know how 
any o f us are going to survive in the real world. Good luck & I 
love you all. PS-Katie, we are bird. Amie, I don’t even like you. 
Cabby, I hope someone finds you, somewhere.
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"Te Occidere Possuntsed Te Edere non 
possunt netas E s f .

-  David Foster
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Mom and Dad - Thank you for everything. Thank you for smothering me 
with love, spoiling me rotten, supporting all my endeavors, teaching me 
right from wrong. Thank you for my education, and forgiving me 
everything I need to succeed. Thank you for raising me to be the person I 
am now. Thank you for making me strong. I know I don't act nearly 
appreciative enough for all the things you do and have done for me, and 
I'm sorry for that. Just know that I am so thankful for everything you've 
given me, and I hope that in return I have made you proud. Thank you for 
giving me the world.

Tripp &  Will - We've been through a lot together... We've experienced the 
worst things, but we've also had great times together and have made some 
unforgettable memories. Through it all, you guys have always been there 
to love and protect me, and have never let me down when I needed you. 
You guys are my best friends and I'd do anything for you. I love you guys 
so much it's overwhelming, and I couldn't be more proud to call you my 
big brothers. Never forget I love you guys to death.

Friends - It's been a longtime coming, but I can't believe this is it. All of 
you have helped make my time at this school memorable, and each o f you 
have a certain quality that never fails to bring a smile to my face (or in 
some cases, set off my terribly loud and uncontrollable laughter.) You are 
all so special to me, and I will miss each of you next year for a different 
reason. I have made some of the greatest memories with you guys, ones 
that will never fade, ones I'll always remember. It's been a crazy ride, but 
this is only the beginning. Good luck to all o f you, I know you'll do great 
things.
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Football Coaches &  Players: You have had som e o f the 
best influences on me as a person and I w ill fo rever be 
grateful fo r that. G uys, stay together, rem em ber that you 
are a fam ily and, "Football is like life - it requires 
perseverance, self-denial, hard w ork, sacrifice , dedication 
and respect fo r authority." - V ince Lom bardi

Fam ily: Thank you fo r all o f yo u r support, specifically over 
the past four years o f my high school experience. W ithout 
you all I would not be the person I am today and I would 
not have the opportunities I do now after attending M BS.

Friends: It has been a great tim e w ith you a ll. I couldn't 
ask fo r better friends and look forward to  the com ing years 
with you all and the new people I w ill m eet in college.

Teachers: Thank you fo r all o f yo u r guidance and fo r 
m aking me put in the extra w ork to  really make the m ost 
out o f my M BS experience.
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fall

freshman 
retreat #

September 5: rainy weather did not stop the excitement of returning to school on the first day.
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September 14: mike koslov and this year's sga officers were inducted on senior circle.

sga a  £t a 
induction

■ ■ ■ ■ mactivities
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fall

October 8-13: crimson spirit swept the mbs campus, the 
week kicked off with america day on monday. tuesday 
brought western day and a victory to the students during 
student/faculty quiz bowl, superheroes roamed the halls 
on Wednesday, and the junior class prevailed during the 
powder puff football game, class pride soared during 
thursday's class color day and with the seniors' dodgeball 
victory, the week came to a close with crimson zoo day 
and a win for the seniors in handball, the final junior/ 
senior event, and after an exciting week of events, mbs 
hosted alumni, faculty, parents, and students for a day of 
homecoming athletic games, followed by the annual 
homecoming dance that night.

spirit week/



homecoming
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fall October 23: laurie hartman, gina finelli, grace fleming, and 

20 students coordinate the annual fall blood drive in 
memory of former faculty member tony dauer. 100 pints of 
blood were collected.

v
BUO*

blood drive
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A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM
P L A C E :  N e a r  A t h e n s

T I M E : B e tw e e n  th e  B r it is h  In v a s io n  a n d  D is c o

THE COMPANY
in  order of appearance

Theseus, D uke o f  A t h e n s .......................................................................................K y le  M o v s o v ic h

. ......................................................................N a l i n i  R a ja n
H ippolyta.................................................

_    P o o ja  A g g a r w a l
Egeus ..........................................................

,  E r ic  F e r n a n d e z
Lysander..................................................

' . ......... ................................ . ...........................R a c h e l  M o s s
Herm ia......................................................

..........................................................................  J .  D . P a r k e r
Demetrius.............................................................  J

Helena................................................................................................................................  J u l i a  S w e e n e y

Philostrate.............................................................................................................................E m ily  E v a n s

Bottom ...........................................................................................................................R a c h e l  B u te n s k y

Peter Q uince .................................................................................................... E r in  H a r g r a v e - K e m s

Francis F lu te ............................................................................................................................................. R y a n  F is h e r

Snout, the t in k e r ............................................................................................................ B a i le y  R e c h le r

Snug, a  jo in e r .............................................................................................................................................W i l l  S e g a l

Robin S ta r v e lin g ......................................................... - • • • ........................................ A n n a b e l  P r u i t t

.....................................................................................................................................................................A l e x a  R o je k

Peaseblossom...............................................................................................................  A m i n a  R e h m a n

O beron.............................................................................................................................K y le  M o v s o v ic h

... ................................................................................................................................. M ic h e l le  D ia m a n t is

C obw eb................................................................................. ..................................... M e g h a n  N e l l ig a n

M o th .............................................................................................................................C a r l y e  C o r d i n g

M ustardsecd...........................................................................................................................  A r i e l l e  M o s s

Directed b y ...........................................................................................................................  S u s a n  S p e id e l

Stage M a n a g ers.................................................C h r i s t o p h e r  M o n a c o  a n d  C a r i n a  S te f ic e k

Dance C a p ta in ............................................................................................................... P o o ja  A g g a r w a l

Scenic D esign /P ain tin g  b y ......................................................................................... P e r r y  K r o e g e r

Set C o n stru c tio n .............................................................................................................. B e a u  K e n n e d y

Construction C re w  ..........................  K a t h r y n  B r e g n a ,  Ja m e s  C a r r o l l ,  D a n i e l  C o l l i n s ,

S te v e n  K a r b a c h in s k y ,  C h r i s t o p h e r  M o n a c o ,  C a r i n a  S te f ic e k

Paint C r e w ..........................................M s .  H a r t m a n  a n d  M s .  W a s h i n g t o n ’s  A r t  C la s s e s

Lighting Design b y .................................................................................................... N i c h o l a s  M a r m o

Electrics C rew  ..: .................................. D a n i e l  C o l l i n s ,  C h r i s  M o n a c o ,  C a r i n a  S te f ic e k

Costume D esign b y ..................................................S u s a n  S p e id e l  a n d  S c a r a m o u c h e  L T D

Makeup C r e w ................................................................................................................................  A l e x  Iv e s

Special M usical M a te r ia l b y .............................................................................. B r u c e  V a n  H o v e n

Lullaby R ecorded b y .............................P o o ja  A g g a r w a l ,  J e s s ic a  B a b b ,  G r a c e  F le m in g ,

E rin  H a r g r a v e -K e r n s , J a c k  L in d b e r g ,  B r u c e  V a n  H o v e n ,  C h r i s  F in n

Recording En gin eered  b y .................................................................................................... C h r i s  F in n

Sound Design b y ..........................................................E r i c  F e r n a n d e z  a n d  N i c h o l a s  M a r m o

Backstage C r e w .......................................................................... Ja m e s  C a r r o l l  a n d  M o l ly  G l i c k

House M a n a g e r ............................................................................................................ J i l l i a n  G r i f f i t h

^ e rs .....................................................................E m ily  B r u n o ,  K a t h l e e n  " P a ig e ”  G a r r is o n ,

D y la n  Iu z z o lin o , J a c k  L in d b e r g ,  K a t h r y n  M o v s o v ic h ,  

T i t i lo p e  O g u n s o la ,  T y le r  S m i t h ,  B e n  V e r c h i c k
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fall



parsippany: 2-3, 1-4 
madison: 1-3, 0-2 
whippany park: 0-2, 1-2 
hanover park: 0-4, 2-1 
dover: 2-1, 3-2

gill st. bernards: 1-3 
blair: 2-0 
rugters prep: 1-2 
oratory: 1-3
montclair kimberley: 0-3

final record: 4-11

boys' soccer varsity
max borchert. kevin budd. 

samuel curtis. matthew downey.
Patrick fay. nicholas ferry, 

austin goodman. kyle heffernan. 
gary luliano. matthew kephart. 

brandon levine. john mcdonald. 
zachary mondschein. shaan patel. 

danie; rakow. nicholas saldivar. 
brian schmitt. diego serrano. 

robert shurts. aaron tabak. ian winslow.

highlights

coaches: martin brown, jeremy meserole.

captains

jackson becker. brandon bernstein.
max borchert. spencer bridges.
zachariah buteux. gust capatides. james cocuzza.
justin connell. thomas ewig. matthew giaquinto.
andrew grohowski. harris johnson.
matthew karlson. raymond namar.
colin patterson. thomas pickthall-healey.
spencer rosen. benjamin schreiber.
matthew sefick. nathaniel taggart. james wilson.

coach: mike parker.
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cross country

Christian capocci. daniel collins. john collins. nicholas cornine. peter daly. michael finnegan. 
james fort, molly glick. grace goldy. mitchell green, matthew grohowski. kyle larsson. william laud, 
kathleen mcnamara. ryan o'donnell. micaela reilly. jackson robillard. spencer steficek. 
kieran sweeney. benjamin verchick. taylorvessa. maxwell weinstein.

highlights
coaches: kelly hunter, scott mccormick.

captains
boys:
dover: 26-33 w 
hanover park: 25-33 w 
madison: 24-32 L 
whippany park: 24-31 w 
parsippany: 22-37 w

girls:
dover: 15-45 L 
madison: 15-45 L 
hanover park: 15-45 L 
whippany park: 25-36 
villa walsh: 19-44 L

final record: 
0-5

final record: 
4-1



field hockey
varsity

Carolyn chambers, samantha chanzit. 
jessica compton. lauren conway. 
isabella cuomo. bridget finnegan. 

delaney flinn. gabriela hyman. 
chelsea kramer. laura loeser. 

kathyrn sidlowski. jessica wright.

coaches: kate alderman, susie scholz.

highlights
whippany park: 1-1, 0-1 
randolph: 0-3 
boonton: 0-1, 2-1, 0-2 
madison: 0-4, 0-4 
mountain lakes: 0-1, 1-1 
butler: 3-0, 2-1 
st. elizabeth: 2-1

morris hills: 1-0 
west morris: 0-3 
south plainfield: 0-1 
pequannock: 2-3 
north warren: 4-0 
montclair kimberley: 0-2

captain

final record: 7-12-2

jv
valerie becker. vincina bivona. devin blanchard. 
Jill burke, ella cannon, madeline carroll.
Christina d'alessandro. abby dellapina. 
ashleigh desimone. amanda sit. kaitlyn tatulli.

coaches: colleen langlois. susie scholz.
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football
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Christopher bernardon. cory betz. hassiem bey. william brauer. breyton croom. dean grogg. 
andrew mallen. matthew mcfadden. travis nardin. john patterson. matthew reilly. nicholas rella. 
tyler schicke. matthew stark, cole steinfeldt. Stephen tabor, senith thiruchelvam. malik valentine, 
graydon vandeveer. colin waters, timothy worts.

coaches: tim fell, kevin mcdonald. joe dekasar. tom corbo. rich majerus. liam fitzsimons. 
kevin meany.

highlights

george: 33-6 
marist: 13-24 
newark academy: 
28-7
hudson catholic: 
9-15

final record: 6-4

montclair kimberley: 
14-21
bergen tech: 26-0 
dwight- englewood 42-8 
Sussex tech: 34-20 
montclair immaculate: 
41-13

i



girls' soccer

allison aiello. erica atkinson. morgan bartner. aliza borker. kathryn bregna. gianna bustamante. 
camryn calafiore. kristy cotter, meg damstrom. grace fleming. carson fleno. victoria gonzalez. 
delaney jones. danielle kabat. ashley magner. marie mcgann. morgan moog. iacey nussbaum. 
jordan ober. courtney pepper, dana riback. mikhaela schultz. samantha siragusa.

coaches: dennis jackson. louis woodley. eric shea.

highlights
villa walsh: 0-3, 2-3,
0-0

eastern Christian: 1-0 
montclair kim berley: 
1-2, 4-0
rutgers prep: 3-0, 2-0 
Randolph: 1-3 
clover: 6-1, 1-2 
morris catholic: 3-1

hanover park: 0-0,
2-0
whippany park: 2-3,
2-1
madison: 0-1, 4-2 
mendham: 1-0 
parsippany: 0-0, 0-1 
butler: 4-0

final record: 11-8-3
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varsity
gina finelli, devon flinn, allison gould, 
rachel heller, allison reiling, 
megan reiling, maria sapozhnikova, 
olivia schreiber, ashley young.

coach: alex holzman.

girls' tennis

highlights
parsippany: 4-1 
hanover park: 5-0 
villa walsh: 3.5-1.5 
whippany park: 4-1 
madison: 5-0 
rutgers prep: 5-0

villa walsh: 3-2 
randolph: 3-2 
newark academy: 1-4 
madison: 4.5-0.5 
montclair kimberley: 1-4 
parsippany: 4-1

villa walsh: 3-2

final record: 11-3-0

north njac conference liberty division champions 

overall 5th place at morris county tournament

j v
emily bruno, juliana della pello, kristina della pello, 
jordana karger, olivia kotler, tori krouse,
Caroline moss, danielle popper, lindsay reeth, 
yasmine shafaie, jenna siessel, kirsten stainer, 
Caroline szuch, chloe vardi.

coach: art klein.

j



volleyball
varsity

sandra becker. madalyn braunstein. 
patricia del colle. danielle diraddo. 
kelsey downey. hannah guenther. 

jessica ling, alison maser, julia mcbride. 
yasmine perry, noelle pooler, eva rago. 

halia rosemond. erin saunders.
danielle sclafani.

coach: meredith locasto.

whippany park: 0-2, 0-2 
kinnelon: 0-2 
villa walsh: 0-2, 0-2 
north 13th street tech: 
0-2
hanover park: 0-2, 0-2

highlights
parsippany: 1-2, 0-2 
madison: 0-2, 0-2 
hackettstown: 0-2 
jefferson: 0-2 
st. elizabeth: 2-0 
dover: 0-2

final record: 1-17

jv
zaire alston. jenna dertouzos. lindsay friedman. 

alisha gupta. tatiana James, fredrika jorge. 
mahdiyyah karriem. rachel leung. 

vineeta maddali. alissa masini. sarina morales, 
kathyrn movsovich. meghan nelligan. 

titilope ogunsola. eva rago. latisha robinson.
danielle sclafani. sara seuffert.

coach: susie sweeney.
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fall sports 
awards

november 13: one fall athlete from each team was honored 
with the crimson award.

boys' cross country: nicholas cornine
girls' cross country: taylor vessa
field hockey: carolyn cham bers
football: seniors
girls' tennis: devon flinn
girls' soccer: erica atkinson
boys' soccer: nicholas ferry
volleyball: erin saunders
boys sportsmanship award: malik valentine
girls sportsmanship award: laura loeser

(0

o>
CO
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juniors

mark aboyoun 
breanna acitelli 
pooja aggarwal 
junior alphonse

bryair alston 
brandon babb 

trevor baptiste 
jackson becker

jacob beeber 
hristopher bernardon 

hassiem bey 
jordyn block

A T  I O N

kathryn bregna 
Christian capocci 

james carroll 
carolyn chambers

scott chanzit 
robert chiperfield 

janine dark  
clayton connell



danielle diraddo

kelly dolan

emily evans
igor fantin

maximilian cuomo 
peter daly 
patricia del colle 
valentino della pello

kristen depoalo 
ashleigh desimone 
michelle diamantis

Patrick fay 
eric fernandez 
bridget finnegan 
kaitlyn fitzgerald

delaney flinn 
devon flinn 
edwin gordon
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juniors

jillian griffith 
erin hargrave-kerns 

kyle heffernan

chelsey howarth 
robert kirby 

alicia kukreja 
karl larsson

kyle larsson 
benjamin leigh 
brandon levine 

jessica ling

ashley magner 
lichael meisenbacher 

michael merriman 
noah miller

K t ION

Christopher monaco 
morgan moog 

lucas moser 
Caroline moss

H
PORCH



travis nardin 
cazembe nicholas 
emily nickson

benjamin o'connell 
samantha pamnani 
john patterson 
nalini rajan

U)i-
o

in
<3-

daniel rakow 
micaela reilly 
dana riback 
alexander rosen

jacqueiine roth 
Stephen sangree
maria sapozhnikova
zackary sauertig

erin saunders 
joshua schappel 
tyler schicke 
brian schmitt
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juniors

jared silver 
kirsten Stainer 
zoe Steinberg 

adam stuart

julia sweeney 
kieran sweeney 

kaitlyn tatulli 
daniel tetzlaff

senith 
thiruchelvam 

emilio trentini 
kyle vanderhoof 

benjamin verchick

maxwell weinstein 
jessica wright 
ashley young

PORC-H ELI
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juniors



kamil

leigh

sarmiento

speidel

Que? ' (II
'HAT’!? !, WHO? HOW? Will in ' \\ i i v  ■ W
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december 13: the annual m usic concert included the upper & middle school choruses, the woodwind band, the jazz band, and the ms band.

concerts
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dance concert



January 
coffee house
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total record: 12-11-5

JV
coleman schultz. michael koslov.
Christopher brunner-grande. spencer bridges, 
hunter kronk. nicholas cornine. nikolas menne. 
alexander rosen. Christian dicesare. ryan palazzetti. 
hassiem bey. daniel porth. brian andrzejewski. 
matthew sefcik. thomas ewig. anthony dicesare. 
steven shields, edward hatfield, 
coaches: don marino. william kapp.

njisaa 2013 prep 
co-champions

S
■BB ■

3r t1
0

varsity
boys' ice hockey

O i
O )

timothy sanford. peter alevras. 
andrew caliahan. maximilian cuomo. 
Christian dicesare. alexander ranger, 
spencer shepperly. michael meisenbacher. 
Christopher brunner-grande. 
matthew sauder. alexander borowiec. 
thomas rago. anthony dicesare.
Patrick kennedy. joshua schappel. 
james caliahan. lucas moser. cory betz. 
brian andrzejewski. nicholas sanford. 
coaches: randy velischek. william kapp. 
jason zuck. alex beatrice.

h i g h l i g h t
st. augustine prep: 4-3 

morristown: 4-2, 0-2 
Chatham: 2-1, 1-3 

don bosco prep: 3-7 
kinnelon: 0-2, 6-6 

princeton day: 2-3, 2-2 
morris knolls: 3-6, 2-2, 2-4 

clarkstown south: 1-0 
delbarton: 0-4 
montville: 7-1

portledge: 2-2, 3-3 
randolph: 1-2, 3-1,3-2 

st. peter’s prep: 2-4 
pennington: 4-0 

mka: 8-2
bergen catholic: 6-1 

ramapo: 4-2 
pope john: 4-3 

Christian brother's: 2-3



frosh
james zilinski. markel titus. brett rudnitsky. 
brandon bernstein. gus capatides. 
Christopher corphrew. michael finnegan. 
robert saburn. corey joskowitz. kevin brophy. 
matthew giaquinto. dillon sinegra. 
coach: greg williams.

jv
donald dattolo. patrick davis. alec emphraimson.

Patrick fay. ethan feuer. james fort, 
jared gaby-biegel. christoper glancy. 

austin goodman. james kellogg. kyle maslan.
alex motley, nicholas rella. 

zackary sauertig. matthew stark, aaron tabak.
coach: matt hemmer.

boys'

captain

mark aboyoun. brandon babb. 
donald dattolo. patrick davis. 

matthew mcfadden. benjamin o'connell. 
jordan panella. Christopher pooler, 

daniel rakow. Stephen sangree. 
matthew stark, justen stiles, 

daniel tejada. malik valentine.
dean grogg. 

coaches: ed franz. brad mcclain.

basketball varsity

parsippany: 61-50 , 51 -48  
m adison: 49 -37 , 30-47  

delbarton: 49-68  
morris catho lic : 58 -59  

st, m ary 's : 51 -53  
union catho lic : 48 -82  

whippany park: 35 -42 , 44 -59  
m orristown: 52-48 

hanover park : 42 -5 9 , 31 -44  
dover: 49 -40 , 64-53  

kinnelon: 57-45 
princeton d a y : 31 -66  

randolph: 36-46  
m ontville: 52 -45  

mount o live : 49-79  
m ka: 39-66 

rutgers prep : 41 -60  
newark vocation a l: 39 -63  

im m aculata: 52-59  
mountain la k e s : 47 -43  

saddle river: 46 -59

total record: 9-17
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winter

girls' basketball

varsity
bryair alston. morgan bartner. kathryn bregna. kristy cotter, 
meg damstrom. devon flinn. danielle kabat. 
kennedi monteith. sarina morales, sara seuffert. 
coaches: mike sturgeon, eric shea, susie sweeney.

jv
zaire alston. vincina bivona. lauren conway. 

mahdiyyah karriem. sarina morales, sara seuffert.
coach: lou vanorskie.

highlights
parsippany: 45-32, 48-31 

madison: 37-23, 49-36 
roxbury: 29-43 

freehold boro: 25-59 
rahway: 68-30 

whippany park: 36-46, 36-46 
hanover park: 30-34, 23-45 

dover: 46-16, 48-30 
mount saint dominie: 36-60 
watchung hills reg: 35-40 

villa walsh: 38-47 
pequannock: 28-33 
indian hills: 56-54 

wardlaw-hartridge: 40-54 
morris catholic: 33-68 

paramus catholic: 30-52 
rutgers prep: 36-48 
villa walsh: 40-49 

mountain lakes: 34-50 
mka: 51-46 

morris catholic: 39-56

total record: 9-17



girls' ice hockey
varsity

ashley magner. maxime menne. 
Christina d'alessandro. kelly dolan. 

allison aiello. devin blanchard. 
kendall cornine. grace goldy. 

mikhaela schultz. brette brier, 
laura loeser. kristen depoalo. 

eliza mell. kathleen mcnamara. 
delaney flinn. carolyn chambers, 

theresa fleming. katherine Chester, 
coaches: bruce driver, ashley wilson.

john mores.

portledge: 7 -1 ,3 -0  
Wyoming se m in a ry : 1-1 

pingry: 6-0, 6 - 2 , 9 - 1  
sum m it: 7-0 

princeton day: 6-3 , 6-0 
princeton: 10-0

m illbrook: 1-1
law ren cev ille  prep : 3-4, 3-2 

rye country day : 3-0, 4-0 
sh a d y  s id e  a ca d em y : 6-0, 

2-0
holton-arm s: 11-3, 12-3 
northwood sch oo l: 2-0

final record: 17-1-2

women's interscholastic 
hockey league of the mid- 
atlantic champions 2013
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skiing

andrew grohowski. gabriela hyman. harris Johnson, delaney jones. matthew karlsor 
elizabeth mignon. jordan ober. duke plofker. peter sanna. william segal. Stephen tak

nathaniel taggart. colin waters. Calvin wetmore. 
coaches: tyler bartz. jenna sumner.

Calvin Wetmore places ninth overall 
in the State Championship



swimming

breanna acitelli. samuel aronwald. trevor baptiste. valerie becker. max borchert. caitlin brown, kevin budd. 
[illburke, ella cannon, james cocuzza. daniel collins. patricia del colie. gabrielle farquhar. kaitlyn fitzgerald. 

grace fleming. amie friedman. kathleen garrison, joseph gieger. mitchell green, william laud, 
elizabeth maccowatt. julia mcbride. marie mcgann. Caroline moss, nicholas naples. allison reiling. 

megan reiling. luxshman saravanapavan. kathryn sidlowski. nicholas smith, cole steinfeldt. adam stuart.
graydon vandeveer. jeremy westaway. james wilson. 

coaches: cori eggert. tim hannigan.

highlights
cranford: 65-105  

gill st. bernard's: 103-43 
newark academ y: 81-89 
south plainfield: 99-71 

rutgers prep: 98-71 
Pennington: 77-93  

union catho lic: 97-73 
golda och acad em y : 79-91 

oratory: 93-77 
wardlaw-hartridge: 103-67

captains

final record: 7-4
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winter
sports awards

march 6: one winter athlete from each team 
was honored with a crimson award, 

boys' swimming: mitchell green 
girls' swimming: caitlin brown 

boys' basketball: jordan panella 
girls' basketball: kathryn bregna 

girls' ice hockey: allison aiello 
boys' ice hockey: joshua schappel 

boys' skiing: colin waters 
girls' skiing: delaney jones 

boys' sportsmanship: brian andrzejewski 
girls' sportsmanship: grace fleming
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sophom

ores

brian andrzejewski 
samuel aronwald 

morgan bartner 
valerie becker

madalyn braunstein 
Christopher brunner- 

grande 
emily bruno 
kevin budd

i jiH burke 
gianna bustamante 

connor cairoli 
james callahan

kTION
gregory comito 

jessica compton 
kendall cornine

PORCHc



kristy cotter 
samuel curtis 
Christina d'alessandro 
abby dellapina

kelsey downey 
alec ephraimson 
thomas ewig 
ethan feuer

luMnfiWKS

theresa fleming
james fort 
jared gaby-biegel 
Joseph gieger

iLE V A T IO N

Christopher glancy 
austin goodman 
dean grogg
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sophom

ores

andrew grohowski 
matthew 

grohowski 
hannah guenther 

edward hatfield

andrew howarth 
gabriela hyman 
dylan iuzzolino 

liam jago

marc kamil 
peter kapsimalis 

zachary karger 
matthew karlson

SOUTH ELIA T IO N

mahdiyyah karriem 
james kellogg 

chelsea kramer



william laud 
jacob lindberg 
jordan livolsi 
elizabeth maccowatt

vineeta maddali 
kyle maslan 
john mcdonald 
matthew mcfadden

E LE V A T IO N

robert mitchell 
sarina morales 
madeleine morris

kathleen
imcnamarE 
Inikolas mi
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sophom

ores

kathryn movsovich 
ryan o'donnel! 

titilope ogunsola 
ryan palazzetti

jeffrey parker 
courtney pepper 

irene petrocelli 
Christopher pooler

eva rago 
thomas rago 
lindsay reeth 

allison reiling

A TI O N

matthew reilly 
nicholas rella 

latisha robinson

ROUTE
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danielle sclafan 
jtnatthew sefcik 
Idiego serrano

peter sanna 
luxshman 
saravanapavan 
benjamin schreiber 
Olivia schreiber

■  r i J k
NORTH ELEVATION

john shay 
samantha siragusa

 ̂ -



f  PO RCH

cole steinfeldt 
aaron tabak 

nathaniel taggart 
daniel tejada

kayla terry 
hannah toohey 

graydon vandeveer 
chloe vardi

A T  I O N /-7 -x SOUTH E L E V A T IO N

colin waters 
jeremy westaway



diego serrano cabrera
Although he has only been with us for a short amount of time, it feels as though Diego has been 

a part of this community forever. On behalf of our school, I am honored to tell you how much
your smile and outgoing personality will be missed by us all.

Coming from Zaragosa, Spain , Diego w as hosted by the Crispo family. They now consider him 
a part of their family. His host sister Claire said about him,” Diego has become my brother. He’s 

always there to talk things through with me, and he has definitely spiced up my life. It’s just really 
fun having him around, and don’t tell him, but I’m really sad about him leaving. Diego will always

be a part of my family and he has changed my family forever”.

Diego cam e to Morristown-Beard as  a sophomore, and played on the varsity soccer team. 
Decribed as, “funny, a great player, and a dedicated teammate,” Diego was a huge success on 

the team. As for school, he w as alw ays willing to help everyone with their Spanish homework, 
and his humor entertained us all. In a typical day, calls of “Diego!”, could be heard across 

campus, and his wide grin never failed to light up a room. Diego was a huge supporter and a 
spirited Crimson fan, attending many of the basketball and hockey games. In the winter, you 

could always find Diego in the weight room or working on his lacrosse skills with buddies. As a 
contributor to the success  of our lacrosse team, Diego w as a dedicated athlete and friend to his 

teammates. Not only w as he a talented athlete, but he was a hardworking student as well. He 
put 100% into whatever he focused on, and although it seem s simple, this is something we all

learned from Diego.

Diego, whether you were cracking jokes in the library, showing us new songs, or entertaining our 
grade with your lively personality, not a second passed where we did not cherish the friendships 

we shared with you. You becam e one of my best friends, and you were always there to listen 
and talk to anyone who needed a friend. We all wish you could stay for an extra two years, and 

graduate as  a part of our c lass  in 2015. As Claire said, this school year truly would not have 
been the sam e if you were not here. “Dieg”, you will be missed in the years to come, and all of 
us at M BS will never forget the fond memories we have shared. It’s a bittersweet farewell, but 

this is not the end. P lease  make sure you keep in touch with all of us, and we can’t wait for you 
to visit in the upcoming years! Thank you for being a true friend to us all. The best of luck in your

future endeavors. We will m iss you so much!

Besos,
O livia Schreiber on behalf of the Morristown- Beard School Community
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sophom

ores

richard

ameri

graham

20
eggert

russup



fiorica-howells

milinkovic
lovelock

turner
sumner

Lee prang 
Utilities
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spring

BYE BYE BIRDIE
C A S T

in alphabetical order

Rosie Alvarez .....................................................................................  Pooja Aggarwal

A lic e ..................................................................    Ashley Aracena

Ursula Merkel.........................................................................................................Erica Atkinson

Sweet Apple T een................................................................................... Jessica Babb

Mrs. Peterson.................................................................................... Rachel Butensky

Randolph MacAfee.......................................................................................... Richard Carchia

Conrad Birdie........................................................................................................Jamie Cocuzza

Mr. Johnson..........................................................................................Daniel Collins

First Sad Girl / Sweet Apple Teen ................................................... Carlye Cording

Karl / Policeman / Shriner ...............................................................  Breyton Croom

The Mayor’s W ife........................................................................Michelle Diamantis

Mayor of Sweet A pple........................................................................ Eric Fernandez

Guitar Man / Shriner............................................................................................Ryan Fisher

Suz*e .........................................................................................................  Molly Glick
Mrs. Merkel............................. .................................................  Erin Hargrave-Kerns
Helen / Second Sad Girl ....................................................................  Emily Hromin

Margie ...................................................................................................  Rachel Leung
Sweet Apple T een.................................................................................. Arielle Moss

Gloria Rasputin....................................................................................... Rachel Moss

Mr. M acAfee.................................................................................... Kyle Movsovich

Mrs. M acAfee................................................................................... Lacey Nussbaum
Harvey Johnson / Shriner.........................................................................  J£). Parker

Sweet Apple Teen ................................................................................Annabel Pruitt

Deborah Sue ........................................................................................ Bailey Rechler

Kim M acAfee...........................................................................................Alexa Rojek

Albert Peterson........................................................................Maximillion Schmidt

Penelope....................................................................................................Amanda Sit

Hugo Peabody ...........................................................................................Tyler Smith

NancV ................... .......................................................... . Hailey Winterbottom

to March

feb. 27-m arch 2: students put on impressive performances of the 
c lassic  m usical based on elvis presley, pop culture, rock n' roll, and 
am erican life in the 1950s.

i s t o w n - B e a r d  S c h o o l

THE THEATER AT FOUNDERS HALL

MorriMewsra-l^ssrcl School 
arform ina Aifi&Pteiaairtraemt^Performiwg iUj

0 0 ?  P'%
The 2012-2011 Up I Musical

S p e c i a l  A p p e a r a n c e s  b y  

D r . P a t r ic k  H o r a n ,  M r . D a r r e n  L o v e lo c k ,

M r s . N a t a l i e  M a r o n e ,  a n d  M r .  R o ld a n  V . S a r m ie n t o  II

1 3
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Director.......................

Choreographer ...........

Musical Director .......

Scenic Designer .........

Lighting Designer......

Sound Designers ........

Costumes Provided by

Wigs Provided b y ........

Orchestra Contractor. 

Scenic Carpenter .......

.........................Susan Speidel

........................... Jim Ruttman

..............................Ben Krauss

......................... Perry Kroeger

...................  Nicholas Marmo

Paul Fisher, Nicholas Marmo

................ Scaramouche LTD

........... Theatrical Hairgoods

..................Bruce Van Hoven

.................  Brittany Deventer

Stage Managers ..................................... Christopher Monaco and Carina Steficek

Assistant to the Choreographer / Dance Captain ..............................  Rachel Moss

Electrics Crew ..............................Daniel Collins, Chris Monaco, Carina Steficek

Sound Crew ............................................................. Jack Collins, Danielle DiRaddo

Backstage C re w ................. Nalini Rajan, Dylan luzzolino, Steven Karbachinskiy

Hair and Makeup C rew ................................................................. Titilope Ongusola

House M anager.....................................................................................  Jillian Griffith

SPECIAL THANKS
Peter J. Caldwell, Headmaster 

John Mascaro, Dean of Faculty 

Darren Burns, Head of Upper School 

The Performing Arts Department Faculty 

Rebecca Fisher and the BIRDIE PARENTS for good food and tender loving care 

Mark Clar and the MBS Building and Grounds Crew 

Anything But Costumes Prop Rental House 

Curtis Deventer
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spring 
blood drive

m arch 6: m bs hosted another successfu l blood drive, held in honor of susanper- 
'89 , with the help of over 20 :

'W®
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freshm

en

jessica babb 
brandon bernstein 

vincina bivona 
devin blanchard

max borchert 
alexander borowiec 

spencer bridges 
kevin brophy

i l lWm

ICH ELEVATION
zachariah buteux 

kendall cairoli 
camryn calafiore

ella cannon 
gust capatides



madeline carroll 
samantha chanzit 
james cocuzza 
john collins

justin connell 
lauren conway 
ryan corbett 
carlye cording

Christopher corprew 
isabella cuomo 
meg damstrom 
donald dattolo

ELEVATION
Patrick davis 
juliana della pello 
Patrick dempsey

jenna dertouzos 
anthony dicesare
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Christian dicesare 
matthew enman

grayson everett 
isabelle fagan 
nicholas fazio

michael finnegan 
ryan fisher 

lindsay friedman 
hannah fuller

kathleen garrison 
matthew giaquinto 

molly giick 
grace goldy

Ia tio n

alisha gupta 
rachel heller 

emily hromin 
gary iuliano

PORCH



alexander ives 
tatiana james

fiM in ti

drew jansen 
harris johnson 
fredrika jorge 
corey joskowitz

m m m

danielle kabat 
steven karbachinskiy 
Olivia kotler 
hunter kronk

tori krouse 
georgie later 
rachel leung 
daniel lombardio

zen luckowski 
william mallen 
thomas margosian 
alissa masini
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sara seuffert 
steven shields 
dillon sinegra 
amanda sit

peter smith
alexie snook 
william stitt 
markel titus

helena
winterbottom 
james zilinski 
jaymi Zimmerman

calvin wetmore 
imani wideman 
james wilson 
ian winslow
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freshm

en

canr,ito

bartholomew

sheleg

jones

looasto
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executive sga cabinet
president: michael koslov 

vice president: alexander ranger 
treasurer: eliza kagan 
secretary: gina finelli 

historian: mitcheli green 
advisors: katie cannito, cori eggert



T  :*SSS c:.\ :«■■■

jEPBfeiai!

!iiipniiif.S ''r NORTH ELEVATION

class of 2013
president: allison aiello 
vice president: delaney jones 
treasurer: gabrielj  ̂farquhar 
secretary: brette brier 
historian: alicia yneqcaks i

j r

class of 2014
president: ashley young 

vice president: graham dyer 
treasurer: kyle vanderhoof 

iecretary: maximilian cuomo 
historian: benjamin leigh 

dean: david molowa
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clubs/activities

class of 2015
president: matthew sefcik 

vice president: peter sanna 
treasurer: brian andrzejewski 

secretary: valerie becker 
n: madalyn braunstein 
dean: kevin mcdonald

awwwa

PORCH "iTICN

president: william mallen 
vice president: matthew enman 
treasurer: cole sanford 
secretary: amanda sit 
historian: zain asif 
dean: joanne goldberg



student government
association

sga
officers

union

EVAION |treasurers

eliza kagan 
gabrielle farquhar 

kyle vanderhoof 
brian andrejewski 

cole sanford
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clubs/activities

peer leaders

nicholas smith, caitlin brown, kathryn franz. erica atkinson. brette brier, 
william taggart. brian schmitt. benjamin leigh. shaan patel. jessica colton. 

nicholas salvidar. emily kellogg. gabrielle farquar. delaney jones. 
eliza kagan. Christian capocci. trevor baptiste. adam stuart. gina finelli. 

grace fleming. allison aiello. thomas strada. timothy worts, 
matthew kephart.

advisors: ms. deventer. mrs. locasto.

ashley young, benjamin leigh. brian andrzejewski. mitchell green, zackary sauertig. 
kathryn sidlowski. kaitlyn tatulli. benjamin schreiber. scott chanzit. travis nardin. 

thomas vurno. kirsten stainer. carlye cording, amina rehman. bailey rechler.
sdvisor: ms. picker.

crimson sun



caitlin brown, william taggart. ashley young, kathryn sidlowski. 
julia sweeney. junior alphonse. kaitlyn tatulli. benjamin leigh. 

julia mcbride. sandra becker. 
advisor: mr. kelly.

forensics

jared gaby-biegel. jessica wright. maxwell weinstein. 
erin hargrave-kerns. erica atkinson. brady wilson. rachel moss, 
jordan ober. zachary mondschein. thomas vurno. kevin budd. 

advisors: mrs. marone. mr. crowe.
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clubs/activities maxwell weinstein. matthew downey. graham dyer, kieran sweeney. 

matthew reilly. aaron tabak. ashleigh desim one. austin goodman.
brett rudnitsky. Christopher bernardon. diego serrano. 

dylan iuzzolino. ethan feuer. jackson becker. jam es fort, jill burke.
jordan livolsi. kevin budd. kyle heffernan. max matilsky. 

nicholas ferry, ryan o'donnell. timothy sanford. thom as margosian. 
william laud, zachary karger.

advisors: mr. hartman. mr. kamil. ms. kenny. mr. richard.

business, finance, and investment

ashley young, daniel collins. jessica wright. kyle vanderhoof. 
william mallen. isabelle fagan. spencer bridges, 

advisor: mr. lovelock.



kristen depoalo. caitlin brown, sandra becker. pooja aggarwal. 
ashley young, valerie becker. 

advisors: ms. deventer. mrs. weinberger.

mitchell green, michael koslov. benjamin leigh. 
eric fernandez. william taggart. 

advisor: mr. sarmiento.

mix tape club
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clubs/activities matthew hensley. patricia del colle. spencer steficek. 

benjamin leigh. matthew sauder. sumiran sapru. rachel butensky. 
james marcus. Stephen tabor, jolie schenerman. 

nicholas mcgowan. erin hargrave-kerns. danielle diraddo. 
mitchell green, allison aiello. gabrielle farquhar. 
advisors: ms. deventer. mr. turner, ms. sheleg.

habitat for humanity

sumiran sapru. tyler smith, jacob lindberg. amogh anakru. 
howard goldberg. breyton croom. daniel collins. john collins. kyle movsovich. 

zachary mondschein. gabrielle farquhar. raymond namar. alexander ives. 
advisors: mr. hartman. mr. brescher.

quiz bow!



nicholas cornine. nicholas mcgowan. timothy worts, allison aiello. 
grace fleming. michael koslov. dylan luzzolino. jeremy westaway. 

nicholas fazio. cole steinfeldt. samuel aronwald. nicholas rella. 
james zilinski. andrew mallen. 

advisors: mr. hartman. mrs. fleming. mrs. onsdorf.

new media club

michael koslov. mitchell green, clayton connell. jacob beeber. 
zackary sauertig. bradley wilson. justin connell. eric fernandez. 
Christopher monaco. jared silver, jeffrey parker. benjamin leigh.

kyle heffernan. 
advisor: mr. finn.
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clubs/activities

pooja aggarwal. ashley aracena. rachel butensky. 
erin hargrave-kerns. alexander ives. kathleen mcnamara. 

kyle movsovich. meghan nelligan. amina rehman. 
julia sweeney. kayla-renee terry, ashley young, 

advisor: mr. sarmiento.

spectrum

mitchell green, benjamin leigh. michaei koslov. 
advisor: mr. lovelock.



jillian griffith. ashley young, kristen depoalo. emily nickson. jessica  wright. 
maria sapozhnikova. junior alphonse. priya aggarwal. molly glick. 

advisors: ms. hartman. ms. jameson.

art club

ultimate frisbee club

mitchell green, kyle larson. benjamin leigh. william taggart. 
michael koslov. ailison aiello. spencer steficek. nicholas cornine. 

benjamin verchick. kyle heffernan. daniel collins.
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clubs/activities

jessica babb. tatiana james. jillian griffith. kirsten Stainer, 
zoe Steinberg, steven karbachinskiy. titilope ogunsola. 

advisors: dr. hadzic. ms. greenberg. dr. farhat.

jared gaby-biegel. luxshman saravanapavan. graydon vandeveer. 
jillian griffith. sumiran sapru. zachary mondschein. joseph gieger. 

nathaniel taggart. connor cairoli. peter sanna. matthew hensley.
william laud.

advisors: mr. hannigan. ms. cannito. mr. graham.

model u.n.

french club



stanj

pooja aggarwal. rachel butensky. ryan fisher, 
erin hargrave-kerns. molly glick. arielle moss, rachel moss, 

kyle movsovich. meghan nelligan. anabel pruitt. 
alexa rojek. brady wilson. 

advisor: ms. speidel.

tap ensemble

Christopher monaco. emily evans. annabel pruitt. isabelle fagan. emily hromin. 
hassiem bey. michelle diamantis. carina steficek. matthew enman. imani wideman. 

alexa rojek. pooja aggerwal. rachel moss, arielle moss, brady wilson. amina 
rehman. sara seuffert. tatiana james. patrick davis. kevin brophy. daniel porth. 

william segal. alisha gupta. ryan fisher, jessica babb. erin saunders. latisha 
robinson. zaire alston. sarina morales, william mallen. erica atkinson.

advisor: mr. ruttman.
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clubs/activities

titilope ogunsola. kayla-renee terry, alex motley, 
mahdiyyah karriem. dominique smith, hassiem bey. 

breyton croom. sarina morales, latisha robinson. daniel tejada. 
halia rosemond. erin saunders. brandon babb. yasmine perry, 

cazembe nicholas. noelle pooler, 
advisor: ms. barrett.

kathryn sidlowski. howard goldberg. Caroline moss, 
bridget finnegan. carolyn chambers.

the valerie fund



operation smile

kaitlyn tatulli. kaitlyn fitzgerald. ashleigh desimone. 
Caroline moss, kathryn sidlowski. breanna acitelli. 

advisor: ms. Washington.

soup kitchen

devon flinn. breanna acitelli. delaney flinn. micaela reilly. 
yasmine shafaie. chelsey howarth. zaire alston. ella cannon.

kendall cairoli. 
advisor: ms. de la torre.
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clubs/activities

crimsingers

pooja aggarwal. priya aggarwal. ashley aracena. rachel butensky. 
breyton croom. emily evans. grace fleming. theresa fleming. molly glick.

erin hargrave-kerns. matthew hensley. rachel leung. jacob lindberg. 
vineeta maddali. kathleen mcnamara. kyle movsovich. lacey nussbaum. 

alexa rojek. nicholas smith, tyler smith. Stephen tabor, hailey winterbottom.
ms. renee kenney.

director: mr. van hoven.

jazz band

peter daly. brandon bernstein. kevin budd. cole sanford. andrew mallen. 
luxshman saravanapavan. anthony cobell, jacob lindberg. Christopher monaco. 
drew loughran. kyle loughran. joshua schappel. ryan mcdonald. gust capatides. 

jared gaby-biegel. john collins. william taggart. justen stiles, eric fernandez. 
james wilson. maximilian schmidt. daniel tejada. 

director: mrs. erickson.



pooja aggarwal. ashley aracena. jessica babb. james 
patricia del colle. michelle diamantis. emily evans. grace fleming. 

theresa fleming. erin hargrave-kerns. matthew hensley. dylan iuzzolino. 
delaney jones. steven karbachinskiy. rachel leung. jacob lindberg. 
kathleen mcnamara. kyle movsovich. nalini rajan. matthew reilly. 

nicholas smith, tyler smith, william stitt. Stephen tabor, 
director: mr. van hoven.

chorus

flute choir

michelle diamantis. alexander ives. 
julia mcbride. breyton croom.

director: mrs. erickson.
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218 
faculty/staff

bruce adams
business manager

gretchen atwater
history

helen bonner
administrative assistant to 

head of middle school

katie alderman
wellness

kyle brescher
mathematics

nasrin ameri
mathematics

jack bartholomew
science-department chair

darren burns
head of upper school

karin anderson
english

jaimi belfi
visual arts 

graphic designer

chris byrne
technology

peter caldwell katie cannito harry carr kimberly carroll
headmaster history transportation science



noreen cassidy
director of college counseling

margaret collins
business office

aline de la torre
world languages

cori eggert
mathematics

andrea chipana
world languages

mark clar
head of buildings/grounds

barbara Clark
administrative assistant to 

headmaster

brian crowe
english

thomas corbo
mathematics department 

chair

janet crowley
bookstore manager

andrea deventer
performing arts-dance

soni dougherty
world languages

joanne dzama
upper school athletic director

denise elliott
administrative assistant to 

head of upper school

jeanine erickson
performing arts

john farhat
world languages department 

chair
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faculty/staff

tim fell
mathematics

chris finn
visual arts department chair

cathy fleming
assistant athletic director

liam fitzsimons
mathematics

' w-

paul fisher
science

hal freeden
security

edward franz
history/guidance 

wellness department chair

Stephanie galvez
interim director of day camp

Christine garson
world languages

susan glover
mathematics

joanne goldberg
history

ninth grade dean

science

jackie forte
english

Washington galvez
buildings and grounds

ezra gottlieb
technology



david graham
science

gorica hadzic
world languages

cyndy hamilton
visual arts

tim hannigan
history department chair

laurie hartman
visual arts

mark hartman kathy hemmer
receptionist

alex holzman
admissionsmathematics

Patrick horan
english

kelly hunter
mathematics

jill jacoves
buildings/grounds

zoe jameson
history

mark jones
history

mike kelly
english

ricky kamil
history

renee kenny
library
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faculty/staff

kristine loeffler
mathematics

darren lovelock
english

meredith locasto
wellness

m m

richard majerus
college counseling

barbara luperi
administrative assistant to 

admissions

mary jane manias
alumni/development

alumni/development

b o n i luna
h e a d  o f  m id d le  school

thomas markt
security

heather mcclanahan
administrative assistant#) 

college counseling



scott mccormick
science

rob mead
science/middle school dean

eleanor milun
business office

Barbara napholtz
technology

kevin mcdonald
wellness 

tenth grade dean

michael mcgrann
world language/history

dana mcguire
business office

jeremy meserole
english

marina milinkovic
science

cathy meller
business office

;; ■1!fife
robert mitchell

admissions
david molowa

science
eleventh grade dean

dana murphy
alumni/development

hilary nastro
head of admissions

hon nguyen
buildings/grounds

rebecca nelson
administrative assistant to 

alumni/development

CO
CM
CM
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wellness world languages world languages alumm/development

betsy patterson kathleen pepper ida picker
director of development learning center english

kristen pochomis
science

aliison postma
english

hillary potter
wellness english

kennith reid
build ings/grounds

roger richard
history/director of academic 

support

rocio romero troy rusnack
world languages/registrar world languages

jamie russup
world languages



jim ruttman
performing arts

katherine sheleg
english/writing center

susan speidel
performing arts department 

chair

jenna sumner
director of learning center

dan sarmiento
college counseling

daisuke sato
athletic trainer

eric shea
director of rentals

john Sheppard
middle school athletic

director

linda sisco
learning center

amy slowik
library-head librarian

michael sturgeon
wellness

natalie sturgeon
mathematics

megan sumners
history

lisa swanson
history

suzanne sweeney
english/in-school substitute

sara tassanari
history
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faculty/staff

Christopher teasdale
history

richard timek
visual arts

ca itlin  trought
technology

kathleen wade
science

jennafer warner
english

bisa Washington
visual arts

jessica Weinberger
mathematics 

twelfth grade dean

kevin wickie
building/grounds

A

carol wooldredge
administrative assistant to 

dean of faculty

paul (mike) zagyi
security

jason zuck
english

admissions

I





faculty/staff 
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Arabella BermanAmogh Anakru

John Crispo Khloe Diamantis L iz  Gately Ryan Green M ikaeel Jan Grace Kellogg

Jake Kurz Sam Nadler Ju lia Papas Taylor Pinkin W ill Simon Ryan Waters

2 3 4



Jam es D uffy A llie  Goldberg M ollie KielSam Hatfield Nicholas Kapsimalis

Harrison Kusneirz Deirdre Passione Em m aPolaski Jam ie Redington Jaime Sheppard Michael Steinberg
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Sarah Evans Charlie Ew ig Jillan  Hess Jack  Hughes M ichael Karrat Olivia Land

Drew Loughran Daniella Petrocelli Rachel Powell Garrett Ryon Jordan Sweeney Lucy Thoromw

23 6
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Tyler Chiperfield Lucas Fagan LaraG ajew ski Jack  Hyman Taylor Jaskula Harrison Kern

Kyle Loughran M ackenzie M ay Bronte Pickthall-Healey Sami Saunders Ian Schramm Mark Timcenko

237



Class Scholar
Amogh Anakru &  Taylor Jaskula

Funniest Personality 
Sam Nadler &  Mackenzie May

Who's Who
%i ,11 ■- >*#*«*,! "“ia a rl. M JU. HMUMakt . ~3
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Most Athletic
Emma Polaski &  Sam Nadler

Most Artistic
Joshua Aracena &  Jaime Sheppard
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Most House Spirit Most Likely To Personalize The Dress Code
Ryan Green &  Daniella Petrocelli Renee Dorwart &  Tyler Chiperfield
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Thft Seventh Grade
Class of 2018

Nicholas A iello  Matthew Angelo Sydney B eck  Caroline Bernardon Elisabeth Buscem i Richie Carchia

Daniel Francis-Manshel W illiam  Garland Fem i Gbayisom ore Peter Giaquinto Jam es Gorayeb Colin Grant.

24 0



Blake Kemen Sophie Laferriere Kenneth Lavioe Jadyn Lawrence Maeve Logan Olivia Lombardi

W illiam  McCannJulia Mariano Sundia Nwadiozor Laurel Parker Austin PenizottoCourtney Ober

Matthew SmithPatrick RyanNatalie Pruitt Sophie RichmanFrancis Randazzo

Erik Taggart Katie Wright Richard Wright Sarah Yamashita
Isabel Warner Paige W illiams
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The Sixth Grade

Timothy Abbott Jack  Armstrong Pam ela Beniw al Nicole Borow iec Fiona B ryla

Matthew Dertouzos Rylan DeStefano Em m a D uffy Perri Easley Curtis Fagan Charlotte Fitzsimmo:'

Jonathan Gould Harry Gregory Quiya Harris Ryan Heffernan Aidan Hughes Sam antha Hutch®1’

2 4 2



Paris Luckowski Lauren Mennen Ian O'Brian Colin O'Connor Leslie Phillips Sophia Picozzi

CarlyPiniaha L ily  Pinkin Shyam Popat Andrew Quigley Michela Redington AnoushkaShah

Benjamin Utz Nicholas V isceglia Justin Watchtel Theo Won Lily  Yee Kaitlyn Yourkoski
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Dance

Performing Arts

V . .

Chorus

2 4 4



w x*
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NewspaperScience Olympiads

A ctivities

D iversity Club Yearbook

Spelling B ee  Consortium
24 6

Leadership



1

Foreign Film Club Matheny

Gardening Club
247Forensics Consortium
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(left to right, back to front)
Coach Langlois, Katie Wright, 

Mackenzie M ay, Renee Dorwart, Emma 
Polaski, Isabella Carr, Mollie Kiel, Jamie 

Sheppard, Julia Papas, Laurel Parker, 
Coach Blankmeyer, Lauren Smith, 

Lindsay Smith, Anna Burns, Kaitlyn 
Yourkoski, Lauren Mennen, Nicole 

Borowiec, Lily Yee, Jenna Kurz, 
Samantha Hutchinson, Leslie Phillips, 

Fiona Bryla, Anoushka Shah, Liza 
Leever

Rftld Mockftu

C ross Country

(left to right, back to front)
Coach Lobo, Mikaeel Jan, Josh Aracena, 

Ryan Waters, Khloe Diamantis, Jack 
Hughes, Ian Schramm, Claire 

Chiperfield, Austin Penizotto, Coach 
Swanson Aidan Hughes, Olivia 

Lombardi, Amogh Anakru, Julia 
Mariano, A llie Goldberg, Richie Carchia, 
Connor Heffeman, Jack Armstrong, Tim 
Abbott, Curtis Fagan, Sophie Richman, 

Daniel Francis-Manshel
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Boys* Soccer A Team

(left to right, back to front)
Coach Shea, Patrick Ryan, Sam  Hatfield, 
W ill Simon, Lucas Fagan, Liam  Garland, 

Jake Kurz, Shyam Popat, Ben Utz, 
Graham Johnson, Drew Loughran, 

Brandon Levy, Kenny Lavoie, Mark 
Timcenko

Boys* Soccer B Team

(left to right, back to front)
Coach Messerole, Jam ie Reddington, 
Paul Guenther, Jordan Sweeney, Peter 
Giaquinto, Jam es D uffy, Jack  Hyman, 
Harrison Kern, Brian Collins, Andrew 

Quigley, Griffin Hutchinson, Coach 
Teasdale, Matt Dertouzos, Julian Rogala, 

Matt Smith, John Cohen, Jon Gould, 
Theo Won, Ryan Heffernan, Nick Aiello, 

Erik Taggart, Ethan Kim , John 
Trombetta, Colin O'Connor, Nick 
V isceglia, Jam es Gorayeb, Justin 

Wachtel, Dylan Dertouzos, Joey  DePoalo

25 0



Flag Football

(left to right, back to front)
Ricky Wright, Coach Meany, Matt 

Karrat, Ian O'Brien, Fran Randazzo, Joey 
Bivona, Coach Hoffman, Mike Steinberg, 

Nick Kapsimalis, Chris Hardman, M ax 
Cassella, Coach Sturgeon, Colin 

Gronning, Matt Angelo, Justin Adel, 
John Crispo, Garrett Ryon, Femi 
Gbayisomore, Mike Karrat, Harry 

Gregory, Harrison Kusnierz

G irls ' S o c c e r

(left to right, back to front)
Izzy Warner, Tessa Connell, Bronte 

Healey, A lexa Lightboum, Liz Gately, 
Daniella Petrocelli, Coach Tassinari, 

Carly Piniaha, Michela Redington, Perri 
Easley,Emma D uffy, Sophie Picozzi, 
Charlotte Fitzsimmons, A lii Esposito, 

Lily Pinkin, Rylan Destefano 
Missing: Rachel Powell
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Girls' Tennis

(left to right, back to front)
Taylor Pinkin, Arabella Berman, Coach 
Mead, Grace K ellogg, Grace Hromin, 
Paige W illiams, Lara Gajewski, Sami 
Saunders, Maddie Stark, Madeline Sit, 

Coach Anderson, Taylor Jaskula, O livia 
Land, Natalie Pruitt, DD Passione, 

CarolineBernardon, Sydney Beck, Quiya 
Harris, Pamela Beniw al, B lake Kemen, 

Sarah Evans, Courtney Ober, A lexa 
DiNorscio

(left to right, back to front)
Coach Tassinari, Francis Randazzo, 

Carly Piniaha, Lucy Thoroman, L ily  Yee, 
Pamela Beniw al, Isabella Carr, Coach 
Galvez, Grace K ellogg, Taylor Pinkin, 

M ike Steinberg, Madeline Sit, Ian 
Schramm, Coach Jeffers, Quiya Harris, 

Sophie Richman, Jillian  Hess, Julian 
Rogala, Sarah Evans, Renee Dorwart, 
Harrison Kern, Josh Aracena, Mikaeel 

Jan, Jack  Hyman, O livia Land, Rebecca 
Tone, Rylan DeStefano, Fiona Bryla, 

Justin Adel, Patrick Ryan, Deirdre 
Passione, Elizabeth Gately, Anna Burns, 

L ily  Pinkin

25 2



S w i m m i n g

(left to right, back to front)
Coach Kim, Ian O'Brien, Ethan Kim, 

Ryan Heffernan, Andrew Quigley, James 
Gorayeb, Sydney Beck, Aidan Hughes, 

Zach Esposito, Matt Smith, Connor 
Heffernan, Harrison Kusnierz, M ollie 

Kiel, Jam ie Redington, Coach Melinda, 
Tim Abbott, Jack Armstrong, Jack 

Hughes, Ryan Waters, Shyam Popat, 
Natalie Pruitt, Perri Easley, Mackenzie 

M ay, Theo Won

Girls' Basketball

(left to right, back to front)
Coach Sturgeon, Coach Shea, Kaitlyn 
Yourkoski, Arabella Berman, Khloe 

Diamantis, Daniella Petrocelli, Taylor 
Jaskula, Caroline Bemardon, Elbe 
Buscemi, Coach Sturgeon, Alexa 

DiNorscio, Olivia Lombardi, Sophie 
Laferriere, Katie Wright, Paige Williams, 

A lii Esposito. Maeve Logan, Sundia 
Nwadiozor, Jadyn Lawrence, Izzy 

Warner, Emma Duffy, Lauren Mennen, 
Anoushka Shah, Charlotte Fitzsimmons, 
Maddie Stark, Nicole Borowiec, Michela 

Redington.
Not Pictured: Jaime Sheppard, Grace 

Hromin, Courtney Ober
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Boys' Basketball A Team

(left to right, front to back)
Sam Nadler, M ark Timcenko, John 

Crispo, W illiam Simon, Joey Bivona, 
Peter Giaquinto, Ryan Green, Ben Utz, 

Lucas Fagan, Liam  Garland

'i i f lly W  p f ll

Boys' Basketball B Team

(left to right, front to back)
Coach Teasdale, Jarod Cohen, Ben Utz, 

Kenny Lavoie, Curtis Fagan, R icky 
Wright, Nick Visceglia, Colin Gronning, 
Brandon L evy , John Trombetta, Jonathan 

Gould

2 5 4



Hockey A Team

(left to right, front to back) 
Griffin Hutchinson, Trevor Clemson, 

Jake Kurz, Charlie Ew ig, Garrett Ryon, 
Emma Polaski, Max Casella, Joey 

DePaolo, Coach PJ, Sam Hatfield, Kyle 
Loughran, Matt Dertouzos, John Cohen, 
Dylan Dertouzos, Drew Loughran, Matt 

Karratt Missing: Mike Karratt

Hockey B Team
0(1 GOAL

GIRLS ICE HOCKEY
MAGPffl. CHAMPIONS2005
WIHLMA CHAMPIONS2007 2003 SO 205? H012 (left to right, front to back)

Leslie Phillips, Jenna Kurz, Coach 
Meany, Will McCann, Graham Johnson, 

Paul Guenther, Nick Kapsimalis, Matt 
Angelo, Claire Chiperfield, Coach Mead, 

Femi Gbayisomore, Sophia Picozzi, 
Tessa Connell, L iza Leever, Lindsay 
Smith, Nick Aiello, Colin O'Connor, 

Chris Hardman, Harry Gregory, Lauren 
Smith, Sam Hutchinson.
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M a t !  H e n s l e i j

Congratulations, we are so proud  of the 
young m an you have becom e. W e 

adm ire your adventurous spirit, your 
com m itm ent to learning, and your love 
of travel. But above all, we are proud  of 
the strong character qualities you have 

chosen to live your life by. 
Jerem iah 29:11 "For I know  the plans I 

have for you," declares the LORD, "plans 
to prosper you and no t harm  you, plans 

to give you hope and a future."
Best wishes on a bright and rew arding 

future.
Love ya lots,

M om  and Dad

i



Cara Geswelli
Cara

Ycu never cease to amaze, inspire, and fr'tfften us.
We afnire haw you dtoose to step to the beat 

of ya r cm  drummer and eypore all that life 
offers. The waH b a much mere htenest'ng pace 

with yen in it!
Entto the rext dieter of yar life with an open 

heart and mind.
We laze yen very much, 
Wm, Dad Pylan & Mia



It is dm that the future holds great opportunities. It also holds pitfalls. The trick wflbeta 
avoid the pitfalls, seize the opportunities, and get back home by six o'clock

-Woody Men



C D y / a n S b k r a i m s o n

We yain itnenytk and cowiaye and confadence- ky eaek expedience in  
utuck we neatly itop- to- ImJe (eon- in  the (ace. We muAt do- that w kick we 

tk in k  we- cannot. -Cleaned (loodeoelt

We lorn you do- muck. We one do- pnoud e( you, and kaue alwcuyA- 

cdmiAed youn- detedmination and Idaoedy in  yeiny afaed wkat id impiodtant 

to- you in- life . ALoayd tdnit youd inned defa. faou one dmant, fawny, 

iMkjktfaii and kind- a leautifait peddon kotk iudide and out. We one 

akmyd kede fast- you fa you need ud. tfaou w ill ye- fazn- in  Ike punAuit oj 

you Sieam d!! Concj/iatukztionA- on a ll you ue accomptiAtied do (ad/

/U l oud lone aUaayd,

Mom, dbad, d lec, and d>am



Scott,

“Congratulations! 
Today is your day. 

You’re o ff to Great 
Places!

You’re o ff and away!* 

-Dr. Seuss 

Love,
Mom, Papa and Luke



We are so proud o f everything you have done and accomplished. We have enjoyed watching you grow 
throughout the years. You are a kind and generous young man. You've only just begun the journey.

If you follow your heart, do the right thing, and treasure your family and friends, you will be successful
and happy.

Love,
Mom, Dad and William

Andrew Mai ten
Dear Andrew,



i  i k m rn m m i

QfllehaloLL
C oa^'toA kA cA xoa^ <m  \f/%A<r &a c&z£& ¥(A $ o jst  
y < w ;3  cA  fA A A A . IaA o y ~Zs 30 V a ry  ^ ra jA  
(A  A  y<9M A w e - cN ^oo/^ isAetU . CoAA.wMs'bo 

Wot-2'<zs \fou\r asM A v cA  a v A  <Axk>^3 
v̂ ejfyuzj/A?ev Al^cA \stes \&J<Zs ŷ w 'Jevy /a\mA .

^/\m a ,  VoA , a v A  A sA fe y

jis'k



C o n g r a tu la tio n s  Ta y l o r !
We  a r e  in c r e d ib l y  p r o u d  o f  y o u .

"Face new challenges 
Seize new opportunities 

Test your responses against 
the unknown and in the 

process, discover your own 
unique potential" 

-John Amatt 
and remember 

"Nothing ever becomes real 
till it is experienced" 

-John Keats
Love Mom, Dad, Blake and 

Michael
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V edited & casUa
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Tommy,
We are proud of you. 

Dream BIG and explore the 
world.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Charlie & Osi

"Whether you think you can or 
think you can't, you're right".

- Henry Ford



m f /u  cpeoal
M y  D e a r  E m i l y ,

I AM T R U L Y  A M A Z ED  AT H O W  C A P A B L Y  Y O U  HAVE 
N A V IG A T ED  T H R O U G H  S O  MANY T R A N S IT IO N S  

T H R O U G H O U T  T H E S E  Y E A R S ;  A L W A Y S  S T E A D IL Y  AND 
G R A C E F U L L Y  M O VIN G  F O R W A R D .  IT IS A  T R IB U T E  TO 

Y O U R  S T R E N G T H  AND A B I L I T I E S  T H A T  Y O U  H A V E  DONE SO
w e l l ! M o v e  f o r w a r d  w i t h  c o n f i d e n c e  a n d

O P T IM IS M . I H A V E  NO D O U B T  T H A T  Y O U  W IL L  CONTINUE 

T O  G R O W  AND T H R I V E  A S  Y O U  E M B R A C E  NEW 
E X P E R I E N C E S  AND C H A L L E N G E S .  A L W A Y S  KNOW THAT 

Y O U  A R E  D E A R L Y  L O V E D  AND T H A T  IT IS MY G R E A T  JOY 

T O  H A V E  YOU F O R  MY D A U G H T E R !  

c&Tve your Itfe uuttfi arms uutde ogen 

'Today Ts wfiere

T ^ e  rest Ts sttll unwritten.

-T). <&e&TngfTe/&

L o v e  y o u  a l w a y s  a n d  f o r e v e r ,
< 3  

M o m

your fiook fiegtns



c A m b e .

^ u t ie jd m a jn

You're a laridaughter, sister ard friend.
Student/ our sweet baby girl has transformed into a beauitful woman, full of humor, 
intdligence ard confidence. C tr greatest wish for you is that you find h e ire ss  in 

whatever you choose and that you fulfill all yo ir dreams.
We are so proid of you!

We lore you Mom, Pad, Jared & Lirdsay Lily and Maggie
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w e  L o / e  v o l i m o o p  h a m  v o l ? w il l  e v e e  w w o w

L O / £ ,
M O M , p a p

V A P L A 2 Y  A M P  M A T T U e tA /



Jordan,
You have become a caring, kind, smart, and funny, young man. We are so full of 
pride with all that you have accomplished. We want to wish you the very best of 
luck in college. We know that you will continue to make us proud each and every 

day. Our wish for you is a future of good health, prosperity and happiness, the best 
of everything always, and may all of your dreams come true.



lien

Mitch,
Never bse yar zssst 

for life!
Levs,

Mom + Pad

/ J m ie  t f s t ie d m c m

Continued success in all ljou 

W e  are verij proud of ijou 
Much love - 

Mannij and Pop

Jo,



1

-fiAe, 'pgyi^M  y<5M A'̂ ’Ve- 

bzm /V U L , fo llo w  ^<XAY~

av\M <A/Jo±{& fas 
ĉ JiMed by 'tk'Zs \&J<Ls of 
o j t r  ^ W tfy .

Y^M QCPA CH3lrt&/<Zs 

PVbftlriylej. Y ^  'putA Y^v- 

/ŷ yk?l 'to. lA3e- f'OOes o4i 
ÔJY~ o(\re£W5 oo/vuis

'tvwd
Lo Jt-, A W 1-, P<W , €3^4,

isnW  VcwHelles



- B e c k -

Y O U  H A V E A LW A YS MADE U S  P R O U D .  
Y O U  A R E  A S C H O L A R ,  AN A T H L E T E ,  
A KIND AND C O M P A S S IO N A T E  Y O U N G

m a n . S t a y  t r u e  t o  y o u r s e l f . 

T h e  w o r l d  i s  a  b e t t e r  p l a c e

WITH Y O U  IN IT.
L o v e ,

M o m , D a d , a n d  E l i z a b e t h



Maxi Metre
a x L

J J o  ± a y  c u e  a ' l E  j o x o u d  o j  y o u  c u o u  a t  e  a n  u n J i E ' i i t a t E n i E n t .  J j o u  a x E  a n  

a m a z i n y  y o u n y  t a d y  a n d  o j e  t o o ( z  j ~ o x c u a x d  i o  c v a t c f i L n y  y o u  m a l z z  y o u x

m a x ( z  o n  t ( x z  o j o x J d .

<J / V z  J o u e  y o u  t o  t ( i E  m o o n  a n d  ( j a a f z l  

Q J o J i m o  t E  j i u n o ,  j i u n o !

J \ J  a m a ,  J J J a t a ,  a n d  < E z A f i ( z o J a ±



Em ilg Kellogg
d b e a n  d m ilp ,

G o n ep ia in lxa iio n d ^  o n  ip o n /i (p u z d n x a iio n . l jo u  

k a a e  w e e k e d  in / n e d ik i^  h a n d  a n d  w e  o n e  d e  

p d x m d  a{  y/o u . i jo u  k a A je  c p u m n  in ta  a n  

a m xz^ in ip , k in d  a n d  p e M e n .

k e e p  d m iiin p , p o n e  jp d w ie  id , d n  h tA icjJd t! 

kU e  lo n e  Ijo u ,

M o m , d b a d , jjim w u j,, a n d  Q n n ee



B re tte ,
W e are so  proud o f you, now  and 
always. Although w e will m iss you  

n ext year when you leave for 
college, w e send you o ff with these 

im portant w ords o f advice:
G et sm art. Learn things.

And from time to  time we hope 
you  will remember the three 
immortal teachings o f your 

childhood: Hurry up! G et in the car! 
You're going to  be late!

Much love and happiness 
Mom, Dad, and Brandon,



^ e b e r c A iw m i
C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S ! !

It s been wonderful to watcb gou grow from gour earlg dags as a (5th grader at MBS, 
into the man gou have become. Vou are an inspiration to gour sisters and have taught 

them that through patience and hard worh, all th ings are possible. G o  into the next 
chapter of gour life knowing that we are alwags here when gou need us and that gour 

energg and passion will take gou far in this world. Pemember to do what gou love and it
will never feel like work.



We ha/e seen how hard you hare worked to  get yo irse lf to  th e  mibstone. We 

are extrem ely proud o f you and all o f your achievements.

Every day has been an aY enture as you have grown from  a fearless baby to  a 

confident adult. You have a way about you th a t b ry ite ns  every room you walk 

into w ith y a r  des're to  make people lau^i 

You are a g ift to  those who m eet you but m ost o f al to  us. We are so proud 

o f the  young man you have become. Howard, you know th a t everything doesn't 

come easy, but you have show i th a t w ith hard work and determ ination you can 

do anything you s e t y o ir  mind to . Life is one big obstacle and you have bamed 

how to  maneuver th ro u ^ i i t  and end ip  on top. You are such a giving person and 

have bamed a t such an early age th a t to  g've is o ften b e tte r than to  reebve. I t  

is obvious by all the  hours you gve to  hsp and educate others. Your ability to  

gve w ith such bve, lau^ite r and ease is a g ift to  you th a t we hope you will take 

w ith you v-herever th is  road called life bads you 

Orwsrd and up in pursuit o f your Yearns, may all your Yearns come true. 

Love you to  the moon and s ta rs  and back,

Mom and Pad

7 G&keil
We are so proud of the man you have 

become. Continue to pursue your dreams 
with passion and we know happiness and 

success will follow.
Love,

Mom Dad and Bree
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From the moment I heard your heartbeat 
I have loved you with all my heart and 

soul.
While the road traveled to get here has 
been challenging and difficult at times, 
these experiences have helped shape 
you into the fine young man you are 
today and I am proud to call you my 

son. I see your father in you when you 
swing a golf club, the twinkle in your 
eyes when you smile, your unbridled 

sense of humor and exhuberant passion 
for life.

Remember to always "do the right thing" 
and you will always be fine. I wish you 
love, peace and happiness and success 

in all that you do.
With love, Mom



v"-' M l

ristin a  useua euo
(J f e  are so eery prou dojallyou r h a rd  

work andaccom plishm ents, ^Jou have a 

eery Iriy h i future aheadof you, ff^e want

to embrace life  s challenyes andenjoy 

every minute o f the years ahead  

CJ f e  love you with allour hearts.,.. 

Jfooe,

JM om , CDad, ddalentino,

fju lia n a  a n d  Joseph



To M y Dear Son, Nico

There are no words to express my feeling 
O f how proud we are o f you.

We have seen you grow into a mature 
responsible young man.

You have shown character thru your journey. 
As you move on into your college years; we 

Know we are sending a strong minded, 
disciplined young man who will be able to 

withstand the new challenges you will encounter. 
We believe in you,
We love you, and 

Adore you.

From: Mom &  Dad, Eduardo, Francisco Jr. 
And Francisco Sr.





Allie-we are so proud o f you and the 
young lady you have become. 

W e m arvel at your ambition and 
determination in everything you do. 

Although we will miss you next 
year, we know that you will 

confidently em brace the next 
chapter o f your life.

W e love you so much.
Your number one fans,

Mom and Dad xoxo

Allie- you're a ROCK STAR!! You 
are an amazing person, friend, 

student and most importantly the 
best little sister. Thanks for being a 

role model to all o f us.
Love you Roo!

Ju lie  and Lizzie



(Q x t d v d c J L m t y J Y L o M .
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A L E X ,
Each and every day you bring  a

S M IL E  TO  O U R  F A C E S  AND REM IN D  U S  

O F  WHAT IS  T R U L Y  IM PO RTAN T IN L IF E .

We are  very pr o u d  o f  you  and

W ISH Y O U  CO N TIN U ED  H A P P IN E S S  AND 

S U C C S E S S  IN C O L L E G E  AND B E Y O N D .

"Believe you  can and you  are

H A L F W AY T H E R E 11

- Teddy Roosevelt

We love you  , 
Mom and Dad



S < z * u O u z  ^ > e c 6 e n

Ourdearê <§andra,
We are so incredibly proud of you and all of your accompli»hrô t& 
fl wonderful chapter in your life is dosing a* a new exciting one await* you. 
We know you will be successful in whatever you do. We are always here for 
you and are your best fona. "find when you get the choice to git out or 
dance, I hope you dance.”
Congratulation® Sandrm 
We love yoa ADAD
Mom, cDad, Valerie, Molly, ftehley and Teddy

Always put in 100%

1a ) ^  'ItX A  —

Climb Mountains

Hold on tight...Life's a_________ .



Erica Marie 
Atkinson

(Z^eatStieo,
'JO lte. a ll ia tpztmd tp u l T V e Lum gm. fo%m keiz, fa 

fhe. maim, and back again. (&<M -t£M Vdn,fJj/in,and 

tketni nid a do t Ut hmaen fhdSU^XM, m u ttm eh l 

cA ffilfD ... 3-^  £&£t fh££e ii a day. loJmi u?-£ ean t &e 

byef/tet, k££/i me in ya u tk e a jd .3 ll day tkeu  fat£ii£t.

- cAj3L3YLdnje 

Jl& ae,
3fLam , (D ad, D ebt, ~Q-tandma, ’Q-tandpa, <3hinlLe 

jQauza, (Pafciek,'~K)iUiam, and cludaJt



frm the moment you w ere born you have been  very curious about th e world around 

p, the people, p la ces a n d  events. You have en gaged, and been a t  e a se  with, 

m lij everyone you encountered, no m atter what th e ir  background or age. This 

curiosity has en rich ed  your l i f e  an d  ours, exposing us to people and p laces we 

m ight not otherw ise have encountered.

from an early a g e  you h ave also shown th e  indepen dence to follow your own 

interests and passions. W e a re  proud o f th e  determ ination you have shown to 

rum these passions, such a s  football. A tten d in g  your football gam es has m ade 

ten an enthusiastic fo o tb all fa n  an d  w ill b e  a  la stin g  memory fo r a ll o f us. 

te independent a s  you have been  in certa in  resp ec ts, you have m aintained a  

strong sen se o f connection to your fam ily.

We look forward to see in g  w here your curiosity, passion an d  determ ination take

you in th e  future.

Love alw ays,

Wiom, P a d , l e u  

an d  Rob



D ear L iza ,
How is  i t  possible that you are graduating? Y ou not only made i t  through 

high school, but you also survived liv ing with dad and me without your sisters! 
W e could not possibly be more proud of the caring, confident, independent young 

woman you have become. Y ou are an amazing daughter, sister , and friend. We 
love you and know that the next step of your journey w ill bring you all that

you deserve in life .
L ove

Mom and D ad



Edmund M. Kramer Photography
(973) 377-1767 www.kramerimages.com

Available for Portraits, Weddings & Corporate Events

http://www.kramerimages.com


A m  I really w riting  in your senior yearbook? A re you  really graduating from  high school and going away
to college in the fall?

It seems like just yesterday, you  took your first steps and carried you r little blanket everywhere you went. 
Y o u  were crazy over Barney and A rthur! Rem em ber they both came to you r 2n d  and 3rd  birthday 

parties? I rem em ber those little pigtails you  w ore on top o f  your head. T h e y  were you r trademark in 
pre-school. W hen you  were in elem entary school, I loved cheering you  on in softball, basketball and 

gym nastics. A n d  all those summers at J e f f  Lakes, L B I and Cape C od  ...th ere  have been so many good
times and m em ories to cherish.

Y ou  have w orked hard and grow n so m uch over the past year. I am  so proud o f  you! Y ou r determination, 
spirit, and drive w ill serve you  w ell as you  begin to face the w orld  “ head on ” in  typical Jen n a style. You 
have proven that you  can do whatever you  put you r m ind to. H o w  I love you  and the person you are. 

Y ou  are loving, open and direct, fun, in  fact, dow nright am using!

Congratulations on your graduation from  M B S . I hope the next 4 years at college are filled with close 
friendships, learning and rich experiences that w ill prepare you  for whatever you  choose to pursue in life.

I love you  and w ill always be here for you.

Love,
M om



Dear Megan,
Congratulations! Good luck in college, tennis, and 

everything in between! You're a great sister! 
XOXO, Allison

Dear Megan,
YOU ARE AWESOME!! From the moment you 

were born you have brought tremendous joy to 
our lives. We have treasured your endless love, 

laughter, and spirit. We are so proud of the 
wonderful person you are and everything you 

have accomplished.
Your creativity, enthusiasm and perseverance 
have been inspiring. Now you are about to 

embark on yet another new adventure where we 
know you will shine.

Follow your heart and your dreams and always 
remember that we are always here for you - 
your biggest fans. CONGRATULATIONS!! 

Much love, Mom and Dad

• d I



<JVCom and T)ad

‘A l e x  i R . a n a e r

Alex-
I cannot believe you are already 
graduating from MBS. It seems like just 
yesterday I was a senior and you were a 
freshman, good times, good times!
You may not know it, but I am pretty lucky 
to have a brother like you. Live it up senior 
year and I know you are going to have 
the best time in college. Remember that I 
am always here for you.
Love you little bro- 
Mags

•W-

i/tsbley zAracena
To our dearest zAsbley,

Congratulations! Ut bas always been our 'Wish fo r your 

happiness in yebaWeer path you choose to fu lfill your 

dreams. You bdt>e now taken tbe first steps towards that 

path... towards your future. ^Always know that We are 

extremely proud o f not only o f your accomplishments, but 

also o f a ll that you are and a ll that you bdt>e yet to be. 

Temember to keep your bead up keep sm iling through

a ll tbe success, as w ell as tbe failures. Tbe key to life is 

nfoer allowing yourself to lose sight o f who you are. 

W e Idee you leery much nuestra amor linda. 

aGdlee you form er,

x



Congratulations and Welcome
Class of 2013

President: Loretta Porter James '62 
Vice President: Peter Hedley '97 

Secretary: Lynne Saliba-Moronski '90 
Treasurer: David Kramer ’69

Joseph Baker '65 
Greg Bendelius '88 
Penny Boorman '51 

Taz Brower '47 
Patrick Burke '84 

Jennifer Conway '06 
Corey Douglas '02 
David Genova '02 

Thompson D. G rantjr. '69 
Fred Greenberg '55 
JackieJonnard '86 
Hilary Morris '97 
Peggy Nelson '59

m

Darnell Parker '00 
Tyler Mulvihill '05 

Caroline Turben '87 
Jonathan W ort '64

The Morristown-Beard School 
Alumni Association



You have grown into a beautiful and mature young woman 
wise beyond your years. You have a bright, happy, successful  ̂
future ahead of you and have proven that nothing can stop you : ---• '

when you put your mind to it. I could not be more proud of
you. You will always be my, "Super G! I f f !

Love,

Dad

You are truly the best sister and friend I could ask for. I am so 
proud of all you have accomplished! Congrats!

Love,
Janelle

Q ina u in e lli
Congratulations to my AMAZING DAUGHTER! I am proud 
and honored to be part of your life as I love and cherish all of 
you for who you are and what you do. Integrity, compassion, 

loyalty, intellect, and beauty are just a few of your many 
qualities. God bless You. We love you, Gina!

Love,
Mom
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Congratulations Danielle! 
We are so proud of you! 
Follow your dreams and 
you always know we are 
here for you and love you 

so much!

Mom and Dad XOXO



Malik Valentine
Grandson: Life is a  m atte r of choices. It is up to  y o u  to  
choose rig h t from  w ro n g  and good from  bad M aking 
choices is n o t easy. It takes discernm ent, w isdom  and 

prayer. N ever underestim ate th e  pow er of prayer. 
W ith  God as y ou r anchor y ou  w ill alw ays be able to  
make w ise decisions. You have to  look in to  your core 

values w hich 1 believe yo u  have already developed 
th ro u g h  your g row ing  up years.

W e lo v e  You1 M om-M om and Pop-Pop

IO R R ISTO W N



Nick Naples
Congratulations, we are so 

proud of you. You have 
become a wonderful young 

man. Your perseverance, 
competiveness, and 

empathy for others will get 
you far. Your next chapter 
in life is about to start. We 

have loved the previous 
chapters and look forward 

to the next.
We will always love you, 
Mom, Dad, and the Trips



So I'm fanning the flames to climb so high 'cause there's...
...no other way we can stay alive'

Cause we're burning bright as we all unite 
And when it's all said and done we'll shine like the sun...

...so don't let the fire die 
And we'll watch the sky as it fills with light 

And though the embers are new, whatever you do...
...just don't let the fire die

And you'll find, there'll be mornings when the ashes...
...and embers are cold

But you'll fight with a passion and you'll never stop...
...'cause you know

Yeah you know it gets better and your story is yet to be told 
Every push, every shove, every war, every love 

Yeah the coals are beginning to glow

Lovefronn Scott, MatthewRyan, Margaret  ̂& Nigel
3 0 0  —



Robert $hurta
May God bless and keep you always.

May your wishes all come true.
May you always do for others 

And let others do for you.
May you build a ladder to  the stars 

And climb on every rung...

May you grow up to  be righteous.
May you grow up to  be true.

May you always know the truth 
And see the lights surrounding you.

May you always be courageous 
Stand upright and be strong...

-Bob Dylan

Congratulations. Bob! W e are so proud of you! 
Each year at MBS has been a learning experience 

with lessons beyond ju st the classrooms. 
Looking back at these photos, we are reminded of 

the complete jo y you have brought us through each 
age and stage. W e know you will do great things as 

long as you continue to  follow the right path 
(Proverbs 3:5-6).

W e love you more than words can say. and will 
always be here for you as you venture out in the 

world to  pursue your dreams!

Dad. Mom. Dan and Courtney
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Cory Christopher Betz
Coco, what an incredible young man you are 

growing up to be! A very independent, strong, kind, 
loving, and sensitive man emerged from our shy little 
tow- headed boy. You always manage to put smiles 
on our faces with your quick wit and off the cuff 
one-liners, and make us laugh even when we dont 
want to. Watching you play baseball, football and 

hockey since the age of 4, has brought many 
beautiful memories to our lives. We are so proud of 

all that you have accomplished. We wish you 
happiness and success in college and all the years to 

follow. As you try out new things and take new 
paths while creating a life you want to lead, always 
remember that we are behind you in everything you 

do, proud and happy and full of love for you!
Always & forever,

Mom, Dad, and Michael Jr.



c m x s t f e

capoline- -LJOU made it, L)OUp wa j ,  and
believe it op not, we nevep had a doubt. The 

bumpi) poad to ljoup success was not onlg not a 
sign of fail upe, it was a sign of gpeatness: a gipl 
that would not be defined conventionallg, a gipl 

with huge spipit, stpong will, and enopmous 
det epmination. You  ape a gift, a catalgst, a 

leadep and an inspipation. Vou ape the 
oppos ite of dull, thank god, and we would not 
have it ang othep wag. Congpats, Capoline, 
we cou Id not be mope ppoud of the things gou 

have accomplished.
W e  love gou.

M om , D ad , and Micholas.
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.cihainPj you are set on your dreame- 
now enjoy the ride while you achieve 

them. We love you very much. 
Mom, Dad, & Zacfc

"There are two lasting 
bequests we can give 
our children. One is 
roots. The other is 

wings."
~Hodding Carter J r .

Shaine Carpenter



Kathryn, we love you 
and are so very 
proud of you.

Vou are the best 
daughter and sister 
that anyone could 

wish for. May all your 
dreams come true. 

Petunia.
Isove,

Mom, ©ad and Travis



W ill-

Congratulations. W e are 

so happy and proud of you. 

You are on a great path. 

W e know  life has many 

wonderful things in store 
for you. Enjoy college, 

lo ve ,
Mom, Dad, Harris and 

Graham
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We are so proud of you and 
wish you the best of everything

CO N G RA TU LATIO N S!
All our love,

Mom, Dad, Andrew, & Ju lia

“M y wish, for you, is that this life becomes all t h a t  you 
want it to. Your dream s stay big, and your worries stay 
small', you never need to carry more than you can hold, 
and while y o u ’re out there getting where yo u ’re getting 
to, I  hope you know somebody loves you, and w a n t s  the 
same thinss too ... this, is m v wish. ” -  Rascal Flatts



Wow Jolie Brett.
Thanks for taking us on your exciting journey as you have 

skated through life. It has been one funny and fantastic 
adventure.

Through the rough "edges" and ugly skating dresses, with the 
twizzles, Mohawks, open blocks and all sorts of 

"intersections", you have chosen the most fabulous path. You 
are a fearless competitor, a tenacious student, loyal friend and 

sweet and compassionate young women.
We can't wait to see where you go next and to share the 

exciting things that await you.
“Go confidently in the direction o f your dreams, live the life 

you have imagined. ”
—Henry David Thoreau 

Enjoy the ride.
Congratulations!

WE LOVE YOU!!!!
‘til pigs fly....

Mom, Dad, Sam and Pepper
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Mitch Green
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Brette Brier

It's  true! Mam and 
Dad always liked 
'Chip" the best!
Dove, Brandon
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^ P a k i e k  'D C e n n e d i j,

Dear Patrick,
When you were born our 

family became complete. We 
have enjoyed watching you 
grow from baby, to child, to 
teenager, to man. Choosing 
Morristown-Beard School is 

one of the best decisions you 
have made in your life. We 
are your biggest supporters 

and love you very much. 
Remember "to whomever 
much is given, of him will 

much be required."
All our love,

Mom, Dad, and Jillian



jje A A ic a  £ m o l l

Congratulations!
We are so proud of you and all you 

have accomplished through your hard 
work and determination.

We wish you great success in college 
and beyond. You have a bright future. 

Remember, keep smiling that 
beautiful smile.

Love,
Mom, Dad, TJ and George



t i f l a r g a r e t  A n d e r s o n

Vear ffieg,
'GDe love you, fitileg\ ^fou are tf\e Itgfit o f  our ltues\ 

'QDe are so groud o f  your occom jgltsfi ments. 'GDe cufsfi you
o i l  t f \ e  f i e s t  T n  c o l l e g e .
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flllison Gould
It has been an incredible joy 

watching you grow from 
our spirited little girl into the 
confident, kind-hearted, and 

dedicated young woman 
you arei We love you and 
are proud of you today, 
tomorrow and always! 

Mom, fted, and Hannah



D earzA liga,

Tour success is made foen sweeter by tbe knowledge o f bow 

d ifficu lt a journey you tookt0 Set t0 ^  P°*nt *n y°u r $ e- ^  
are a ll so leery proud o f you. Tou are a  dedicated, conscientious 

and compassionate young yeoman. W atching you grow in  tbe 

classroom, on tbe sports field s and in  life  has been a p rivilege 

fo r many. Tou reach out fo r tbe future with unbounded 

enthusiasm. Tou bdt>e bad tbe aspiration o f being a physician 

since you were 9 years old and we bdt>e Watched you diligently 

Worf toward this goal. W e know you w ill be successful on your 

journey through life  as your siblings, grandparents and frien ds 

Watch along with us together with adm iration andpride. 

£<ft>e, dM om and D ad

D ear •u fli'sa ,

Tou are an inspiration to both o f us, brdlpe and fearless. Tou 

bdtre showed us that there is no challenge that cannot be m et; no 

dream  that cannot be achieved. <JVCay you continue to use 

What's in  your heart and fin d  success in  a ll that lies ahead. 

£oS>e, Zachary and dM elissa

"Be who you are and say what you feel, because 
those who mind don't matter and those who matter 
don't mind". ~Dr. Seuss



O f L i e h & l a l

Pear Nbk,
It seems like yesterday you were bamir^ the narres of y a r fa/crite 

dirosairs and putting y a r firs t wam on the hook.
Fran there it was mastering the guitar, gbing 110  percent on the ice, 

and becoming the accarplshsd rimer ya j are 
Y ar determination, y a r big heart; and bading by exarrpb has always

made us very prcud
We b/e you ard wfeh y a  luck on y a r jamsy.

Lore,
Mam and Pad



Grace Fbming

Pear Grace,
I will m iss seeing you every day. I am fa te fu l to  have had the opportunity to  see you 
grow. You have behind a legacy of kindness, pragmatism, industriousness, and sincrty

for yotr sister.
I could not be mere praid of the person you are ard am excited for yo ir radiant

fu tire .
All of or love to  our Gombohori, 

Mom, Jack, and le s s



Eric H. Schlossman
E-

T o our work in progress^we 

are so proud of the 

wonderful, kind, thoughtful, 

mature person you are 

becomlng-W e love you— 

Mom, Dad, lenny and Samara



Kennedi Monteith

YOU ARE AN AMAZING YOUNG LADY. NO FATHER COULD BE PROUDER.

B e s t  o f  l u c k  in c o l l e g e .

Da d
320

| am s o  p ro u d  o f  th e  lit t le  g ir l y o u  o n c e  were, the 
y o u n g  la d y  y o u  a re  now  a n d  c a n ’t  w a it to see 
th e  am az in g  w om an y o u  will b e co m e .

Y o u  a re  th e  m o st b e a u t ifu l p e rs o n  1 know inside
&  o u t  a n d io ve  uou  witth  a ll my h e a rt!!

L o v e ,  fvtommyxoxo

Eliza Kagan
Dear Eliza.

W e can't believe our baby 
sister is graduating! 

W e are so  proud of you! 
Congratulations! 

You D V  IT!
Love.

Samantha and Emily



Congratulations Jordan. 
We are so proud of the young 
man you have become and all 
you have accomplished so far. 

Your sense of direction, 
leadership, honesty, and 

loyalty make you the great 
person you are. 

Always remember: When one 
door closes, another one 

opens...
Seek God in all you do. 

Keep your priorities straight, 
work hard, and grow in your 

faith.
Just know how much we love 

you - you'll do great! 
Mom and Dad



C ongratulations Class of 2013
Executive Committee

Debra Roth President 
John W. Adams Vice President 
Michael Ranger Vice President 

Barbara Sandelands Vice President 
Paolo Cucchi Secretary 
John Egan Treasurer

Trustees
Patrick J. Burke III '84 

Mary-Ellen Campbell (Honorary) 
John F. Fay 

Wilfredo Fernandez 
Thompson D. Grant, Jr. '69 

David V. H. Hedley '64 (Honorary) 
Allan R. Kirby, Jr. '49 (Honorary) 

Foretta Porter James '62 
Michael Magner 
Joseph Robillard 

Fee Kellogg Sadrian '89 
Roger Schwarz '66 

Haleh Shafaie 
Johanna (Katie) Simon '85 

Monya Taylor '88 
Siobhan A. Teare '77

The M orristow n-Beard School 
Board of Trustees
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tBfg lP..!GDatct out world, tere s te  
comesf 'QDeloveuou to tte  moon and

t a c k  r

fiDom andVad

"ffiflay Q 'odte wTtt you down every, 
road you roam and may sunstfne and 
ta^^fness surround you wten you re 

(far (from tome, fond may you grow to 
te  groud, dtgntfted and true and do 

unto otters as you d tave done to you. 
f3e courageous andte trave and fn our 

tearts you II always stay forever 
young."

(d>atrteUe



Tim Worts
Timmy,

You've come so far, worked so hard, and made us 
so proud. We love you!

Love, Mom, Dad, Danny, Brian and Corinne.

"Do not follow where the path may lead. Go, instead 
where there is no path and leave a trail". 

-Ralph Waldo Emerson
"Leadership and learning are indispensable to each

other".
-John F. Kennedy

Mom and Dad: You have been such an inspiration to me. Thank 
you for all the sacrifices you have given to do the amazing things 

you have for me. Thank you for the bright future you have prepared
for me. I love you.

Family: I thank you for all the love and support throughout the 
years. Even though our family is weird and crazy, I love it and 

wouldn't want it any other way. You have helped make me the way I 
am today and I thank you for that.

I love you guys.

For the Boys: Boys, without you high school would have not been 
as much fun. You made my high school experience something I'll 
never forget. Those bag skates, tough losses and workouts would 
not have been the same without you. Some of you I knew before 
MBS and others I met along the way, but no matter who you are 

along that journey, I thank you for making a positive impact on my 
high school experience. Stay classy boys. #FTB

"At some point in life you have to face your fears, and head on even 
though you can't be sure of the outcome. A great deal of people will 
never reach their dreams and it won't have anything to do with their 
ability or skill set. They won't reach their dreams because they were

too afraid to try".
- Eric Thomas
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HOWARD
We have watched you grow from a little wise guy to a mature, caring young man. Who would have thought that the youngest 

of 4 cousins could grow to be the tallest o f the group? Always keep your sense of humor. We know that you will be 
successful in college and whatever else you decide to do. Have fun and dream big!! We are so proud of you.

We love you,
Aunt Lori, Uncle Bobby, Sam and Alex

Thank you for being the best little brother ever. It was great to have a brother so close in age so we could play together all the 
time. I missed you this year when I was at school. I know you are going to do a great job next year and in the future.

Congrats and good luck!
Love,
Seth

Congrats! You did it and now are on to the next step in your life. Keep your great sense of humor and contagious smile. 
They will carry your through and help you be successful in whatever you choose to do. We are so proud of you.

Lots of luck always.
We love you,

Grandma & Poppy

Dear Howard,
What a year this has been for you, filled with many exciting milestones. You went driving off to new freedoms, you worked 
hard to send off your college applications and you are now finally graduating from MO-BEARD. Hooray! One door closed

and new ones are opening.
You did it with hard work, great passion and love of your family who are now so so proud of you. Well done, young man. We

love you and wish you well as you go through that new door.

Hugs and kisses from Grandma and Grandpa



% a r  Catherine,
Vou are the best daughter a mom eould ever 

have. Congratulations and thank you for 
making the post 18  years m ore km than a 

roller eoaster ridei Vou are strong, smart, 
determined, athletic, creative and beautiful.. .  
inside and o u t These are the qualities that 
have made you the successful young lady 

you are  today and one day will make you a 
successful woman.

Vou are a true champion! 
fill my love.

Mom



Carson Reno

Carson,

I am so proud of you. You have 
grown into such an amazing 

person.

The maturity and wisdom you 
showed in the last 4  years is of 

someone well beyond your years.

Great opportunities lie ahead... 
Mow go there and take them...

Love.
Dad and Gophie





Malik, I am extremely proud o f you. I am your biggest fan and your biggest advocate. Remember the three 
C ’s- ‘Christ, Com pany and Character”. Keep Christ first in all you do. Then remember the company you  
keep defines who you are as a person. Then lastly, your character shows the world your inner soul. Also 
remember excellence is not perfection. ‘If you live trying to be perfect, you’ll live doing something that s 

impossible. No matter how hard you try you could never be a perfect person.. and that s okay! C o d  doesn t 
expect you to live a mistake-free life—and neither should you. In the game o f life, C o d  expects you to try, but 
He doesn’t always expect you to win. Sometimes you will make mistakes, but even then, you shouldn t give 

up! So remember this: You  don’t have to be perfect to be a wonderful person. You simply must try your best 
and leave the rest up to G o d .” You have matured into a wonderful young man; just keep the faith.

I love you much! Mother Dear

Congrats, Malik. It feels good to see you graduate. It seems like yesterday we were playing hide and go seek. 
You have been there for me since day one. Y o u ’ve been a good role model and someone I could always look 

up to. I will miss you when you go off to college. Stay strong, Big Brother!
Love, Khi

Malik, I am so proud o f  you! You have been at MBS since the 9th grade and now you’re a senior Y o u ’ve 
been a great big brother. Everything that you have taught me I’ll always remember for life. Now when you go  

off to college remember everything you do, ‘C o  Hard or G o  Hom e.” Play football and study har .
C lose to my Heart! Taj
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Nojdle Marie Pooler
You were born 3 months ahead o f schedule against the odds. 
The best Christmas present we could have ever received. We 

were assured from day 1 that you were a survivor. You have a way 
o f separating facts from emotions, hunkering down, and like a 
soldier you have faced your fears, overcome challenges and 

pressed until you reached your goals. There have been many 
opportunities to do what is common or socially acceptable but 

you choose to do what is right, not what is easy.
We are so proud o f us!

To  Cod be the Glory for the great things he has done.
Love,

Mom & Dad

■

C fH T U N  B R O W N

EO O G EV E.
v ie  l e n e  io n  M v  m e  g o  f r o u v i



Lacey Nussbaum
Congratulations "Little Nuss”! We are extremely proud of

you!

Your sense of humor, laughter, confidence and positive 
attitude have guided you well. Remain true to yourself and

you will surely shine.

We love you so-so much.
XOXO Mom and Dad 
(Sasha and Tyler, too)



The last eighteen years have been a kaleidoscope 
of wonderful memories. Each milestone and 
accomplishment has been a joy. From Scribbles 
to Dartmouth, from Center Court to Kalamazoo, 
from backstage to Will Parker and Albert Peterson, 
this journey has been one I have been excited to be 
a part of. I am so proud of your excellence, passion, 
hard work, and the person you have become. I can 
only look forward to your bright future.
I love you,
Mom.

"Start by doing what is necessary, then what is 
possible, and suddenly you are doing the impossible" 
~St. Francis o f  Assisi

The best is yet to be332



Congratulations Class 
of 20121

Malik Khaleed Valentine
Grandson: Life is a  m atter of choices. It is up to  

you to  choose th e  rig h t from  th e  w ro n g  and the 
good from  th e  bad M aking choices is n o t easy. It 

takes discernm ent w isdom  and prayer. Never 
underestim ate th e  pow er of prayer. W ith  God as 

your anchor y o u  w ill alw ays be able to  make 
wise decisions. You have to  look into your core 

values w hich 1 believe y o u  already have developed 
th rough  your g row ing  up years.

Thank youto all a t M&5 
With our best wishes, 

The Ranger Family

Go Crimson!
W e love you! M om-M om & Fop-Pop

W ill Taggart
D ear W ill—

W e are so proud of you and a ll 
that you have accomplished!

W e wish you success and happiness 
as you move on to college and 

beyond. Rock on!
L ove, Mom, D ad and Sam
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A

Shoppers Stock Up
Before the storm comes ashore, nervous shoppers stock up on necessities 
like bread and milk, leaving grocery store shelves empty.

AFloodwaters Fill Subway 
Tunnels
After the biggest storm in its 108-year history, 
the New York subway system is shut down when 
subway tunnels fill with water.

Andrew Burton/Getty Images

Power Outages Frustrate Residents
Nearly one million New York residents are left in the dark after four power plants are disabled by the storm.

Stan Honda/AFP/Getty Images Katia Porzecanski/Bloomberg via Getty Images

Schools Become Shelters Closures on the Coast
a  New York Stock Exchange 
Stops for the Super Storm

Schools like Seward Park High School in lower 
Manhattan serve as evacuation centers for 
New York residents who are displaced by 
Hurricane Sandy.

Boarded-up storefront windows are a common 
sight along the Jersey Shore, as business owners 
brace for heavy rains and high winds.

The New York Stock Exchange suspends trading 
for two days as the Financial District in lower 
Manhattan is engulfed by floodwaters from 
Hurricane Sandy.
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A

Queens Prepares for a Pounding

The Rockaway Beach neighborhood of Queens is one of the hardest hit communities in the New York City 
metropolitan area.

Berms Protect Beaches

Spencer Platt/Getty Images Mike Stobe/Getty Images

a Sandy Surges Along the 
East Coast

Because Sandy is an unusual combination of a 
tropical weather system and a nor’easter winter 
storm, weather observers call it "Frankenstorm."

Victor J. Blue/Bloomberg via Getty Image

A

Sandy Snarls Traffic

In coastal communities like Compo Beach in 
Westport, CT, preparations include the building of 
sand barriers to minimize the impact of the storm.

Before and after the storm, adventurous surfers 
seek out massive waves and heavy surf all along 
the East Coast.

The economy is affected by the Superstorm. 
As roads flood, millions of commuters can't 
get to work.



Staten Island W eathers M ore

Just a week after Hurricane Sandy, an autumn storm brings rain, snow and 
gale-force winds to the devastated community of Great Kills on Staten Island.

G aso line Adds Fuel to Floods

Cleanup efforts in lower Manhattan are 
complicated as floodwaters are found to be 
contaminated with sewage and gasoline.

Darren McCollester/Getty Images
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Cape M ay W eathers Storm

Few residents remain in Cape May, NJ, after officials declare a mandatory evacuation in anticipation 
of high winds and tidal surges.

r ___ . A i i ___________ __  m ____i L

a Beloved Vacation Destination
I .  \ A / ____I_______ I A  . . . . . . .  . Roadways Are Submerged

Emile Wamsteker/Bloomberg via Getty ImagesMario Tama/Getty Images

On the north shore of Boston Harbor, the town 
of Winthrop, MA, is hit hard by high winds and 
heavy surf.

The popular roller coaster on New Jersey’s historic 
Seaside Heights boardwalk is swept into the 
Atlantic by Superstorm Sandy.

Flooding brings all forms of transportation to a 
standstill, as illustrated by this fleet of taxis in 
Hoboken, NJ.
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President Obama and Governor Christie View Aftermath
Aboard the Marine One helicopter, President Obama and New Jersey Governor Chris Christie view storm 
damage to the town of Seaside Heights.

AEight Million Riders Go

Peter Foley/Bloomberg via Getty Images Victor J. Blue/Bloomberg via Getty Images

Officials Close Flooded Tunnel
A surge of seawater shuts down the Brooklyn- 
Battery Tunnel, which connects Brooklyn with 
lower Manhattan.

Nowhere
The New York subway system, which serves eight 
million people each day, suspends service so that 
water can be pumped out of its tunnels.

AObama and Christie Visit 
Shelter
Storm victims in a Brigantine, NJ, shelter receive a 
visit from President Obama and Governor Christie.

Peter Foley/Bloomberg via Getty Images
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a  Winds Snap Construction 
Crane
On 57th Street in Manhattan, hurricane 
winds cause a construction crane to collapse. 
Neighboring buildings are evacuated.
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New Jersey Residents Post M essages of Thanks

Storm-damaged refrigerators in New Jersey display messages of appreciation 
for Governor Christie, President Obama and local rescue workers.

Volunteers Assist Displaced
r % ________________I

New Jersey Boardwalk
Residents Line Up for Fuel

Residents Rely on the Red Cross

In the days after the storm, relief efforts organized 
by the American Red Cross provide food and 
supplies for residents in need.

Jim Watson/AFP/Getty Images

Drivers G et in Line

Power outages and gasoline shortages close down many gas stations along the East Coast; stations that 
remain open contend with customers frustrated by long waits.

Mark Wilson/Getty Images Scott Eells/Bloomberg via Getty Images

The storm separates many pets from their owners. 
Shelter volunteers care for the animals until they 
can be reunited.

The storm destroys a mile-long boardwalk in 
Seaside Heights, NJ — and the family-owned 
businesses and amusement rides that surround it.

The aftermath of Hurricane Sandy includes long 
lines and rationing at gas stations in New York 
and New Jersey.



Troops A ss ist Hoboken Residents

Just before floodwaters from the Hudson River surge through Hoboken, NJ, the National Guard helps to 
evacuate residents from their homes.

4

The U .S . Senate Responds
A
Protesters Organize Assistance

Ramin Talaie/Getty ImagesMark Wilson/Getty Images

a  Neighbors Help Neighbors on 
Staten Island

Volunteers arrive in communities like Midland 
Beach, NY, to unload and distribute 
emergency supplies.

John Moore/Getly Imag

Residents Find Help on 
Long Island

The Senate Appropriations Committee meets to 
determine how the federal government should 
assist communities damaged by the storm.

Occupy Sandy, a volunteer organization created 
by Occupy Wall Street protesters and 350.org, 
brings meals to storm victims on Staten Island.

Community volunteers turn an ice arena into 
an aid center where area residents can obtain 
essentials like food, clothing and diapers.



Sandy Causes School Closures

New York City public schools are closed for a full 
week due to storm-related power outages and 
transportation challenges.

▲

Stars Unite in Support

Larry Busacca/Getty Images for Clear Channel

NYC Marathoners Run Supplies
After the New York City Marathon is cancelled due to the storm, a group of runners travel to Staten Island 
to deliver donated supplies to residents.

Don Emmert/AFP/Getty Images Dlmitrios Kambouris/Getty Images for AOL

a AHeidi Klum Volunteers on
Rock for Relief Long Island ___

Sir Paul McCartney performs with the surviving 
members of Nirvana at 12-12-12, a concert 
benefiting storm victims in New York, New Jersey 
and Connecticut.

Jon Bon Jovi and Bruce Springsteen are among 
the stars performing at 12-12-12: The Concert 
for Sandy Relief at New York City's Madison 
Square Garden.

In Seaford, NY, fashion celebrity Heidi Klum joins 
with AOL, Patch.com and the American Red Cross 
to help with hurricane relief efforts.
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North Korea 
Launches R o cke t►

The world is uneasy as North 
Korea launches a rocket that 
may have put a satellite into 

orbit around the Earth.

W om en Senators Now Number 20

The U.S. Senate achieves a new record: 20 female senators in office, 16 
Democrats and four Republicans. The new total beats the previous record by four.

a  BP Agrees to a

Settlem ent Terrified Theatergoers
a  Felix Baum gartner 
Takes a Leap

Shortly before the second anniversary 
of the 2010 oil spill in the Gulf of 
Mexico, BP reaches a settlement 
with thousands of businesses and 
individuals hurt by the spill.

In Aurora, CO, actor Christian Bale and his wife Sandra Blazic visit the 
memorial that was created for the victims of the mass shooting that occurred 
during a midnight screening of The Dark Knight Rises.

Skydiver Felix Baumgartner breaks 
a world record by jumping from a 
space capsule almost 24 miles 
above ground.

Allison Joyce/Getty Images Mario Tama/Getty Images Veronique de Viguerie/Getty Images

Hurricane Sandy hits New York, flooding transit 
tunnels and prompting President Obama to sign an 
emergency declaration for the entire state.

The Jersey Shore copes with widespread flooding, 
power outages and property damage resulting 
from Hurricane Sandy.

Malala Yousafzai, the 15-year-old Pakistani 
schoolgirl shot by the Taliban because she 
campaigned for the education of girls, is named 
Teenager of the Year by The Muslim Times.
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RATES
Mortgage and 
Home Eguity

Fixed Adjustable (ARM)

4 .000% 3.000%

‘.TBSŜa.- A
1

3.315%

Mortgage Sweet Mortgage
Homebuyers benefit from favorable lending rates as the slow economy keeps 
home mortgage interest rates as low as 2.94 percent.

< Benghazi Attack 
Kills Ambassador
Armed attackers kill Ambassador 
J. Christopher Stevens and six 
other Americans at the U.S. 
consulate in Benghazi, Libya.

ssm
A

Chicago Teachers Strike

After the Chicago Teachers Union 
fails to reach an agreement with the 
city, more than 26,000 teachers and 
staff walk off the job.

a Congress Teeters on 
Fiscal Cliff
To postpone $109 billion in federal 
budget cuts, Congress passes a 
compromise bill that raises taxes on 
the nation's wealthiest.

AMorsi Becomes 
Egypt's President
Egypt holds a democratic presidential 
election, and conservative Muslim 
candidate Mohamed Morsi is 
declared the winner.

a  Dragon Capsule 
Concludes Mission
With the safe return of the SpaceX 
Dragon capsule, NASA successfully 
completes its first commercial 
supply mission to the International 
Space Station.

Tim othy A. Clary/AFP/Getty Im ages Scott Olson/Getty Images Joseph Elcl/AFP/Ge\

Sandy Hook Elementary 
Students Return to Class■

ree weeks after the Sandy Hook tragedy, classes 
s relocated to the former Chalk Hill Middle School 
nearby Monroe, CT. “Our collective strength and 
silience will serve as an example to the rest of 
2 world,” tweeted the principal from Newtown 
£h School.

Ajunk Food Junkies Mourn 
Twinkies
The troubled Hostess Brands, Inc. shuts down 
operations, signaling a probable end for the 
once-popular Twinkies snack cake.

UN Aid for Syrian Refugees
The United Nations launches a $1.5 billion aid effort 
to bring food, clothing, shelter and medical supplies 
to Syrians fleeing more than two years of war.



Vice Presidential 
Candidates Debate

Vice President Joe Biden and 
Republican vice presidential 
candidate Paul Ryan debate 

a wide range of issues 
in Danville, KY.

First Family Appears at DNC
President Barack Obama accepts his party's nomination and addresses the 
Democratic National Convention in Charlotte, NC.

O b am a 3 3 2  R o m n e y  2 0 6

Election Map Shows 
Key State Wins Obama and Romney Debate

a Clint Eastwood Acts 
at RNC

With a total of 332 electoral votes, 
Barack Obama easily exceeds the 
270 electoral votes he needs to win 
the 2012 presidential election.

President Obama faces his challenger, former Massachusetts Governor Mitt Onstage at the Republican National
Romney, in a debate about domestic policy at the University of Denver in Convention in Tampa, FL, Clint
Denver, CO. Eastwood pretends that the empty

chair beside him is President Obama.

A/ex Wong/Getty ImagesM ark W ilson/Getty Im ages Jew el Sam ad/AFP/G etty Images

a  Nation's Capital Celebrates
Voters Face Lines at Polls Obama Claims Victory
Voters in the 2012 election faced long lines at 
the polls across the country, especially in key 
battleground states such as Virginia, Ohio 
and Florida.

Despite high unemployment and a slow economic 
recovery, President Barack Obama wins a second 
term in the White House.

In Washington, D.C., President Obama is sworn in 
for his second term at a public ceremony marking 
the nation's 57th presidential inauguration.



U.S. Women Win 
Soccer Gold ►

Thanks to two goals by midfielder 
Carli Lloyd and a critical save 
by goalie Hope Solo, the U.S. 

women’s  soccer team defeats 
Japan for the gold.

Missy Franklin Swims 
to Victory >

After winning four gold medals 
and one bronze at the Summer 

Games, swimmer Missy Franklin 
still plans to swim for her high 

school in Aurora, CO.

Michael Phelps Pools 
His Winnings
Michael Phelps swims to his 
18th gold medal and his 22nd 
medal in total, making him 
the most decorated Olympic 
athlete in history.

Usain Bolt Sets Record

Jamaican Usain Bolt wins the 
100-meter event in 9.63 seconds, 
setting a new Olympic record and 
cementing his reputation as the 
fastest man on Earth.

a U.S. Defends Men's 
Basketball Title
The U.S. men’s basketball team, led 
by NBA star LeBron James, defends 
their Olympic gold title by defeating 
Spain 107-100.

AAllyson Felix Runs 
for Gold
Sprinter Allyson Felix wins the 
Women’s 200-meter final. It is one 
of three gold medals she takes 
home from the Summer Games.

Oscar Pistorius Wins 
on Artificial Legs
South African sprinter Oscar 
Pistorius is the first double-leg 
amputee to compete in the 
Olympics. He took home two gold 
medals and a silver.

Jam ie Squire/Getty Images

AMisty May-Treanor and Kerri 
Walsh Jennings Are Golden

The U.S. beach volleyball team of Misty May- 
Treanor and Kerri Wash Jennings win their third 
consecutive gold medal.

Hannah Johnston/Getty Images Jam ie Squire/Getty Images

a  Paralympic Games Welcome 
More Athletes
For the first time in 12 years, people with 
intellectual challenges are invited to compete 
at the Paralympic Games for physical and 
intellectual disabilities.

Fab Five Grab Gymnastics Gold
The "Fab Five" (also known as the “Fierce Five”) 
of the U.S. women's gymnastics team win the gold 
for the women's team competition.



Freshman Wins 
Heisman ►

On the 40-year anniversary of 
freshman eligibility, the Heisman 
Trophy goes to the first freshman 

in its history, Texas A&M 
quarterback Johnny Manziel.

NHL Lockout Shortens Season
After a 113-day lockout, the National Hockey League reaches an agreement with 
the players’ association, resulting in a compressed season.

Timothy Bradley 
Unseats Pacquiao

a  Australian Surfs to 
Victory

Williams Is Named 
ITF World Champion

a  Golfer Rory Mcllroy 
Wins World Title

A hotly debated, split-decision 
victory for U.S. welterweight 
Timothy Bradley ends the 15-fight 
winning streak of Filipino boxer 
Manny Pacquiao.

Joel "Parko” Parkinson wins his 
first Association of Surfing 
Professionals world championship 
title and the Pipeline Masters on 
the same day.

For the third time, Serena Williams 
earns the World Champion women’s 
prize from the International Tennis 
Federation.

Northern Ireland’s Ror.y Mcllroy is 
the world’s No. 1 golfer after winning 
the Deutsche Bank Championship 
and the BMW Championship.

AKeselowski Wins NASCAR AThe Miami Heat Burn Up

Noah Graham /NHLI via Getty Images Ja red  C. Tilton/Getty Im ages for NASCAR Is  sac Baldizon/NBAE via Getty Images

L.A. Kings Play It Cool Championship the Court
—

In game six of the 2012 Stanley Cup Finals, the 
Los Angeles Kings skate to victory, defeating the 
New Jersey Devils 6-1.

Despite finishing in 15th place in the Ford 
EcoBoost 400, Brad Keseiowski claims the 
NASCAR Sprint Cup championship.

ame five of the 2012 NBA Finals, LeBron 
les and the Miami Heat defeat the Oklahoma 
Thunder 121-106.
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Baltimore Ravens Win Super Bowl XLVII
In a dramatic game interrupted by a power outage at the Superdome in New 
Orleans, the Ravens defeat the San Francisco 49ers 34-31.

Indiana Fever Jinx 
the Lynx
The Indiana Fever defeat the 
defending champion Minnesota 
Lynx 87-78 in game four of the 
2012 WNBA Finals.

s p o r t s m a n

S t M i  3 f t

LeBron Scores Another 
Award Garrett Reynolds Rolls to Rule

Stacy Lewis Is Queen 
of the Greens

Spo rts Illustrated  names basketball In San Francisco, cyclist Garrett Reynolds takes home two Dew Cup
superstar LeBron James of the championships for the BMX Street Cycle finals and the BMX
Miami Fleat their Sportsman of the Streetstyle competition.
Year for 2012.

U.S. professional golfer Stacy Lewis 
wins four LPGA titles, the most on 
the year's tour, and is named the 
LPGA Player of the Year.

Christian Pe tersen/G etty  Im ages Je f f  G ross/Getty Im ages Don Em m ert/AFP/Getty Images

World Series
a Paul Rodriguez Beats the 
Street

AAndy Murray Serves Up 
a Winner

The San Francisco Giants defeat the Detroit Tigers 
4-3 in the 10th inning of game four to win the 
World Series in a sweep.

Paul Rodriguez (aka P-Rod) captures the gold in 
the Men's Skateboard Street final at X Games 18 
in Los Angeles.

After losing four major finals, Scotland’s Andy 
Murray wins the U.S. Open Men’s Singles 
Championship by defeating defending champion 
Novak Djokovic.



Blake Shelton and 
Miranda Lambert 

Win Awards ►

At the 46th annual CMA awards, 
married couple Blake Shelton 

and Miranda Lambert take home 
the year's highest honors in 

country music.

fun. Releases Second Single

After the success of last year’s "We Are Young," fun. has high hopes for its 
latest single, “Some Nights."

Jostens

AMA Calls Carly

Carly Rae, whose song “Call Me 
Maybe" is a surprise hit, is named 
New Artist of the Year by the 
American Music Awards.

a Ocean Considers 
Fiction

Breakout music star Frank Ocean 
tells an interviewer that he might 
write a novel because he enjoys the 
storytelling aspect of music.

AShakira Wins AMA 
Award

Colombia's global pop star Shakira 
wins her fourth AMA statuette, 
bringing home the award for Favorite 
Latin Artist.

PSY Is Most Watched
With more than 854 million hits, the 
viral video of “Gangnam Style” by 
Korean pop star PSY becomes the 
most-watched YouTube video 
of all time.

Rick Diamond/W irelm age FOX via Getty Im ages Jason  Kem pin/Getty Images

Two Grammy Nominations Go ▲ Bryan Emerges as Rising
to Newcomers Pop Fans Love One Direction Country Star

The Lumineers, a folk-rock band from Denver, 
receive Grammy nominations for Best New Artist 
and Best Americana Album.

After appearing at the Summer Olympics, the 
popular English-lrish boy band One Direction 
releases its second album, Take Me Home.

Singer-songwriter Luke Bryan’s singles, like “Kiss 
Tomorrow Goodbye," are climbing the pop and 
country charts.



It's Nicki Versus Mariah in "Idol" Feud
Dueling American Idol judges Nicki Minaj and Mariah Carey swap insults and 
threats on camera and via Twitter.

« Taylor Swift Achieves 
a Record
With the release of Red, 
her fourth studio album, Taylor 
Swift is the first female artist to 
release two albums with sales 
of $1 million.

a  a  Pink Enjoys a Career
TobyMac Inspires AMA First

a Rapper Supports 
Veterans

a CM A Celebrates 
Hayes

The American Music Awards choose 
TobyMac as the year's Favorite 
Contemporary/lnspirational Artist.

After 12 years in the music business, 
Pink finally achieves a No. 1 album 
with the success of her newest 
release, The Truth About Love.

Flo Rida contributes his talents to 
the “Got Your Six” campaign, which 
helps combat veterans return to 
civilian life.

At age 21, Louisiana native and 
multi-instrumentalist country star 
Hunter Hayes is named Best New 
Artist at the CMA Awards.

George Pimentel/Wirelmage M arc Broussely/Redferns via Getty Images Rob Kim/Wirelmage

..

Bieber Makes Headlines at AMA

Justin Bieber duets with Nicki Minaj, brings his 
mom up on stage and gets a kiss from Jenny 
McCarthy at the American Music Awards.

NEEDTOBREATHE Wins 
Dove Award
The South Carolina Christian music band 
NEEDTOBREATHE wins the Dove Award for Group 
of the Year.

A
Viewers Sing Cassadee's Praises
Los Angeles-based solo artist Cassadee Pope 
garners the most viewer votes and becomes the 
first female winner of The Voice.



iPad Mini™ Debuts ►

Shortly before the holiday 
shopping season begins, Apple 
launches the iPad mini, a small 

tablet computer.

a  Readers Hail Return 
of Teen Demigods

Novelist Rick Riordan publishes 
The Mark of Athena, the third book 
in his popular series, The Heroes 
o f Olympus.

m u m
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ATeen with Cancer 
Narrates Novel

The Fault in Our Stars is a fiction 
bestseller about a romance between 
teens who meet in a cancer 
support group.

Jo s te n s

a  Electronic Gamers a  Nintendo Opens
Cheer FIFA Soccer 13 Virtual Theme Park

a  Boom Cube Turns Up a  Jump Up and Just 
the Volume Dance 4

The latest version of the popular 
game allows players to analyze 
plays and create new offensive 
opportunities.

Gamers and their Mii~ characters 
explore NintendoLand, a virtual 
theme park featuring attractions 
based on Nintendo game worlds.

The powerful, miniature Boom Cube’ 
speaker hangs from a keychain and 
sets your MP3 tunes free from 
your earbuds.

Just Dance® 4 is the latest version 
of the chart-topping dance game, 
featuring new songs, new workouts 
and six rounds of dance-off battles.

M ichael Buckner/G etty  Im ages for Nintendo M iguel M edina/AFP/G etty Images Getty Im ages/Hasbro Inc. via Bloomberg

Gamers Welcome Wii U1
Consumers Consider New 

High-Resolution MacBook® Furby™ Talks Back

Nintendo releases its new Wii U game console, which 
features high-definition graphics, an embedded 
touchscreen and up to 32 GB of Flash storage.

Apple's 13-inch MacBook Pro® with Retina display 
features a stunning, high-resolution screen and 
an equally stunning $1,700 price tag.

The fuzzy Furby toy returns, with sophisticated 
technology that allows this chatty, lovable toy to 
learn to tell jokes and play games.



Teens Discover Their True Identities
Switched at Birth is a popular television drama on ABC Family about two girls, 
one rich and one poor, who learn they were switched as infants.

■* New Girl Comes 
Back for More
Jess (Zooey Deschanel), Nick, 
Schmidt, Winston and Cece 
return for a second season of 
New Girl on FOX.

a Viewers Flock to Rags- 
to-Riches Reality Show

Duck Dynasty on A&E introduces 
the eccentric Robertson clan, which 
made its millions by making and 
selling duck calls.

a  Beastly Drama Is 
People's Choice
Beauty & The Beast, a drama about 
a homicide detective with a puzzling 
and tragic past, wins the People’s 
Choice award for Best New TV Drama.

Learning Step by Step
A former ballerina turned Las Vegas 
showgirl must start a new life as a 
small town dance teacher in 
Bunheads on ABC Family.

a  Honey Boo Boo Makes 
the Most Fascinating List
Seven-year-old reality star Alana 
Thompson, better known as 
"Honey Boo Boo,” makes Barbara 
Walters' list of the year's most 
fascinating people.

Frederick  M . B row n/G etty Im ages Tom Concordia/CBS via Getty Images

Bigfoot Remains at Large
Finding Bigfoot is a reality program that follows 
investigators as they search the wilderness for 
evidence that Bigfoot is real.

An Eccentric English Sleuth 
Comes to New York
Jonny Lee Miller’s Sherlock solves cases in New 
York, with help from Lucy Liu's Dr. Joan Watson in 
Elementary, a new CBS drama.

American Audiences Love 
English Costume Drama
The eagerly awaited third season of Downton Abbey 
on PBS features a guest appearance by Shirley 
MacLaine as a wealthy American mother-in-law.



The People Choose 
Jennifer Lawrence ►
Jennifer Lawrence, star of The 

Hunger Games series and Silver 
Linings Playbook, wins the 

Favorite Movie Actress award in 
the People’s Choice Awards.

James Stars in Here Comes the Boom
Kevin James stars as a burned-out biology teacher turned mixed martial arts 
hero in the feature film Here Comes the Boom.

a  Downey Dons Hero 
Suit a Third Time
Robert Downey Jr. returns as Tony 
Stark to face new enemies and 
overcome new challenges in Iron 
Man 3.

a A Wizard Finds His 
Way
In Oz: The Great and Powerful, 
James Franco stars as a small-time 
magician who is transported to the 
Land of Oz.

a  Caveman Family 
Discovers the World
Ryan Reynolds and Emma Stone 
lend their voices to The Croods, 
a 3D computer-animated comedy 
adventure about the world’s 
first family.

A

How Superman Began
Flenry Cavill stars as Clark Kent, 
a journalist who is baffled by his 
superhuman powers. Fie finds his 
life’s purpose when evil invaders 
attack the world in Man of Steel.

Francois Duhamel/<s> Colombia P ictu res/courtesy  Everett Collection 2 0 1 2  © Paramount P ictu res/courtesy  Everett Collection © 20th  Century Fox Film Corp. aii rights reserve^courtesy Everett Collection
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a  a  Heroes Unite in Rise of a

Bond Breaks a Record the Guardians Grandparents Need Guidance

Skyfall, starring Daniel Craig as Agent 007, 
makes $87.8 million in its first weekend, the most 
successful opening of any Bond film.

Fans of fantasy flicks head to the theaters for 
Rise of the Guardians, a 3D animated film from 
DreamWorks Animation based on the popular 
book series.

Bette Midler and Billy Crystal star as traditional 
grandparents who are baffled by their grandkids 
in Parental Guidance.
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Wallflower Blooms on Big Screen

The Perks of Being a Wallflower, adapted from the book of the same title, tells 
the story of a shy high school freshman and his quirky friends. L i n c o l n

■* A President Earns His 
Place in History
Lincoln, a historical drama based 
on an award-winning biography, 
depicts the last four months of 
the legendary president’s life.

a  Breaking Dawn Breaks a Downey Is a Fan 
Box Office Records Favorite

College Singers 
Perfect Their Pitch

a Soundtrack Album 
Tops Charts

The Twilight Saga: Breaking Dawn 
— Part 2, the finale to the vampire 
romance series, is No. 1 at the box 
office for three weeks in a row.

Voters for the People’s Choice 
Awards choose Iron Man star Robert 
Downey, Jr. as the year’s Favorite 
Movie Actor.

In Pitch Perfect, Anna Kendrick stars 
as a college student who inspires a 
mismatched a cappella singing group 
to achieve hilarity and harmony.

The movie soundtrack for Les 
Miserables, featuring performances 
by Anne Hathaway and Amanda 
Seyfried, reaches the No. 1 spot on 
the Billboard 200 chart.

Je ff  Kravitz/FilmMagic

A

© Warner Bros. P lctures/Courtesy Everelt Collection

a  Bilbo Baggins Journeys to

7 M © Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporation All rights reserwxl/courtesy Everett Collection

Fans Root for Wreck-lt Ralph
in the animated feature film Wreck-lt Ralph. 
an arcade game character wants to be a hero 
instead of a bad guy, but his well-intentioned 
plans go haywire.

It's a Wonderful Life of Pi
Nineteen-year-old Suraj Sharma stars in the 
movie adaptation of Life of Pi, about a teenager 
and a Bengal tiger who survive a shipwreck.

Theaters
The Hobbit: An Unexpected Journey is the first 
of three films adapted from J.R.R. Tolkien's novel 
about a reluctant adventurer in Middle Earth.



Minis Are Major
Little dresses and short skirts go 

over jeans and leggings by day. 
At night, they go solo for dances 

and dates.

A
LED Headlights Turn Heads
Drivers who love making their cars stand out on the street add LED headlight 
strips to create colorful, futuristic effects.

YOLO
a "YOLO" Is Favorite 
Catchphrase

Rapper Drake and actor Zac Ephron 
popularize YOLO, an acronym 
standing for “you only live once." 
Time magazine names it one of the 
year’s top buzzwords.

a  Cowboy Boots Are 
Cool Again
Western style makes a comeback 
on runways and campuses. Classic 
cowboy boots are paired with short 
skirts or cropped pants.

Trends Point to Nail 
Art

Adhesive nail-art kits make 
outrageous manicures easy and 
affordable. Options include animal 
patterns, stripes, polka dots, images 
and more.

a  Color Sneaks onto 
Sneakers

Basic footwear takes a back seat 
as brightly colored and patterned 
high-tops and athletic shoes emerge 
as must-have accessories for school 
and weekend style.

A

Tees Get the Message Out
The graphic tee trend becomes a personal 
expression obsession. Shirts feature favorite 
lyrics, Internet memes, irreverent graphics and 
witty jokes.

ATaco Bell Considers More 
Doritos® Dishes Infinity Scarf Is Endless Trend

After the success of Taco Bell’s  Doritos Locos 
Taco, the fast food chain drops hints that a new 
Cool Ranch version is coming next.

The must-have neckwear accessory is the circular 
infinity scarf, which loops around the neck to add 
color, texture and warmth.



A

Baseball Caps Are Tops with Girls
The flat-brim baseball cap trend is popularized by celebrities like Rihanna. The 
casual style is perfect for hiding from the paparazzi.

Backpacks Are 
Global Chic
Boring backpacks take a back 
seat to colorful patterns Inspired 
by traditional graphic motifs from 
around the world.

Hoodies Are Hot
For every guy, there’s a hoodie: 
athletic hoodies for jocks, rock band 
hoodies for fans and humorous 
hoodies for class clowns.

Alt's a Plaid, Plaid 
World
Fashionistas go mad for plaid. The 
trend starts on designer runways 
and quickly makes its way to fashion 
outlets in malls and online.

a  Duct Tape Inspires 
Creative Types
Crafty tweens and teens use tough, 
colorful duct tape to make purses, 
wallets, decorations, jewelry, fashion 
accessories and even formal wear.

JUST
SAYIIST
AAdults Find 
Expression Annoying
Teens use "Just sayin’” to minimize 
an expression of criticism or 
sarcasm. The phrase ranks highly 
on a Marist Poll surveying the most 
irritating words and phrases.

[jostensJostens
Jostens

a Glitter Gets a Foot in
Fashion's Doora  Footwear Moonlights as 

Basketball Coach Jeans Are Anything but Blue

Sensors in the soles of Nike+ Basketball shoes 
track the wearer’s every move and sync stats to 
the player’s iPhone.

Traditional blues are timeless classics but the 
newest skinny denims feature bold colors, 
feminine prints and modern patterns.

The trend for "glitter shoes," featuring sequins 
and sparkles, includes glue-it-yourself sneakers, 
sky-high designer platforms and everything 
in between.



Instagram Is Tops 
with Teens ►

Facebook snaps up Instagram 
and its 80 million users. 

The social media site clicks 
with teens, ranking as the 

top photography destination 
among ages 12 to 17.

GIVE THE GIFT OF UNLIMITED MOVIES

■ ■ m l  S i&HHL. J H

I MONTH
3 MONTHS

1 YEAR

MoviePass™ Sends Fans Back to Theaters
MoviePass gives film lovers the chance to save money by seeing up to one 
movie per day in theaters for one low monthly fee.

Jo s te n s

a Nike Motivates with 
Fuelband

a  Pop Is Personal with 
New Coke Machine

APinterest Attracts 
Interest

AApple iPhone 5 Sees 
Record-breaking Sales

Nike has launched a new tool called 
Nike+ Fuelband” . This technology 
tool lets users know how active they 
are and reminds them to achieve 
their fitness goals.

The Freestyle Coke machine lets 
customers mix their own flavor 
combinations from more than 
100 choices.

Pinterest is a social media 
phenomenon. Users “pin” images and 
share virtual bulletin boards about 
fashion, food, travel and sports.

The Apple® iPhone® 5  sells more 
than five million units in its first 
three days, setting a new record for 
opening weekend sales.

Zumba® Is the Trendy Fitness 
Class

B ill O 'Leary/TIle  Washington Post via Getty Im ages R e d  Huber/Orlando Sentinel/M C T via Getty Images Jo stens

THING IS MORE POWERFUL THAN AN II

Classrooms Connect via
■ . » _ .  _

Uganda Documentary Is Most 
Viral Video

The Latin-inspired dance-fitness classes known 
as Zumba deliver hot music, cool moves, serious 
fitness and tons of fun.

Teachers use QR Codes, which can be scanned Justin Bieber and Oprah help to make Kony 2012,
by smartphones, to deliver class information and a documentary about child soldiers, attract more
assignments to students. than 100 million views in its first six days online.
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